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Showers]
weather with showers, probably thunder
and northstorms; winds shifting west
west.

Aug. 3.—Forecast for
showers
England—Thunders

Washington,

Thursday afternoon, cooler in the Interior, Southerly winds becoming North-

westerly.
Local Weatber Keport.
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SELLING

CRASH SUITS
FOR

;

?

$1.981 $31.
Worth

|

over

double

Portland, Auguts 3. —The looal weather
as to the weather

bureau office records
are as

follows:

8 a. m.~Barometer, 30.049; thermomedew point, 61: humidity, 74;
ter 70;
wind, calm; velocity, 0; weather, clear.

weather

The agricultural dejmrtment
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 3.
8 p. m., meridian time, the
tion for each seotlon being given
order: Temperature, direction

the

Administration Gets Word
Of Some Kind.

taken at
observain thi6

I

OTHERS,

I

$7.50 and $10.
$10,00,
$18.50, $20.00, $25.00.
values,

AAAAAAAA

W.S.ParkerCo.,

1

:

The report is as follows:
corps.
Headquarters First Division Fifty Army
Corps in the Field, Fort San Juan,
Near Santiago de Cuba, July 7, Assistant Adjutant General
First Army

army

Corps:
Sir— I have the honor to submit the
following report of the operations of my
command in the battle of July 1:
On the afternoon of June BO, p ursuant

Hold

If so,

a

On the following morning (July 1) at
o’clock I rode forward to the hill
where Captain Grimes’ battery was ia

seven

I here mat Lieut. MoCIernand,
assistant adjutant genoral fifth corps,
hill in
who pointed out to me a green
tile distance which was to be my objective point on my left and either he or
Lieut. Miley of Major General Shatter’s

position.

augldlt lstp

with Pillsbury’s
Bst Flour.

;\

So say all first
class Grocers.

;!

otherwise

tor

juarter of an hour, this morning, between
ihe President and M. Cainbon, tho latter

morale

of

through

their

loting

as

Spain,

representative of

the

to make the

there

fs

trip,

danger of the

troops being destroyed

the

craving

to

get away from

the big concentration camps and at least
see

the shores of Cnba or Porto Rico.

Profiting by its last experience, General
Wade’s

expedition'^ going

to be the most

nothing complete of any that have left our shores
parties
The and the soldiers will be protected in their
occurred.
had
what
to
as
publicly
health and’comfort to the utmost degree.
discourbe
Secretary did not appear to

aged

agreed

he made this

as

he admitted that

no

to* say

statement though

Secretary Alger

time had been

an

set

it is

From this

for another conference.

answer
gathered that the long expected
Presithe
to
of the Spanish government
’'1c-

be beneficial for them

mce on

Secretary Day emerged from the White
conHouse and announced that today’s
the
wherefore
feree ce was inconclusive,

",

dent’s note

conducted

up

the

to

fearful

experiences

wounded soldiers who

of

the

to

the

United States on the Concho and be

has

returned

received had taken the necessary steps to prevent

being

upon

has himself

inquiry into the conditions that led

a

of the bad management exhibjust as was expeoted, repetition
Thus there may be
or a request Ited In that case.
proposition

turned out to be,

HOBSON'S CHOICE

either

a

counter

the some delay in getting the troops away
for a fuller statement upon some of
Would probably be a pair of those
to the with General Wade, in view of the denote.
Yici
Up
or
President’s
Calf
of
the
Russet
heads
handsome
Bals we are making a specialty of middle of the afternoon it was stated by termination to have every thing shipat
board, and
concerned that tho Spanish shape belore the men are on
all

('parties

$0.00.

answer

was one

who is looking for comfort as well as style will be more
Russet
than satisfied with our
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at

Every lady

539 CONGRESS ST.,
BLOCK.

o'clock the secretary of the French
called at the
M. Thibeaut,

department

are

hereby

pressmen at

rUOlLn

®,°re9t Clfy Dye
St*-a in
Carpet
Works.

department

was

sud-

the

denly announced decision of the Secretary
of War to start this expedition

some

days

transportation.

Shatter’s daily health report failed to
show any improvement

in the

health of

a

ment was able to

possible.
Tho meeting was set
and Secretary

was

Day

8.45 o’clock,

for
ac

an

hou r

having been unable to reach oonoluson
as to the acceptance by Spain of the. peace
conditions laid down
binding themselves

byfthePresident

to

the

observance

the strictest secrecy as to the

five cavalry

that it had

regiments of that

corps to be embarked at once for the new

sne

parties separated,

the

ordered

announce

and
of

GALLS IN HELP.
Madrid, August

3.-5

p.

m.—Premier

Sagasta has summoned Senor Silveia, the
other absent polconsult
iticians to Madrid in order to

proceedings Conservative leader,and

until further progress has been made.
city Thus, it is practically assured in advance with them regarding the peaoa terms.
can
occurred
that any attempt to state what

ihey
have
their clothing
dyed or
cleansed and pressed by tailor’s

looking shabby when

ttieTCD* 0

Sec-

arranged .with

and

to abstain

the

transportation

meeting between the the fifth array corps,so that it Is a matter
for congratulation that the war departPresident and the ambassador as soon as

retary Day for

ring for

NOTICE.

the

the must elapse before the necessary transpoints that were* not clear to
the ports of
after ports oan be gathered at
However,
mind.
just
Spanish

House in season, but was obliged to wait
about ten minutes for the French ambassador. As already stated, after confer-

jyyaw

PERSON’S

asking for information upon

embassy,

Center & McDowell,

respectfully requested
around
from going

M.

as

taken somewhat by surprise by

some

state

BROWN’S

to 'band

Madrid cabinet to

from the

Cambon

three

$0.00.

ALt

received, that the

had not been

ODly formal note that had come

KNOW

WE

Honse and

Cleansing

at

today’sjmeeting

at the

will be nothing more

work.

White

than

pure

MATE NEVIS’ TRICK.

House,
guess

How

a

Jack Took Several

Spanish

Prison-

ers.

Meantime, in consonance with^the decm.—
Key West, wla., August 3—9.4 p.
lared purpose of the President at the LeAnother “Jackie” has achieved the repuginnning of the overtures, this’conferenca tation of a hero. He ia Boatswain’s Mate
tba
is not operating to restrain military oper- Nevis, of the gunboat Banoroft, an11
with
is
Orders
not
valor
of his
went out tale
.unmixod
ations in any degree.
One
humor.
day last week, the Bantoday, for a conference of leaders of the
aooomponied by the converted
croft,
the
regiments to aocompany General Wade
yacht Eagle, whioh had been oovering of
to Porto Rico, and within 24 hours, some blockading station
around the Isle
of the troops for this expedition will be Pines, sighted a small Spanish schooner
The Bancroft's steam
at Newport in Singuna bay.
boarding the transports
31 Exchange Street.
in charge of Nevis and one sealaunch,
News. It is felt that even
should an
sent in
man, each armed with a rifle, was
First Class American and Foreign Companies armistice be deolared before these troop3
a
schooner. This was only
to take the
Chas. C. Adams. see active
Hon ace Anderson.
at the front, it woul& task of minutes aud the launch returned
service
I nob. J. Little, ipeodtl
decia
U

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House
E3?* Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

*

Insurance

Wickofif’s and Parsons’.
Shortly after Grimes’

battery opened

fire I went down to the stream and there
found General Hawkins at the head of
his brigade at a poiDt about 250 yards
Here I
!rom the El Paso sugar house.
gavo him his orders.

Matters Discussed.

enemy’s artillery ws now replying
Grimes’,battery. I rode forward with
Hawkins about 150 yards, closely followed by the sixth infantry, which was
leading the first brigade. At this point I
received instructions to allow the cavalry
The

the

Washington, August 8.—After a conferthe peace question lasting for a

;

i;

■

Be Civen Out

\

M

\

Nothing

;

|

■-

Parties That

Both

i

your order
without delay

■

•

«

to it had’

;

directions to koep my right
the main road leading to the city of
Santiago. I had previously given the
necessary orders for Hawkins’ brigade to
move oarly, to bo foil owed in turn by

staff, gave^me
on

Regarding

Thi

Street.

the

Santiago

road near corps,
Hero tbs troops bivouacked. The first brigade (Hawkins) remained in its camp for the two preceding
days, slightly in rear of conrs headquarton

headquarters.

to

will fill

;See

522, 524, 526
Con gress

by Major A. C. Sharpe, Assistant
Adjutant General, first division, fifth

point

«

Market Today?;
we

Santiago.

Press

Conference.

Secret

| Agreed By

In the

Fight

2rs.

of win-

S,
clear;
SE. cloudy;
rain;
E,
Philadelphia,
p. oloudy;
Washington.
Albany,78degrees, SE, oloudy; Buffalo, 74
degrees, SW, oloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees,
rain;
Chicago, 64 degrees, E,
S,
rain; St. Paul, 70 degrees, N, rain;
Huron, Dak., 74 degrees, S, olear;
Bismarck, 82 degrees, SE, clear; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, S, cloudy.

.98.

of the

official report of Brigadier General J.
Ford Kent of the battle of July 1st, second and third, a certified copy of the report Is nov? furnished to the Associated

78
degrees.
86 degrees,
S,

SUITS,

Actual

Cambon

M.

and

President

76
degrees,
Boston,
New York, 70 degrees,

REEFER GOVERT CLOTH

Report

to orders given me verbally by the corpa
commander at his headquarters, I moved
my second and third brigades (Parson
and Wikoff) forward about two miles to

state of weather:

BALANCE OF OUR

Before

S t>. m.—Barometer. 29.998, thermometer 69 ; dew point. 65; humidity, 89;
wind, S; velocity 7; weather clear.
Mean daily thermometer 72; maximnm
thermometer, 80; minimum thermometer,
63; maximum velocity of wind, 12 SE;
total preoipitatlon, 0.
Weather Observation.

money.

Geiifra! Kent’s

(Copyright 1898,by the Assooiated Press.)
(Correspondence of the Associated Pres*.)
Headquarters of the First Division of
the Fifth Army
Corps, Near Santiago
de Cuba, July 22.—Major General Shatter
having authorized the publication of the

for Boston
Boston, Aue. 3.—Forecast
and vicinity for Thursday—Threatening

New

CENTS.

FIERCE FIGHTING,

THE WEATHEK.

j

THREE

Agency

of Gen. Garrettson’s brigade from Yauco.
Tho arrival of these troops and those
Louis makes the
on the St.
fighting

It'a the prize whi’h proved to bo the
lohooner Nlto—little more than a smack
-and with no cargo.
Her
was an American and
captain
with him were his Cuban wife and seven
ihildren, vowing loyalty to the Cuban
33use. They ploaded poverty and that the
*{ito was their only means of livlihood.
Joramandor
Bancroft
Glover of the
iromised
to return
her at the proper
ime. Meanwhiio ho sent Nevis in with
! ler to anchor near tho wreck of tho Spansh transatlantic liner Son Domingo,sunk
Then tho
>y the Eagle a few weeks ago.
3ancroft and Eagle cruised off to Mangle
Joint, where they happened to be put in
, omiminication with tho insurgent camp,
two hours later they returned. For a
imo nothing could be seen of the launch
, ir
tho
prize. Suddenly Commundor
Hover, who was scanning the waters
vith his glass, shouted to Captain Suth< rland of the Eagle:
“By heavens, they
1 mve .ye-captured my prize.”
The
little schooner
lay near the
vrecked
steamer, but the Spanish flag
vas flying
from her mast and instead of
, inly Nevis and his companion, sh9 was
1 ipparently filled with men.
Meanwhile
the
gunboat Maple had
, Irawn up and commander Clover ordered
nto the work of resoue. With guns ready
he steamed toward the schooner, but the
ight that greeted her was not what was
Nevis and Ills companion sat
xpected.
it
one end of the boat attempting to
: lavigate her out of the harbor. Eaoli had
lis rifle across his knees and was keepng a wary eyo on a party of half a dozen
lowering
Spaniards huddled in the
ither end of the boat. The Maple asked
or information and offered Nevis a tow,
>ut he replied with a joke and declined
ho preferred
assistance. Then it devolved that in going into anchor he had obterved
two other small Spanish boats
iear the
wreck of the Santo Domingo
rad
hud resolved to capture them, too.
3e
kn:w it was hazardous work, but
‘bluff
carried him through. He took
le
Spanish colors of the schooner, ran
lem
up and boldly sailed in. There
vore six men on the other boats and they
vatched
the approach of their supposed

strength of the Americans operating near
Ponce about 9000 men, equal to the entire force of Spanish regular troops on tho
island.
Gen. Garrettson’s camp is temporarily
and third Wisconsin
the second
regiments od the outskirts of the town.
The
brigade marched 17 miles from
Yauco to
Ausby where they arrived
near

j

i_l.

1.—

jheer after cheer, particularly as the artillerymen lumbered by.
Tho officerslin front do not believe the
Spaniards will make an advance.
They claim the enemy will act only on
There was some firing last
the defensive.
night between Capt. Austin’s piokete and
the Spaniards in the brush, but no damage was done.
All the
American troops are restless,
Ine to false alarms of the approach of the
Spaniards, and they are anxious for an
3neounter with tho enemy.
It is the general belief, however, that
there will bo no forward movement of
the main body of our troops until the
jther transports arrive. They are expected
svery hour.
The troops on board the St. Louis are
health. She
reported to he in good
brought 12 representatives of the Porto
Bican Junta of New York, whose business is to influence the people ot the island not to resist the American advance.
Their good othces are not necessary.
The Dixie’s
shot at Morro castle on
Saturday caused the utmost consternation at San Juan, whore it was believed
bo have signified that the place would
be bombarded within 24 hours.

GUNS CENTURY OLD.

—

to
oonsternation, when Nevis
ind the otner “Jackie” suddenly whipped
heir Titles to their shoulders and demand'd nn immediate surrender.
a
The scared Spanish seamen lost no time
n
complying and had the unique experiince of surrending to their own flag.
Then,scorning all aid, Nevis took them
>ut to his ship and in the most matter>f-fact manner reported his adventure to
1I9 astonished commander. The capture
vas no mean one, for these six men gave
mportant information to the American (Copyright 1893 by the Associated Press.)
ship. They were residents of the little (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
own of Cortes,
provinces of Piuar del
ttlo, Bituated ubout two miles from the
Santiago de Cuba, July 24.—El Morro,
junto Dominzo wreck, on what Is called built
upon the rocks and of the rocks is
in
ancient
Phates’ Lagoon, because
days
rich in moats and frowning battlements,
t was a favorite resort of the brethren
>f Capt. Kidd.
draw-bridges and subterranean passages,
The town has a population of 1000 and dungeons and rem inders of the age of
is
that
existence
it
;ho only reason for its
helmets dnd rapiors.
serves as a depot for the Vuelta Aba jo
Moreover, it is surrounded by a consobacco district and contains a number
)f large tobaoco warehouses.
fused mass of barbed wlro fenoin g, apwould
have
The
Bancroft and Bugle
parently erected to keep out tbo American
saken the town whioh is defended only by
soldiers and marines. It is now deserted
v hundred
soldiers, but they could not
spare a
permanent force to protect the and silent. One searches long through
women and chiloon-coinbatnnt men,
Morro’s passages and over the roof for
Iren.
signs of the guns that are said to have
replied to valiantly to the lire of the
A TRIUMPHAL MARCH.
On the top battlement
American fleet.
one iinds several small mortars, made of

'hanged

Santiago’s Morro Regular Museum
of Antiquities.

Porto

Ricans Hall Miles’ Soldiers

as

Their

Deliverers.

Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, August 2—
10 a. m.—Via St. Thomas, D. W. I., Au?ust 2, noon.—The Porto Rioans of Ponce

loaders of a by-goue age,
unmounted, and this is El Morro’s complete armament today.
Through the bare chambers are scattered some signs of the recent presence of
more

muzzle

The steps that
the Spanish soldiery.
lead from bastion to turret are crumbling
and worn and the doors to strange apart-

travel-stained and mud-be?pattered. Almost the entire population saw the troops ments hang open.
The southeast bastion that formerly
the city and gave them
pass through

]

_.

similar
The other cannon, bearing a
Inscription, was cast a few years before.
Both are on ‘flimsy wheels and probably
Search
have not been lired for years.
the ground over, you will find several

|

bronz o and cast in Spain in the early
part of the seventeenth contury. On the
of
same roof are two mounted cannon
bronze, about fourteen feet long, one of
“Mars
them bearing tho inscription:
Louis Charles de
ultimo ratio regum.

the Spanish flag was knocked iuto
dust by the shot that j carried down the
There are signs of shots that
banner.
hnve pecked at the solid Avails, a shell
carried away the drawbridge and broke
through the main entrance, but otherwise
El Morro bea rs no noticeable evidence of

upheld

bombardment.
A few hund red yards to the east is the
Between it and the
Eastern battery.
castle stood the lighthouse that marked
the harbor entrance, now shattered a:ni
twisted by the lire from the American
ships. The Eastern battery is of earth.
two small field pieces made In
Here also are tlvo bronze
bearing dates of their
Casting 1768, 1713, 1779. 1783 and 1709.
These, however, are mounted on modorn
iron carriages and they have been used.
One of these bronze oannon of the last
Here

are

Sevilla in 1870.
mnzzle loaders

right

of way, tut for some unknown

they moved up very slowly, thus
causing a delay in my advance of fully
General
Lieut. Miley of
10 minutes.
Sliaftsr’s staff was at this point and Understood how the division was delayed
reason

ind repeated several times that it was
understood I was making the progress
possible. General Hawkins went forward and word came back in a few
minutes that it would be possible to obthe enemy’s position form the front.
Immediately rode forward with my
staff. The fire of the enemy’s sharpshooters was very distinctly felt at this
time. I crossed the main ford of the San
serve

I

Juan river, joinod General Hawkins and
with him observed the enemy’s position
from a point some distance in advance of
:he ford. General Hawkins deemed it
possible to turn thelenemy’s right at Port
ri.-.n Juan, but after, under the heavy
for the
ure, this was fonnd impracticable
was accomplished by the
first

brigade,but

hird brigade command upon General
Having completed the
Hawkins’ left.
obeoeroHAn with mV staff. I T)1 OCCed^d to

t

join tho heud of my division, just coming
under heavy lire. Approaching tho first
bnagde, I directed them to move along
We
side the cavalry, which was halted.
were already suffering losses, caused by
balloon, nearby attracting fire and discur position.
enemy’s infantry

closing

fire, steadily inall
creasing in intensity, now came from
directions, not only from the front and
tho dense tropical thieketB on onr flanks,
century was dismounted by a shot fro m but from sharpshooters posted in trees lu
un
to
be
the fleet, but the gun appears
Lieut. Col. Derby of General
our rear.
injured. This is the only visible dam- Shaffer’s staff met me about this time
age done.
At this battery there are also two mortars, evidently of modern make, und the
fact that a similar gun is lying unmounted nt the foot of the road which
leads up to the fortifloations, shows that
landed.
the arms had been recently
Along the road from the dcok, in the
sheltered cove behind the old fortress,
broken and
up to the castle entrance are
half filled boxes of rifle ammunition aud
cartridges with brass coated bullets, goto show that, these projectiles, which

ing

infliot

a

poisoned wound,

were

used

Ly

the Spaniards.
The Socapa battery is on the westei n
Here
side of the month of the harbor.
16-oentiiuetre
two modern
the
are
rifles which were among the most active
Here
to the American fire.
in

replying

are three 32-centimetre mortur6,
also,
at the eastern battery.
similar to those
The carriages of the eastern most 16-centimeter rifle was struck and very slightHero the hill shows some
ly damaged.
signs of tiro. Shells have ploughed up

the earth and cleared out trees and the
ground is ooverod with hits of shell that
have torn through the underbrush.

BLOCKADE

RUNNER

CAPTURED.

Key West, Fla., August 3.—(Noon).—
ot
The Norwegian steamer Franklin,
about 500 tons, bound from Vera Crux,
with a cargo of food supplies, was captured
by the converted yacht Si ren on
Monday, off Francis Key. near Caibarien,
and was brought here today Ly a prize

Bourbon, Comte d'Eu, Duo D'Aumale. crew undor command of Lieut. Littlefield.
Jean She liud already landed a portion of her
lined the streets by the hundreds aqd Keo pluribus impar, 12 Juin, 1748,
cargo when caught.
Illed the air with cheering on the arrival Murtz.”
i
j

The

and informed me that a narrow way had
been discovered from tho bal loon a short
distance back leading to the left of a ford
I hastened to the
lower down stream.
forks made by this road and 60on after
the 71st New York, of Hawkins’

brigade

.-.====^^

EASg.'___---==•
the byAt 10 minutes past 3 I received almost
I turned them into
came up.
Col. Derby, simultaneously two requests, ono Irom
Lieut.
indicated
by
path,
commanding a cavalry brigleuding to the lower ford, sending word Col. Wood,
Gen. Sumner, asking
to General Hawkins of this movement. ade and one from
for cavalry on my right
This would have speedily delivered them for assistance
hard pressed.”
in their proper place on the left of their “as they wore
I immediately sent to their aid the 13th
lire
of
the
the
under
but
enemy
brigade,
who promptly went on this
the leading batteries of this regiment was infantry
In further mission, despite the heavy losses
thrown into confusiou and recoiled
At they had already sustained.
disorder on the troops in tho rear.
this moment tho officers of my staff practically formed a cordon behind the panic
stricken man and urgod them to again go
forward. I finally ordered them to lie
down In the thicket and clear the way
regiment, who
for others of their own
This many of
were coming up behind.
them did, and the second and third battalions camo forward in better order and
the road towards the ford.
moved

Great credit is due to the gallant officer
gentleman, Brig. Gen. H. S. Hawwho, placing himself between the

and
kins
two

Republican County Convention Held
at.

est

My

■

CONGRESSMAN REED AND GOVERN-

regiments, leading his brigade, the

successfully accomplished.

"‘
-•

OR POWERS THERE.
--

earn-

thunks

are
due to ray staff officers
present at my side and under my personal observation of the lield, especially to
Major A. C.
Sharpe, assistant adjutant

along
back wavDue of my staff officers ran
the third general;
Major Philip Reade, inspector
ing his hat to hurry forward
tho forks general; Capt. U. G. McAlexander, chief
reaching
who
upon
brigade,
71st quartermaster,
and
my
aides, First
found tho way blocked by men of the
New York. There were other men of this Lieut. George S. Cartwright, 24th infanand First Lieut. Jackson, 2nd inregiment crouching in the bushes, many try,
of whom were encouraged by the advance fantry; also to Mr. Adolfo Carlos Nunez,
of tho approaching column to arise and the latter a volunteer aide, subsequently
the light of tho 2nd inst,
As already stated I had re- wounded in
go forward.
ceived orders some time before to keep who richly merits a commission for his
able assistance, given without pay.
in the rear of the cavalry division.
The officers enumerated should at least
Their advance was much delayed, rebrevetted for gallantry under fire. I
be
to
halts,
presumably
in
treqnent
sulting

Most of the
Present

County Others Dealt Out to

Incumbents—Precedent BroKen

in the Renomination of the Three Senators—Mass

Meeting Speeches.

BPECIAL TO THE PEEKS.)

Alfred, August 3.— Today was one of
Alfred’s biennial gala days.
Tbe hotels
did a rushing business, the livery stable
yards wore stacked with vohioles, the
the village
court yard thronged and
streets gay with pretty country girls and
gallant escorts who had come in from
miles uround to take in the mass meeting that followed the York county conven-

Lunoh counters, tented cafes, pop
noticed tho conduct of First corn booths and lomonade stands flourdrop their blanket rolls and due to the personally
.J. Kirkpatrick, assistant sur- ished In largo numbers on the northerly
natural delay in fording a stream. These Lieut. X.
U. S3. A., on duty with the 24th in- side of the main thoroughfare, between
exa
hot
fire
such
geon
under
grew
delays
most efficient aid to the the church and the town hall.
I then pushed fantry, giving
Irksome and
ceedingly
under lira I observed several
wounded
The announcement that Congressman
th* head of my division as quickly as I
the river in column of times First Lieut. J. D. Mi ley, 5th ar- Reed and Governor Powers were to be
toward
could
aid to Gen. Shatter, who was the speakers at the mass meeting was inin the narrow tillery,
twos paralelled
tiles or
throughout the day for his strumental in bringing out the crowd.
XJ113
conspicuous
fcilU
IDTOIIJ.
yuicutuou
uy
W&y
under
delivering instructing Both o£ these gentlemen were on hand
coolness
me
and
enabled
movement
the forward
unconcern.
and both delivered speeches that were reto get into position as speedily as pos- with apparent
Gov. Powers
The bloody fighting of my brave com- ceived with enthusiasm.
sible for the attack. Owing to the conthe pro- mand cannot he adequately described in came up yesterday afternoon and spent
of the
condition

gested

gress of
ever,

officer
troops

tion.

road,

tha narrow column was, howslew. I again sent a staff
tit a guliop to urge forward the
The head of Wikoff’s
rear.
in

painfully

brigade reached the forks at 13.20 p. m.,
and hurried to tho left, stepping over

prostrate forms of men of the 71st. This
heroio brigade (consisting of the loth,
and 24th U. S. cavalry) speedily
quickly
crossed the stream and were
deployed to the left of the lower ford.
White
personally superintending this
movement, CoL Wikoff was killed, the
2th

words.
Goa.

Kent here gives

a

list of his

cas-

ualties.
The report concludes as follows:
“I desire iu conclusion to express my
Joseph
gratitude to
Major General
Wheeler for big courteous conduct to me
and through me to my division under the

trying
though
was

so

enumerated,
circumstances
ill and suffering, Gen. Wheeler
perfectly at homo under fire that

he inspired all of us with.assurance.
Attention is invited in this connection
to the report of brigade and subordinate
of my inspector gencommanders and

the night as the guest of Clerk of Courts
James E. Hewey. It gave him a good
opportunity to get around and shake
hands with “the boys” and to see how
conventions are run in the old county of
York. lie put in.quite a portion of the
forenoon in the town hail, but the convention dragged along so slowly that he
dropped out before the real fun began.

DEALING OUT THE OFFICES.
The convention boat the refcord in many
It ran three continouus hours
and, though the 'formality Of a ballot
ways.

command of the brigade devolving upon
in numerous
was resorted to
instances,
Worth, 13th infantry, who
Lieut. Co!.
nearly all of the nominations went to
herewith.
immediately fell, severely wounded, and eral, submitted
present office holders. The York county
I cordially endorse their recommendathen upon Lieut. Col.Liscum, 24th infanprecedent of giving its senators only one
tions.
fc
try, who five minutes later also fell unterm was smashed to splinters, after a
Tho
Very respectfully,
der tho withering fire cf the enemy.
hard fight, all three of the present senaFord
J.
Kent,
(Signed)
command of tho brigade then devolved
tors.being given a place on the tioket.
Brig. Gon. U. S. A., commanding.
Ewers, 9th infantry.
upon Lieut. Col.
The night before the convention was a
had again sent a staff
I
Meanwhile
THE PHILIPPINE QUESTIONlively one at the Alfred house, where
second
brigofficer to hurry forward the
the
assembled,
party leaders were
ade. The 10th and 2d infantry soon ar- Surrender of Manila to United States straightening out the tangles.
Some of
rived at the forks and were defected to
the tangles utterly refused to be straightWould B)j Resented By Insurgents.
follow the third brigade,
tho left to
ened however, and the convention had
while the 21st was dlreoted along the
Washingotn, August 3.—An interesting quite a job on its hands, pioking favormain road to support Hawkins.
question and one of vital importance to ites.
Crossing tho lower ford a few minutes the administration is the attitude to he
At 10.80, after the North Berwick band
later, tho 10th and 2d moved forward to- assumed by the United States towards the had escorted the crowd from the court
referred
ward the green knoll already
to,
Philippine insurgents in the event that yard to the town hall, the convention
as my objective on the loft. Approaching
Chairman John
wo reach an agreement for the suspension started in on its duties.
the knoll, tho regiments deployed, passed of hostilities with Spain. It is stipulated H. Burleigh of the
county committee
over the knoll, driving back the enemy
in our pence terras that the United States opened the convention and called upon
direction of their trenches. Col.
in the
military form of government prevail over Rev. Mr. Drisoo to oSor prayer. ExPearson, 10th infantry, and the officers tlie city of Manila and bay with the sur- Senator John C. Stewart of York was
and troops under his command, deserve
rounding territory. This involves an im- named as chairman, and the other offigreat credit for the manner in which this mediate surrender of the Spanish foroes, cers were chosen as follows:
movement was executed.
Vice Presidents—J. W. Dearbon, Parnot to Aguinaldo, hut to Gen. Merritt,
Prior to this advance of the second
W. Carter, Biddeford;
and there is some apprehen -ion that the Sonsfield; George
Guovge H. Boothby, Saco; Ernest M.
connecting with
brigade, the third,
insurgents will resent this very bitterly Goodall, Sanford; Nathan Hobbs, North
Hawkins's
troops on the right, had and that it
will be necessary to expel
Berwick George Goodwin, Wells.
moved toward Fort San Juan, scaling a them from the territory described. BeSecretaries—Wiliam B. Randall, Corin
that
some
is
said
it
quarters
this,
yond
J. C. Milllken, Old Orchard,
nish W.
steep hill and assisting in capturing the
the decision of the peace compending
B. Ayer, South Berwick.
Harry
enemy’s position, at 1.30 p. m.
of
future
the
as
to
the
missioners
PhilipAfter the usual preliminary business
This crest was about 125 feet above the pines, the United States will be morally
the
status
in
the
been transacted, Hon. F. M. Higgins
to
maintain
had
bound
quo
defended
level
and
was
by
general
islands at large.
Prescott of Biddeof Limerick, C. H.
a
brick fort, surrounded
trenches and
a
terminate
within
will
Uostilities
very
W. Simpson of York, were
by barbed wire. Gen. Hawkins, some few days after Spain has notified the U. ford and J.
The
lime after I reached the crest, reported S. government of her acceptance of the ohosen a committee on resolutions.
laid down in the President’s note resolutions they reported, and which the
that the 6th and 16thinfantry had capt- terms
of last Saturday. It is expected here that convention
adopted were as follows:
ured the hill, which 1 now considered in- the
Spanish pledge to accept the broad
Resolved—That we, the Republicans of
laid down by the United
o jrrect and credit is almost equally due conditions
York oounty, in convention
assembled,
the 6th, 9th, 13th,16th and 24th regiments States ivill take the form of a written
affirm the resolutions adopted by
something in the nature of a hereby
agreement,
Hawkins’s
to
Gen.
state
of infantry,
Owing
convention, held
Tho protocol would not take the Repulbican
protocal.
representations I forwarded the report the place in any manner of the treaty of at Augusta, on the 28th day of June,
which would be drawn later by 1898.
sent to corps headquarters about 3 p. m., peace
Resolved—That we pledge our cordial
commissioners to
be appointed for this
that the 6th and 16th Infantry regiments
and earnest support for the eleotion of
The 13th infan- Jiurpose.
Hon.
had captured the hill.
Llewellyn Powers for Governor,
tho terms of the President’s
Under
Hon. Thomas B. Reed for Representatry captured the enemy’s colors waving note the Spanish government is bound to
and for the triumphant
evacuate
Cuba and Porto Kico immedi- tive in Congress,
over the fort, but unfortunately destroyed
election of all the candidates nominated
ately.
tho
for county offices.
among
convention
fragments
this
distributing
them,
On the whole it is a rather fortunate by
the men, because,*as was asserted, “It circumstance that this evaouation canBefore any nominations were made the
and
the
was a
bad omen” Cwo or three men hav- not take piaco en masse and immediate- convention was sub-divided
the
lor it lias been determined that
districts made np their senatorial
ing been shot while assisting Private Ar- ly,
withdrawal must be re- tbreo
troops
Spanish
thur Agney, Co.
II, ISth infantry, the placed by United States troops. This is tickets. In the northern district Oliver
deemed to be absolutely necessary to guard n. Titoomb of Acton ran against Senator
ojptor.
and to secure the estabAll fragments whioh could be recovered against anarchy
Leroy F. Pike of Cornish, the vote being
lishment of a stable form of government
The utfavor of the present incumbent.
are submitted with this report.
in Cuba under proper constitutional guar- S3 to 22 in
most credit is due the officers of my com- antees, but in all probability not many It was decided to present both names to
so admirably directed the of them will have to go there before the the convention, and have the contest
mand who
season has nearly ended.
their troops unavoidably present rainy
formation of
out anew there.
In other words, having deprived Ppain fought
intermixed in the dense thicket and made of the means of resisting the onslaughts
The southeastern sub-convention voted
Senator
the
desperate rush for the distant and of the insurgents it has been urged that unanimously to renominate
United States would be bound to preThe
Frank H. Hargraves of Buxton.
strongly defended crest. I have already the the latter from
their
war
vent
continuing
mentioned the circumstances of my third fare.
southwestern delegates were a long time
brigade’s advance across the.ford, where
arriving at a conclusion on the senatorial
SORE ON PORTO RICO.
in the brief space of ten mifnutes it lost
question iu their caucus, and even after
and the
its bravo commander (killed),
London, August 4.—Tho Madrid corre- Senator Daniel A. Hurd of North Bernext two ranking offloers, by disabling spondent of the Standard says:
wick had had beaten out his opponent,
Tho Madrid press strongly blames the
of Kittery, the contest
wounds.
Yet, in spite of these confusthe volunteers in Porto Frank E. Rowell
of
conditions
the formations were
ing
effeoted without hesitation, although under a heavy fire, companies acting singly
circumstances and battalions
some
in
and regiments iu others, rushing through
the jungle, across the stream, waist deep,
the wide bottom thickly set
and over

want
loyalty
Kico have
displayed in allowing tho
American invaders so easy a walk-over.
Indeed this behavior tends to diminish
the regret felt here at losing the Island.
Santos Gazrnan, Cairo and other chiefs
of the Spanish party in Cuba, who have
to Santander, speak
recently returned
despondently of the condition of the islAmerica will be
that
declare
and
and
compelled to keep an army of 100,000
man there for years to come.

not settled.
After the convention resumed business
the following nominations were made:
was

Senators—Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick Frank H. Hargraves, Buxton, Leroy F. Pike, Cornish.
E, Hewey,
Clerk of Courts—James
Alfred.
with barbed wire.
Treasurer—Albert Goodwin, South Berwick.
In this connection I particularly desire
Register of Deeds—Justin M. Leavitt,
mention First Lieut. Wendell L.
to
TEDDY’S TROOPS COMING NORTH. Alfred.
lith
infantry,
acting
Simpson, adjutant
MatCounty Attorney—William S.
Washington, August 3.—All the troops thews, Berwick.
assistant adjutant general third brigade,
and the
Shatter's
army
of
with
B.
cavalry
Newlield.
Sheriff—Usher
Thompson,
who was noticeably activo and efficient in
eight companies of Roosevelt’s Rough
County Commissioner—Edwin A. Hobwhioh I had given Riders have been ordered to proceed to
carrying out orders
son, Holiis.
him to tranmit to bi3 brigade comman- Montauk Point, L. I., for encampment.
Messrs. Goodwin, Matthews and HobGen. Shatter has been directed to use
der, who no longer existed.
all the transport facilities he can com- son are the only new ones in this list of
a
second
to
T he enemy having retired
mand and
to send the]troops north as
nominees.
rifle pits, I directed my line to rapidly as possible.
line of
After the convention had debated on
! old their positions and entrench.
MORE TROOPS EMBARK.
the question of giving its senators a secNewport News, Va,, August 3.—The ond term, and had decided in the affirmfirst detachment of the third brigade, first ative in the case of Senator Hargraves, a
army corps in command of
Brigadier ballot was taken to settle the contest in
General Fred D.
to
Grant, embarked late
southwestern district. Senator Hurd
tonight on the transport Hudson for the
Porto Rico, and at live o’clock in the received 158 votes to 3U for Frank E. Rowto
morning the Hudson will steam out of ell of Kittery. Then Oliver Titcomb of
Tho troops on board
to
Hampton Roads.
withdrew and the senatorial nomiare six companies of tho
first Kentucky Aoton
acto
regiment. Before they went aboard .< the nation in the upper district went by
It is clamation to Senutor Pike of Cornish.
vessel, the soldiers were paid off.
not probable that! any other
transports The pith of the argument in favor of givGeneral Grant
will leave here Friday.
was that
and his staff will em bark upon the aux- ing the Senators a second term
iliary cruiser Yale Saturday if the pres- suoh a plan would increase York county’s
ent programme is carried out.
influence in the Senate.
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For treasurer

Henry C. Lord of Alfred
candidate against Albert
Goodwin of South Berwick, the slated
nominee.
Mr. Goodwin received
122
votes and Mr. Lord 22.
It hud been all planned that Sheriff
Usher B. Thompson of Newfield should
be renominated by
but
acclamation,
Geroge W. Ayer, a Saco pump manufacturer, distinguished himself and surprised
the convention by getting up and proposing the name of John W. Clark of
Dayton as a radical temperance candidate. Mr*. Clark received nine votes and
Sheriff Thompson !)7.
Ex-May or Charles S. Hamilton of Biddeford had been talked of as a probable
come

Gth and lOtjh infantry,urged and lod them
by voice and bugle calls to tho attack
so

Alfred.
«”•

......

ran
Howard Braokett of Cornish
of Deeds Justin M.
against Register
Lxuvitt. The new comer had an ardent
exponent in ex-County Attorney Wult.r
P- PerKins of Cornish, who said ho had
nothing against Register Leavitt, but
didn’t believo a man ought to hold office
for life. The'vote resulted in
Register
Leavitt’s nomination by a vote of 1£6 to

up

as a

candidate for county attorney, hut he did
not carry his fight into the'eonvention.
Clerks of Courts James E. Hewey was
without a rival, and for the fourth time
his name goes down on the party ticket.
The following county committee was
chosen:
Northern District—James E. Hewey,
C.
Titoomb, Acton;
Alfred; Oliver
Howard Brackett, Cornish; Charles H.
Adams, Llmeriok; S. W. Hobson, LimNewlield; J. W.
ington; Ai Mitchell,
Dearborn, Pc ■ nslielu; H. B. Howe,
Sanford; C. fix. Coffin, Shapleigh; J. S.
Carll, Water boro.
Southwestern District—John R. Chamberlain, Lebanon; T. F. Staples, Eliot;
William S.
Horace Mitchell, Kittery;

wick; Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick;
P. A. Twambly, Kennebunkport; F. A.
Moore, Kennebunkport; Henry A.Eva ns,
York; Harry B. Ayer, South Berwick.
Southeastern Distriot—C. W.
Purcell,
Biddcford; Willi? T. Emmons, Saco; B.
Frank J. LeavMilliken, Old Orohard;
itt, Cornish; Cyril P. Harmon, Hollis;
Horace D. Hanson, Lyman; John \V.
Clark, Dayton.
THE MASS MEETING.

Congressman Heed arrived!tin
town on the early afternoon train from
the city, he was driven to the residence
of Hon. Amos L. Allen, and from there
Govto the court house, where lie met
ernor Powers.
About 3.45 the two distinguished guest?
appeared at the entrance door of the court
house, and faced about 3501, half of
When

whom wero sitting on the spacious lawn,
and the others standing as close as they
could get to the stone steps.
The
Mr. Reed was the first to appear.
crowd started a mighty cheer and hats
were swung and handkerchiefs waved.
Then the Governor came out and lie was
Stowart
Chairman
ovation.
called lirst upon Mr. Reed,who addressed
the throng for about a quarter of an

given

an

hour. He said in substanoe:
Fellow citizens, ladies and gantlomeij:
As the object of my coming here was
not to make a speeoh, but to have a little
talk with oIq friends, I shall ask your
silence,, in order that I may talk and not
You may not undermake a speech.
stand why I was put forward before the
the state, when he is suGovernor of
It is pot so
preme within our limits.
much my lack of modesty, as his abundant modesty in allowing me to precede
him.
s
It was my pleasure two years ago to adI
in
those
dress you
grounds.
predicted
to you on that occasion that if the right
course wee taken by the voters of Maine,
and followed by other states, the result
would be advantageous to this country.
Some people have been attempting iu
the last day or two to say that the prediction was untrue.
I say to you it is very; easy for a person
to get s'ok, but a great deal harder to
it takes time to recover from
get well,
the mistakes of nations, as well as from
mistakss of individuals. You can bear
mo
witness iu what I said to you, two
I did not mean to be too
years ago.
severe on our opponents, I did not undertake to charge them with respons ibility for all the misfortunes in this world.
I said their conduct had aggravated the
that had plunged the country
causes
distress than would have
into greater
been experienced without their hetp.
When the Republioan
party, by the
of
the
will
people, came into powassume
entire control
not
did
it
er,
of affairs. It had the President and the
House of Representatives, but the Senate
was so divided that no man oould tell
come of its action.
The
what would
House of Representatives did its duty, by
and the Senate did bettor
the country,
than at that time there had seemed reaIt did so, because back of it
son to hope.
stood the
people who were determined
that something should be done. Governor
a
distinguished citizen of your
Dingley,
own
state was a leader in the effort by
which the decisive action was brought
abont.
I said to you two years ago that as
surely as the suu came, prosperity would
again return to the United States, the
like of which wo had enjoyed in the past.
I shall sav the same thing to you today.
Why is it we havo not come into a fall
inoasuro of prosperity?
The reason is plain. The Republican
party had done its full duty up to the
of April to start a revival of
ilrst part
Then came the
industrial
prosperity.
for
war. Prosperity was waitpreparation
was only
and
its
for
coming
us,
ing
postYou and I know that when a
poned.
war
the war must
nation sees fit to go to
be
attended to promptly, and at once.
The government's wants in this case were
attended to promptly and at once, and
everything pise had to be laid aside.
The
history of the last few months
shows dearly that the war was attended
The valor of our soldiers,
to promptly.
and the
splendid ability of our naval
havo
foroes
permitted us to rise above
our opponents In a measure almost miraculous.
The war has enriched our history by
great events which may repay us for
what we havo undergone.
This country was on the vergo of returning to the very great prosperity
which for 30 years hud marked Republiom
rtilo. when the war began. Did it
ever occur to you that the Republican
party remained in almost perpetual control of this nation for 30 years or more.
No greater
proof of the wisdom of its
behavior could be needed?
have we for believing
What grounds
that
prosperity is at our doors? It is a
fact that we have plenty of energy, an
abundance cf capital; many great interests are reaching out for men to promote
them. Enterprise and money are waiting
and longing for opportunity.
Some iigures that have been published
newspapers and magazines the
in the
last month show that wo have a tremencountry to develop.
dous
England’s
35,000,000 or more people could be placed
in our one state of Illinois
You can
realize from this what are our tremenof
dous possibilities
development.
At the time when war seemed imminent we were arranging to export many
millions of tons of steel from ore
duo
from the bowels of the earth and manu”
faotured by the skill and industry of our
people. The years of adversity were not

lost on us. When we were unable to manufacture pig Iron and dispose of it at
to make it for $9.
si;', we determined
With every industry it was the same.
What we used to make for a dollar we
make now for half a dollar.
the next period of prosperity we
In
shall make for our own people many
things tho outside world furnished us SO
years ago, before Kepublioan rule.
Some critics complain that onr revenues
now what should be expected.
aro not
Why is it that less revenue Is being proUecause revenuo
duced than
before?
No imports,
comes only from imports.
no tariff revenues.
You and X are makwhich
now
England used to
ing things
make and sell to ns.
That is one problom we have got to
meet in tne future. Our very prosperity
will have to deal with different conditions than ever obtained before.
in
I am confident wo will go forward
the same rule founded on the intelligence
of the people.
.__
Did it ever occur to you that no other
borne
nation spends so much for taxes?
not boast of the
may say that we should
for taxes
greatness of tho nation's taxes,
that
to pay,
we hate
are
something
taxes
when
times
in
past,
was right
for
meant
palaces for kings and hunger
taxes were a
the
poorer class; then
mean
something
buiden, hut now they
olse, a happiness for all. The people
money.
own
their
spend
See our streets; how they are lighted.
the houses. I have been surLook at
prised in going about over this district to
tho comforts enjoyed there now, us
see
compared with years ago.
Why, youi cattle are in warmer plac9s
today than you and I used to be In when
we were hoys.
So while we never ought to expect to to
without
aide to live
work, yet with
increased wages come increased comforts.
another thing, the more learned
And
people I eoome, tho more they* improve
minds
their
by study and conversation
and education, whioh is the uplifting of
Therefore
reasonable hours of
us all.
work must ho had.
look after our wants and are reWe
quired to pay for what we demand. What
we want is to see to it that wo shall not
falter at this time in our work. Keep
up the scale of civil virtue and show that
you appreciate what has been done by
yourselves in the past; and show b.v your
votes that you aro determined ;to have
tho same things take place in the future
whioh havo improved your past.

BY BAIL TO HABIllSOSI.
First Passenger Train Entered Town

Yesterday.
BlflDGTON AND SACO RIVER RAILROAD EXTEHSION CELEBRATED.
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Formal
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Day for the Old
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Town—Address

a

by Mr. Charles S. Cook of Portland.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
3.—All day long the
streets of Harrison havo been thronged
with people.
The stranger might have
supposed that a fair was in progress or
that a political gathering was being held,
but neither was the cause of the general
The people had leason for
jollifloation.
congratulation and they showed it by en-

Harrison, August

tertaining all comers with band concerts,
salutes, a flag raising, dinner for a thouund a display of fireworks in the
sand
What was it all aDout? Well,
evoning.
at shortly before noon today the first pastrain ever run into this village
senger
around the end of Long
to a stop by the half
completed station here. It arrived over
the extension of the Bridgton & Saco
river railroad, and a native of this town
had the honor of bringing it in, for at

puffed

its

way

Lake and

came

of Engine 3 was Master
the throttle
Meohanio and Purchasing Agent M. M,
Caswell of the road. Conductor W. S.
Kimball was in charge of the train and
the fireman
was Oscar Ham.
Among
the others on the train were Mr. J. A.

Bennett, the superintendent and general

mo

Then the
cheered.
Governor took his turn and for t hirty
minutes he held the closest attention of
the
the large assemblage, in spite of

a man who
passenger agent of the road,
has a multitude o£ duties to perform in
connection with the management of the
line and does them ail to the satisfaction

sweltering heat.

U1

Ho referred to the campaign as the
Maine
the
time for administering to
He
Democracy its biennial thrashing.
said that in general tsrms his opponents
in
had charged the Republican party

Col. H. S. Osgood of Portland, the last
two being among those who came to witIt was
ness the opening ot the new line.
the regular morning train from Bridgton
jnnotion, where it conneoted with the

Reed was

heartily

any stato department, but about $25,000
Id unexpended balances has been turned
He had
back into the stats treasury.
aimed to have the state money handled
just as judloiously as If it were his own.
He praised the Maine soldiers of 1S93

1.0

--1'

puuiuudj

v-

majorities.

nVinlrinr*

4n

wlllnh

Gov. Powers and Mr. Reed were the central figures followed the speech making.

HAWAIIAN'S MAY ENLIST.
San Francisco, Cal., August 3.—General Merriam,commanding the Department
of California, has received the following
(lisptueb from Adjutant Genera) Corbin:of
“The President directs that if any
of the Hawaiian
the military forces
islands desire to become a part of your
volunteer army you aro authorized to orone battalion of inganize not exceeding
fantry, numiug the officers and causing
the officers and men to be mustered into
to
have them report
the service, and
Col. Barber for duty.”| g

Then
coves

lake.
at the north of the
route turns and twists around
the shore and the
whioh indent
the

village of Harrison is reached, a village
with comfortable homes lining tree embehind whioh rise the
bowered streets

Them to

Flag.
a. in.

Valley Ignaolo of the insur—Capt.
gent forces, was brought here 'this morning by the gunhoat Helena, which took
him aboard near Tunez de Seazo on the
south const of Cuba on July 25. He said
that on July 9, Gen. Gomez, undor whom
be served in the Sancti Spiritus district
of the province of Santa Clara, attaoked
Dal

the town of Gibara with 500 men and afhours’ fighting, compelled the
ter two
Spaniards to raise the white fiag. The
from the Syms-Dudley
dynamite shells
tore big holes in the walls
gun, be says,
town, killed 9 Spaniards and
of the
hundred and. sixteen
wounded 12. Onetaken
and the town is
were
prisoners
The Cuban
the Cubans.
now held by
throe
wounded.
loss was one killed and
left
Gen.
Gomez
When Capt. Ignacio
making plana to attack the trocha
was
between the
and restore communication
eastern and western provinces of
harbor
number
a
sank
The Helena
at Casilda last week
tons and lighters
the Manatee, to
and sent one little tug,

Guantanomo bay.

_

PEOPLE DROWNED.

placed

settees.

Every

seat
in great
As soon as the train reached
humor.
the station it was emptied and the cars
over to the young people
were turned
on
an
who were taken
excursion to
was

wero

occupied and everybody

was

Glines’s grove,

a beautiful spot several
miles down the line. The Bridgton Cadet
band, under the leadership of Prank
enlivened the moments for the
Cash,
nnf.il

n*oitiT1 if

9

4ft tho cf.wi w

<-*

nrna

and a large flag fell from the line
two tall poles near the station.
There was a ringing oheer and the band
played the Star Spangled banner. It was
a glorious mixture of Fourth of July and

pulled

between

witli a remembrance
Then the
victories in Cuba.
back and was
excursion train rattled
again tilled with people, who rode over
road.
the extension as the guests of the
Finally at a little after 4 oame the moextension

of recent

Hang Out White

Key West, Fla., August 3.—11.55

which

railroad

SPANIARDS SURRENDERED.

FORTY

What was needed
energy effective.
easier communication with the outworld. And so this corporation was
organized and, in the early part of 1«63,
the road was constructed
from Hiram
to Bridgtun.
Junction
The building of
roads was at that time largely a
such
matter of experiment. It was new work
for the men engaged in it; and so, under
the circumstances then existing, it is not
all of whom wore white caps in addition
surprising that the construction of the
to their light summer costumes and who road was
hot in all its details what it
did their duties most acceptably. For a should have been or what was expected.
the managers, looking more to the
long time tho people wero busy under tho But
the enterprise and the
permanency of
nooks
near
in
tho
and
and
shady
shed
by
publio welfare than to their own immea
in
pleasant mood to diate
then
they were
adopted the wise policy of
of the road,
listen to the feasts of reason, which, had using the surplus earnings
their stook, but In
on
not
for
dividends
It been possible for them to have been
generous and permanent improvements,
jut of sorts, would speedily have driven and so for a number of yours this surplus
went into the
road itself; the road bed
away the blues, for many bright things
was made solid and substantial, trestles
were said
by after dinner speakers, were
supplanted by solid filling until the
P. Warentire remaining bridges of the road only
among whom were Prof. Henry
MoGlbben
Dr.
Rev.
aggregate a little over fOO feet in length.
ren of Albany, N.Y.,
And .thus the road attained a compleieaf Philadelphia, Prof. Spratt of North
ness and
permanency which merited the
Bridgton, Alphonso Moulton of Harrison, high praise which it received from the
Rev. Mr. Woodwell of
Bridgton. board of railroad commissioners in the
and
to
The speaking lasted until the shades of last report, where this road is referred
as “one of the model
narrow gauge railevening had fallen and then camo tho roads of the
H
state.U
with which the celebration
fireworks
All this simply serves to emphasize the
These were paid for by the sub- difference, to which I have,before called
dosed.
attention,
between a prudent and
scriptions of Harrison people and they your
business-like management of a road by
evidently chipped in generously judging
who
are
Interested
to make it an
people
extent of the display. So the actual and permanent benetit to a comfrom the
lay ended in a blaze of glory and the peo- munity and the management of such a
who are interested
road
by
persons
ple of the town of Harrison in these
simply in the building of the road as a
on
had
served
notice
the
pleasant ways
speculation and out of which they want
country round about that the Bridgton to get for themselves the greatest amount
in
The
the shortest time
had
been
extended
possible.
& Saeo River railroad
former apply
surplus earnings to imto their village and they were glad of it.
provements at the expense of immediate
celebration was a dividends on their stock; the latter would
In charge of their
B.
C.
of
Dr.
have applied such earnings to dividends
Sylvescommittee composed
ter, S. H. Dawes, C. F. Ricker. William the road and the community.
Briggs and Q. M. Chute.
And bo tho road progressed from tho beTho
Bridgton & Saco River railroad ginning, and last year the corporation
well built and well equipped
Ktia chnveert not onlv aood iudgment. hut owned a
road, carried about 14,000 passengers and
deal of energy in the building of over
» great
14,000 tons of freight, paid all of its
the extension.
current
interest on its
expenses, the
Mr. Frederick J. Illsley of Portland. bonds, 4 per jent upon its stock and had
a
good surplus in the treasury towards
the chief engineer of the work, made the a
rainy day.
preliminary locations in the winter of
Now, truly, this is a record of success
but the permanent location was —such a success
as could follow
only
1898-7,
the right administration of the affairs of
not made until January and February
tho
and
as
as
such
it
stands
corporation,
of the present year. Then after the frost a tribute to the business
ability and the
the
of
out
came
ground, preparations forssight and the honest purpose of the
the corporation. They may
of
the beginning of work. officers of
were made
well be proud of it; and you and I and
contract was let on May 10 to K.
The
is interested in the ad
every one who
0. Shannahan of Portland, and he com- vancement and prosperity
of the towns
as
times
At
and
be
ten
later.
of Bridgton
Harrison may well
menced work
days
it
of
also.
many as 260 mon were employed so that proud
the
the

came from Portland.
Under
way,
shed adjoining were laid 500 plates
and there were several hundred more for
those which could not get one of the 500
seats, so that all told the Harrison people
were prepared to feed 1000.
As waitresses
there were the young ladies of the village,

snch
was

side

proilt,

today the road is praotioally completed
and is remarkably smooth and well ballasted for a new one. The two stations
conveniently arranged and of
will be
pleasiDg appearance. In fact everything
about the road Is of first class material
&
The Bridgton
and workmanship.

for which Harrison and the whole
country around had been waiting. Then
the first regularly advertised train to
ment

Harrison put in an appearance. The engine of the excursion train which was on
the siding sent out a long blast on its
whistle, the small steamers in the lake
nearby took up the refrain and the cannon
gave booming greetings to all of
Wbioh the engine of the incoming train
responded with blast after blast, while
the hundreds of people gathered in the
near the station, watched the
open space
moving engines and exchanged congratuon the coming of the train for
lations
which Harrison has waited these many
years.
There was more music by the band and
then tho
people gathered around the
where Charles bumner
stand
speaker's
of Portland, whom the older

Cook, Esq.,

residents of tho town remember as one
of its bright boys, delivered the address,
portions of whioh are printed below.
Mr. Cook had a large and appreciative
audience and
was loudly applauded.
After his uddress came tho dinner and
then it was that [the result of the work
in the canning factory became apparent.

from
London, August 4.—A special
Madrid say s that forty persons were
a
water
the
of
spout
bursting
drowned by
on Tuesday.
at Villa Melina
Canned corn is good, but it is to be doubtif the owners of tho establishment
Mrs. Louise L. Dam returned Tuesday ed
over sent
from it things good to eat
Ottawa
island,
house,
the
Cushings
from
has been the guest of Mr. and which were as dainty and as prettily
where she
H. Richardson, the past two served as the o jld meats, oaks and other
Mrs. George
delicacies prepared by the ladies of H»rweeks*
i'

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
billious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispot
Saco River Is a looal.enterprise and one headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
in which the people of the towns through
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
whioh it runs takes a pardonable pride. Co.
Its history was told In the excellent address of Mr. Cook which was as follows:
MB. COOK’S ADDRESS.

high ground

saved the verdure crowned hills.
and eulogized the men who
Union in the critioal period ot ’61 to ’65.
The coming of the first train was not
He complimented the conduot of the new the occasion of the
celebration, for the
tribute
a
and
high
war President
paid
first train was run ‘up to make sure that
of
Representto the Speaker of the House
everything was in readiness. It was in
atives.
the afternoon that the line was put in
The Governor next devoted his attenearnest and the town oi
operation in
tion to the Chicago platform, which the Harrison rose to the occasion,
making
inhas
MaiDe Democratic party
again
a holiday which brought people
of it
dorsed, and quoted from the famous from miles around.
Near the new staMcKinney letter of two years ago, In tion is the corn canning factory of Burnin
the
Reed’s
Mr.
which
present opponent
ham & Morrill of Portland, and here the
distriot expressed his disapproval of the
good ladies of Harrison began work early
Chicago platform and his disgust at the in the
mining in preparation for the
The
action of the Democratic party.
feast of the afternoon. At the same time
Governor heartily agreed with the senti- Isaiah Webb
got his small cannon into
ment Rev. Mr. Kinney had then extrim and was ready to make the welkin
pressed. There was nothing to show that ring when the time should come. By
Mr. McKinney has entirely reoanted on
the euriy hours of the afternoon in door
the subject.
yards and by trees were the tethered
confidence
be
In conclusion
expressed
from the country
horses of the people
in the wisdom of the people of Maine to round about. Then came a train
bringcontinue their
good government, by ing visitors from Bridgton. The train
and
next
month
the
out
to
polls
coming
was made up of a passenger observation
rolling up their old time Republican and baggage oar and ;four fiat cars on

Compels

place in the line of progress if
they couldjoniy have opportunity to makd
proper

■

x

Maine with extravagance, but had failed train from
Portland whioh made this
He didn’t first trip to Hairison. After leaving the
to file a bill of particulars.
beliove they took exception to the appro- old terminus of the road at Bridgton it
priation of money for state pensions, or soon reached the shore of Long lake and
or insane.
They from that point on the journey of five
the care of the sick
certainly could not claim that the state is miles was made on the shore of one of
paying too high salaries to its officials. the prettiest of the many small lakes
In what way then has the party been ex- which nestle among the hills of Maine.
travagant? During his administration There is a station at North Bridgton,
there had not been a single overdraft in the beautiful hamlet in a hollow in the

Gomez

rison, to say nothing of the Ice cream,
which
was equally good and which, by

I am always glad to be a part of any
gathering that celebrates the progress
and improvement of the State of Maine,
and I am especially glad to he a part of
any
gress

gathering that celebrates the proand improvement of the town of

Harrison—the town in which my boyhood was passed and in which my father
lived so
many years and died, and in

Mill t RUM!

COAL.

the affairs of whioh- he took so active and

interesting a part.
And
therefore,

it is with feelings of
satisfaction that I find myself
to
permitted to be present today and
become one of you again, even for so
is
the
time
assure
yon
short a time, and I
all too short to suit my fancy. For I am
not so old and have not been away from
this town so long as to have forgotten
my old association with it or its people.
And never sinoe I left it have I ceased
to look forward with pleasure to the reof such association whenever opvival
portunity should offer.
After speaking of the contrast between
methods of travel today and one hundred
keenest

yearsjago and referring to the great value
of the railroad in the life of the people,
Mr. Couk faidi
When your committee tendered me my
invitation to be present today they also
consider
suggested to me that I was to
myself the chief spokesman of the occasion. Now I never like to throw away
honor that really belongs to fire and
an
the other hand 1 never feel quite
on
comfortable in accepting an honor that
I think belong elsewhere. Now I feel perfectly certain that the honor of being
umvi

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals lor Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
Pocahontas

forge use.
Genuine

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70
7b»prd

---_

not belong to me, but that It belong*
It
road.
to your completed
neither
more
speaks for itself, and in a wayoan
be.
mine
words
of
forceful than any
It is the thing itself that makes the convincing argument on this ocoaslon and
the most that the rest of us can do is to
see to it that we strike no discordant
note.
Now what does this road say about itself? Dees it say that it has been constructed simply as a speculative venture,
as a make-shift to catch town aid from
the towns through which it runs, or as
a
basis or excuse for an inflated issue of
bonds to fat the pookets of its builders?
I have not heard of it. On the contrary,
I have heard it say that it has been constructed as a legitimate enterprise by a
corporation of reliability and established
oredit, a corporation managed by thoto
rough business men, not strangers
you, but your neighbors, men interested,
business
the
in
not in this road alone, but
and prosperity and development or this
entire community as well. Ail their oth8uner
er interests, like your otvn, will
be
with a failure of this road and will
needed
enhanced by It successs. If you
ol
this
guaranty of proper management
its oflicers you could have no
road by
stronger guaranty than this.
the
To the admitted honest/ purpose of
added
oflicials of the road you have here
road
this
lint
their personal interest,
of
tells us another thing, and, in view
generally attending the
the methods
a
most
building of railroads,
present
remarkable thing. It tells us that it has
made
its
to
your
village
built
been
you,
northern terminus, and this, too, without
the forced levy of a single dollar upon
your village or your town. I think you
will look
long before you And a town
treated. Under these
thus generously
I think
the road has a
circumstances
some
assume
to
proud airs in
right
itself.
I
think
of
it may well
speaking
itself with satisfaction, as a
refer to
public benefactor. To be sure It is a narrailroad—what of it? It is
row gauge
better for you, my friends, that it be a
narrow gauge road under narrow gauge
The one means stability and
conditions.
success,leaving you to use your own capital to build up and operate your own industries and thus render effective
your
new opportunity; the other would mean
of
burden
the
debt, flagging enterprises,
disappointment, failure.
Now let us listen a little further to the
history of the corporation which built
and operates this road. This corporation
was
organized in 1881 by energetic and
publlo-spirited citizens of JBridgton.
They wanted their town to keep step
With the rest of the state. They knew the
it its
energy of Its citizens would give

Valley Franklin,

Lykens
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Exchange Sts.
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PRODUCTIONS

MUSICAL

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
are at all times to be found In our stock.
All orders by mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
^
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
and a pleasure
be done to make It an advantage
to deal with us.
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of
Full
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CAPITAL,
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PORTLAND.

SOUTH

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

by

CorrS#1

pondento of tho Press.

Capt. "Upton, of tho Cape Elizabeth
ferry company, has just received a letter

NEW GLOUCESTER
from John Diamond of the 13th Maine
who was
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Sarah
regiment at Chlckamauga,
formerly with William Spear Co. in the Chick is visiting her sister in Saco.
fact
We are vory sorry to.hear of the accivillage. Mr. Diamond refers to the
that from 200 to 300 men of the regiment dent with which Mr. Thorn met by falsiek but that he personally had
far escaped disease, and he would
a
give
good deal for a drink of Sebago
water. He had seen most of the boys
from the
and at last accounts the

from a beam in the barn. He is dowell as can be expected.
Mrs. Gertrude
McRay of Reading.
Mass., and little daughter Florence ate

were

ling

thus

ing

Cape,
majority of them
very well.

as

visiting

Mrs. Alvin Brown.

getting alon g
The Lend a Hand Club went on an
thought that if the cursion to Riverton last Wednesday.
were

ex-

It was
did not go to

a
Havana that it
Mrs. Wheeler of Auburn delivered
regiment
tho fall.
That at very fine sermon in Centennial Hall last
might he sent home in
least was the latest rumor In camp.
Sunday.
to
Dr. J. W. Lowell and J. T. Merriman
Miss Ethel Estes will give a party
are in attendance on tho Holiness camp her friends Wednesday night.
Rev. H. G. Mark and wife have been
meeting at Old Orchard.
An udjourntd meeting of the Universa- visitiDg friends in town.

list sooiety was held Tuesday evening and
YARMOUTH.
the usual routine business was transactGeorge
Yarmouth, August 3 —Mrs.
ed.
Carr has gone to Waltham, Mass.. for a
Hiram Lodge of Masons have decided visit.
Mr. John H. Greely of Boston, visited
to go on their annual pionio at Cape
Mr. R. 1\ Greely on Monday.
17th
the
on
Wednesday
Cottage grounds
Mr. Karl Johnson of Deering lately
visited his sister, Miss Elizabeth Johnday of August.
son
at R. P. Gfeely’s.
Tho Portland marine railway has just
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Edwards and chilbeen presented with a syren whistle, and
dren are at Mr. James Doughty’s.
used in case of
a code of signals will be
Miss Ella Kenney entertained a few of
for
he
her lady friends at her home on Monday
so
Bra
that the alarm will
given
the engine, boats and hose company as evening.
Miss Ellen F. Snow’s Sunday schoool
•he necessities of the case shall require.
class gave a social at the First Parish
Mrs. W. T. Studley is spending a few
chapel on Wednesday evening.
Little Guy Taylor is very much better.
jays at Old Orchard.
The Baptist Sunday sohool and their
Mr. Geo. Broughton is reported to be

Herbert

seriously ill at Chickamauga.

Cole has resumed work at the establishment of Milliken, Cousins & Short of
the city.
James C. Smith has returned from
Boston where he has been spending a two

weeks’ ^vacation.

tnenas

Wcllli

*'xi

tueu

auuuai

pibMiu

nuu

excursion.to Bustin’s island on Wednesday.
A. S. Ridley, Esq., of New York, is
visiting friends in town.
Rev. Thomas Sims and family of South
Manchester, Conn., have arrived at the
First Parish parsonage, where they will
remain during the month of August
Mrs. Elizabeth Hodsdon, Harry and
Philip Hodsdon are spending the week at
Bustin's island.
Prof. Clarence W. Pierce of Yarmouth,
formerly principal of the Bourne, Mass..
Bigh sohool, has been chosen principal of

A. E. Cleaves and family of Boston are
visiting at the home of William Mansfield, Preble street.
Niles NelsoD and family accompanied
by Superintendent Dyer have gone to Saco Pennell Institute.
on a visit to the florist there.
Dr. George Bates and family of Hillsborough. North Dakota, are visiting his
Albert Newton has gone to Phippsburg
father, James M. Bates, M. D.
on his annual vacation.
Mr. Ernest Deering of Lynn, has lately
Mrs. Amy F. Hairs of Montreal Is the been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles DenCraig of nison. Mrs. Dennison has returned to
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lynn with him.
Scammon street.
Mrs. J. B. Harwell and Miss Etta
The stringers for the addition to be put Clark of
Cambridge, are at Mrs. Ann S.
on the easterly sida of the Portland bridge Tabor’s.
Miss Mabel Bennett died on Wednesday
by the Portland and Cape Elizabetb railafter a long and painful illness
road have arrived and are being unloaded morning
of consumption. She was the daughter
by the power house.
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Bennett.
from Yarmouth High
She graduated
Miss Nina Littlefield, who has been the
school with the Glass of W—the salutatoguest of her aunt, Mrs. Albert Howard rian of the class and was an active memof Deering, has returned to her home cor- ber of the
Baptist Young People’s Union.
ner of B and Main streets.
Mr. E. A. Clark, one of the proprietors
Mrs, George Haskell, Mrs. Leslie Mayo of the grist mill is quite seriously ill.
and Miss Tina Haskell of Portland were
HOW JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN FIRST
the guests of Mrs. Frank H. Shaw of
MET HIS WIFE.
C street, Tuesday.
Mr. J. C. Bowdoin and Mr. C. LeonThe
speech of Joesph Chamberlain,
between Great
ard have severed their connection as con- advocating an alliance
ductors from the Portland and
Cape Britain and the United States, has atElizabeth railroad and gone on the Yar- tracted so much attention that many permouth line.
sons in discussing the subjeot reoall the
visit whioh Mr. Chamberlain made to
CAPE COTTAGE.
Wash ington in 1887 as chairman of the
Mr. W. H. Gay is making a series of
Commission. He was the soFisheries
photographs of the marine and other cial lion of the hour. A Baltimore
lady
views at the Casino and Cape Cottage
who met him tells the following story to
electric
Elizabeth
the
and
Cape
grounds,
the Baltimore Sun:
company have just erected a staging for
“He was a big, burly man, a man,
the purpose of obtaining more views of
for his appearanoe that at
It Is the oaring so little
the ocean and adjacent spots.
one of the most fashionable dinners of
intention of the company to publish a
the season his cravat got turned to almost
booklet with illustrations of tho many
under his ear and his shirt-stud came
pioturesquo sights in this vicinity.
unfastened, and he sat calmly oblivious to
Persons desiring copies of the PRESS
either accident. His brains and charm In
can find them on sale at the neat resconversation won him friends wherever
near
McCulof
Mr.
taurant
Armstrong
he went.
lum’s theatre.
“One day he called on a lady who hapThe Universalist societv crave a Dicnio |
pened to be giving a girl's luncheon.
the
on
grounds
Cottage
Cape
yesterday
She went out at once to see him, and
attended. The party
which was well
6aid that if he did not mind
laughingly
boarded the Cape electrics and the day
being the only man present, she wonld be
was pleasantly spent on the rocks and in
delighted if he wonld oome in the dining
the shady nooks near by.
room and take the vacant place of one of
17th
of
Maine
the
The ladies
regiment
her young friends who did not oome. He
association, to a goodly number, took the was not afraid to face a lot of ‘American
and the
cars at Monument Square and enjoyed beauties,’so he accepted gayly,
their yearly picnic at the casino and on vacant place happanod to be next that of
Miss Endicott, daughter of Secretary of
the Cape Cottage grounds.
War William Endicott, of Massachusetts,
a dove-like, slonder girl, one of the greatPLEASANTDALE.
est belles of the day.
Master Charlie Benson has gone to LuTh3 outcome of this was the marriage
of the English statesman and the Puritan
Leo for a few weeks with relatives.
maid,’ as she was often called, his neighMrs. Lilia Woods Jordan who has been bor at an entertainment to which be had
a
lame
with
months
some
for
suffering
only been bidden by that “fate whioh
foot, has gone to the Maine General Hos- shapes our ends, rough hew them as he
will.”
pital for treatment.
Master Charlie Coolbroth is passing a
DRAWN ABOUT A SHAFT.
few weeks at Mrs. Geo. Mitchell’s, Spurwink.
Miss Mildred
Hunnells, entertained
about thirty of her friends at her home
on Hoyt street Tuesday afternoon, in hon-

Waterville, August 3.—Clarence Pierce,
use

35. emnloved

at

the Lockwood cotton

mills, while painting the ceiling over
some machinery, met his death suddenly
around
this afternoon by being drawn
or of her
birthday. The afternoon was a
shaft in the carding
swiftly
moving
passed in a pleasant manner. Cake and room. Death was instantaneous. He
ices were served and a general good time
formerly lived in Skowhegan. He leaves
was enjoyed by all.
child.
Mr. Russel

Hamblin

has returned

to

a

wife and

Bridgton.

EASILY

Messrs. Richard

Evans and

John

A.

Dyer with their families passed Wednesday at Higgins Beach.
Mrs. Geo. Shaw and two children of
North Windham are being entertained at
the homo of her aunt, Mrs. Capt. William Thompson.
/*

----

the Marine Saits
Boston Journal man

Ryan of

Company said to

Bt-canse

It's

a

a

The

Portland News Item About

Portland Citizen.

reader has not

got to

go to KalaMinn., for

Duluth,
mazoo, Mich., or
It can be procured in abundance
in Portland This particular instance occurred on 10 Tate street, tho residence of
Mrs. Wm. Moore. What more can the

proof.

PRESIDENT RYAN TALKS.

"President

PROVEN.

a

yesterday:

“Jernegan tells the truth when he says
it is his own money that ho has taken.
We have always claimed that, but still
v»e are
going to prove embezzlement
nvainst him if possible.
'“Within a week a st ckbolders’ meeting will bo held to Portland, Me. This
is simply to make it legal, and if the
stockholders desire, they can adjourn to
Boston for future meetings.
“We intend to try to work the plant
at Lubec, Me., but know we will not got
BDy such amount of gold, and at as low
expense, as Jernegan claimed we could.”

com-

missioners on Wednesday granted a certificate to open the Portland and Yarmouth Electric railway from Portland to
the west lino of Yarmouth, a distance of

Comor in

Deering.

the

Grand

Annual

Mrs. Augustus Barbour and family »» Westbrook Klerks at Warren Dark Saturday, August 13th,
at Higgin’s Beach for an outing.
The families of
Clark Morton and
The Thirty.flfth
Miss Annie Chenery has acoepted 'a
New England Fair
Frank Raymond are at Higgins Beach
will be held in connection with the Maine
position with the King Manufacturing
on an outing.
Mile Track Association, at Rigby Park company of Portland.
Letters from Chickamauga show that
and City Hall, Portland, Me., commencThe young son of Key. and Mrs. J. F.
ing Monday morning, August 22, August Clothey is very ill with cholera infan- Capt. Charles Carleton is rapidly recovering from his attack of typhoid fever.
23, 24, 25 and 20. The hotel accommoda- tum.
Lieut. Lord is also doing nicely.
tions in Portland and at surrounding
Miss Annie Elder, daughter of Mr.
Dr. G. M, Woodman has completed his
s ummer resorts aro excellent and
of
Brown
has
of
who
Elder
easy
Charles
street,
access.
Rigby Park is within the yard been so dangerously ill, it was feared, year as house surgeon at the Maine General Hospital, and is now the guest of
limits of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
with appendeoltis, Is more oomfortable,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Woodand trains will be run to and irom the
of
out
not
danger.
though
He has not decided where he will
man.
groundB at short intervals. The officials
No
of
is
the
Small
wry,
Wm.
Mr.
will have an office at Rigby Park, where
looate.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smell of
information can be obtained.
The Westbrook Democrats at their
this city.
Exhibitors desiring information relating
The funeral services of the late Mrs. caucus last evening nominated Mr. O. A.
to transportation and rates may address
Jane M. Rackliff will he held from her Cobb as candidate for representative to
Alonzo Libby, Portland.
Thursday the State Legislature.
street,
late residence, Forest
For information concerning the New
Rev. C. C.
afternoon at two o’olook.
DUCK POND.
England Fair of 1898, address the Presi- Phelan will officiate.
Burial at WooilNo work in the mill, all are enjoying
Franois H. Appleton,
Boston, lawn
dent,
a holiday.
cemetery.
Mass.; E. T. Rowell, Secretary, Lowell,
The degrees of the order were conferred
A party of eighteen from this place
Mass.; Warren Brown, Treasurer Hamp- on one candidate Monday evening by
who have been to Old Orchard Beach
Alonzo
ton Falls, N. H., or
Libby, Cumberland Star
lodge, No.366, B. O. I. camping for two weesk past, havo rePortland. Premiums and purses in all
Interesting remarks were made by Rev. turned.
Mr. Whitcomb, foreman in the paint
competitive departments of this fair are Mr. Bluett of Sussex, N. B.
on
open to all.
Misses Etta and Eva Roberts have re- shop, has gone to Wincheodon.lMass.,
his vacation.
The grounds will be open for admission turned from a
delightful four weeks’ visit
This summer seems to be one of idleto the publlo from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
at New York city and Bong Beach.
ness and enjoyment, coming and going,
The Marshals and Superintendents will
Mrs. Albert Fernald is very ill.
A among the young peopl* generally.
We realize that Duck Pond is fast commeet at the Managers's office at 8 o’clock consultation of doctors was held on Moning to notice. Only a few years ago there
each morning to perfect arrangements for day.
were no
cottages. Now they dot the
the day. A meeting of the reception comMiss Bessie Mason of Pomona, Cal., shores. Well, it is a beautiful place and
mittee will be held at 10 o’clock a. m. formerly of Westbrook, is visiting friends we trust ere long to see the electrics unloading their passengers on the shore of
each day at City Hall or the Manager's in Portland. She will laterjspend several the
pond. We feel sure it could ba made
office.
and Bethel before as beautiful as any place we know of.
weeks in Westbrook
The
Grant brothers have gone on their
This is an outline of the programme:
her return West.
wheels to Roxbnry, Raymond and BridgMonday, Aug 22, Introductory Day—
Alderman Byron Haskell is snjoying a ton and Otisileld.
The Superintendents will receive animals
week’s vacation.
The cottagers are enjoying themselves,
and articles for exhibition. Exhibitors
The following are the advertised letters and one can hear their merry laught; r
are requested to be prompt In getting exon
these moonlight nights as they sail
office:
hibits in plaoe. At 8.00 a. m. the Mana- at the Cumberland Mills post
around the pond and their merry “Halger’s office will be open at Rigbr Park Mrs. Carle, Rev. E. J. Hatoh, Mrs. lo” as they
so from
one cottage to
for the transaction of business. Exhibits
O. Pride, Glens Preston.
another, is very pleasant to hear.
for City Hall must be taken there and re- Mamie
The wife of Lieut. W. C. Lord, now at
ferred to the Superintendent of the DeA DEMOCRATIC PROTEST.
partments. At 1.00 o’clock, and continu- Chlckamauga is quite ill.
hor*e
races,
We
ing through the afternoon,
publish by request the following
Mr. Harry K. Griggs, formerly of this
balloon ascensions, paraohute drops, and
letter addressed to the Argus, but not
other special attractions will be given. city has accepted a position as fireman at
Eleotrio published therein, for fear probably of
Band concerts will Da given at tne ram the Portland and Yarmouth
Stover has
harmony. Mr.
in the afternoon and at the hall In the Railroad company’s power house at Fal- disturbing
evening.
always been a Demoorat and prominent
mouth
Foreside.
Tuesday, Aug. 23, Second Day—The
the in his party:
Mr. John C. Smith, residing at
morning will be devoted to judging, examination of Hall exhibits, stock at the rear of Main street near the “flat” died
Brunswick, Me., Aug. 29.
At 1.00
To the Editor of the Argus.
Park, palling matches, etc.
yesterday at the age [of 67 years. The Dear
Sir—I have just been reading the
o’clook, and continuing through the afare to
bo held Friday article in
ternoon, horse races, balloon asoensions, funeral services
today's Argus signed a Jackson
parachute drops and numerous special at- afternoon at two o’clock from the resi- Democrat. Being an old-fashioned Demobe
will
crat
tractions
given.
myself and one who reads the Argus
dence. The servioes are to be conducted
Wednesday, Aug. 24, Third Day—The
daily, I tike the liberty to give you my
Burial
Will
be
at
Rev.
C.
C.
Phlean.
by
in
regard to Democratic
morning will be devoted to examination
Impression
union.
The Democratic party has been
of stock, pulling matches, etc. At 1.00 Wood lawn cemetery.
the
afand
continuing through
Messrs. Harry and Arthur Roberts, brought by designing and unprincipled
o'clock,
The Demooratternoon, horse racing, balloon ascensions,
of the West End livery stable, leaders into a sad plleht.
proprietors
parachute drops and numerous special at- were at South Portland yesterday on bus- io leaders at the Chicago convention
tractions will be given.
stampeded the convention into adopting
a platform most repugnant to tl?e enThursday, Aug. 25, Fourth Day—The iness.
to
examination
all classes. It was
be
devoted
will
morning
Thirty of the members of the Westbrook lightened people of
as
of the stock, pulling matches, eto. At
they thought to draw votes
from Valentine
Hose adopted
fire
department
from every disorganizing element in the
1.00 o’clock and continuing through the
afternoon, horse racing, balloon ascen- company, and the Hook and Ladder com- country. It satisfies the Populists and
numerous
and
the Anarchists, but it did not satisfy
in
the
State
Fireare
to
take
jumps
sions, paraohute
part
pany,
those Demoorats who believe in the party
special attractions will be given.
men's muster parade today at Bath.
of Jefferson, and who regarded the rights
Friday, Aug. 26, Fifth Day—The mornBand
of
the
E.
Mission
M.
The
church,
of
the
examination
to
be
of all persons as equal under the laws of
devoted
ing will
stock and pulling matches.
Begirmng at with Miss Nettie Debeck, the superin- the land.
1.00 o'olook, and continuing through the tendent, will spend Thursday at Riverton.
Many Democrats oouid not, and did
not. support a policy which in their estiafternoon, horse racing, balloon ascenMr. Ira Bryaut, of Boston, has been mation
atand
numerous
would be ruinous to the people
sons, paraohute jumps
tractions will be given.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Cook of and dishonorable to the country. The
yote of 1896 showed that the Democratic
this city.
CITY HALT,.
that issue, and
was beaten on
Mrs. B. T. Roberts and her children party
would bare been beaten worse if the
City Hall will contain the agricultural and grandchildren held a family reunion ma oi “regular nomination” had dognot
and ilorionltural exhlbtis, needle work,
drawn many Democrats to vote that tickat the beach Monday.
embroidery, fancy work, painltngs and
Mrs. Jane M. Rackliff died very sud- et, although they did not accept all its fadeoorative art. Concerts eaob evening.
Two years having passed
tyil policies.
denly at her home on Foster street Mon- since that inexcusable blunder at ChicaBEGINNING OF THE END.
day afternoon, at the age of 63 years. go, the Democratic party in Maine seemed
She loaves a husband, a daughter, a son to be drawing together with a seeming
desire to fight the common foe, when t h
and a brother, Mr. Rufus Burgess of this
Tlners
Two American
Democratic State committee made their
Going Out of
call for a convention to nominate a cancity.
Commission.
The funeral services of the Jate George didate for governor. That committee held
in their hands the power, if they bad so
Conners took place Tuesday morning at
desired, to have united the Democrats of
New York, August 3.—This afternoon
8 o'olook from St. Hyacinthe church. their State
in one complete union to
James A. Wright, second vice president The remains were sent to Somerville for again fight the common foe.
The
in their call, instead of
he
committee
of the American line, announced that
interment.
all Democrats to attend the oauThe Misses Lizzie and Alice Adams and calling
had.been notified by .’the navy department
ous, made it a condition that all perthat the navy had no further use for the Mr. George Adams left Monday night for sons so attending must be believers in
the doctrine of the Chicago platform,
St. Paul or the St. Louis,and consequent- Boston to visit friends.
which every well wisher of the party
Mrs. Alfred McBean of Philadelphia,
ly the two vessels would be returned to
hoped was obsolete.
the company as soon as they sbould be who has been visiting Mrs. Leander L.
They knew that many Democrats, and
overhauled, the guns dismounted, the Hawkes, has returned home.
many who voted for Bryan (because it
was
a regular
and
nomination) did not apMassachusetts
of
Mrs. Emma Wilson
ships unarmored,dry docked, painted
of that platform, and could never
restored to the condition In which they avenue, Boston, is the guest of friends in prove
approve of it; therefore they purposely
were taken over by the government on this city.
ana with malice aforethought,
ruled out
charter.
Mrs. Edwin Barlow and son, of Ayer of the party all persons who would not
principle for the sake of fighting
Washington, August 3.—It has been Junction, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. abandon
the common foe.
finally determined that the cruiser Yale Frank Haskell.
*
ij.nuluu, uu uuuui-, w 'iraw inure
and Harvard chartered by the navy from
Mrs. John Knowlton is quite sick at disreputable votes from the Republican
party than they would have reoeived from
the American Steamship company for her home on Meohanio street
tho Jackson Democrats they had driven
Miss Christie Wood of Gorham, N. H., out.
auxiliary naval purposes shall remain
But I prediot that they will be disin the possession of that department for is visiting Mrs. Clark Scatos.
apointed, and that the masses of the parthe present. The naval branch has no
Percy L. Ricker has gone to Sussex, ty will condemn the acts of the committee.
but Mass., on a two weeks outing.
further necessity for these vessels,
Yours respeotfully,
of
Lakeville,
they will be loaned to the war departMr. J. W. Hadlock,
L. H. STOVER.
ment, which will bear the expense Inci- Mass., is completing[the erection of a fine
REPUBLICAN
CONdental to their oharter and use. The ves- new nouse on DnugtJ street, xre oAfc/ooi-c SAGADAHOC
VENTION.
sels will be manned and officered by the to have it ready for occupancy this week,
Bath, Me., August 3.—The republicans
navy.
when he will move here with his family.
Miss Lena Smith, of Boston, is visiting of Sagadahoc county held their convenSTAMPS FOR MARRIAGE CERTIFI- her aunt, Mrs. Eben Leighton, Haskell tion at iCty Hall Wednesday forenoon.
Frank E .Southard of SBath acted as
street.
CATES.
Mr. Joseph Hawkes, of Sioux Falls, has chairman and O. V. Minott, Jr.., of
The city clerk of Old Town has received retarded home after a pleasant visit to Phippsburg as secretary. The resolutions
the following from the Commissioner of his brother, Mr. Abner Hawkes.
adopted pledged alliance to the party,
heartily approved President McKinley's
Internal Revenue, Washington, D.-C.:
The members of Mizpah chapter O. war
policy, and especially approved the
‘‘In reply to your letter you are informed E.
S., enjoyed a pleasant outing Monday good work of Congressman Dingle y in
that certificates of birth, marriage, and at the home of Mrs. Mary Babb, Chestreadily devising tho means to raise
the exdeath given in pursuance of the laws of nut street. The time was spent pleasant- sufficient revenue for meeting
penses of the war. All of the candidates
the State requiring the collection of vily in various games, including a potato were nominated by acclamation, and
tal statistics as a basis for the adminis- race, the prize for which wa won by Mrs.
were as follows:
tration of public laws, are exempt from H. T. Boynton. The house and grounds
Senator—Frank C. Whitehouse, Topsthe stamp tax under the revenue act of were handseomely decorated with flags ham.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath.
June 1, 1898. Such certificates, however, and bunting. The guests enjoyed a picClerk of Courts—Walter S.
Glldden,
if lssuod to private persons for private nic supper.
Bath.
use are subject to a stamp act of ten cents
Rev. and Mrs. John Matteson of AnCounty Treasurer—Albert L. Strout,
each.” The marriage certificates some- burndale. Mass., en route for Frout? Bath.
Register of Deeds—John Fisher, Topstimes given by clergymen to the contract- Neck, mado a short visit with Mr. H. G.
ham.
ten
a
Checkloy
Starr. They are to stop at the
ing parties do, therefore, require
County Commissioner—David K. WyMr. lie, West Bath.
cent revenue stamp.
House during the month of August.
Judge of Probate—William T. Hall,
A. G. YOUNG,
Matteson will
the pulpit at the

no

substitute.

0

EXCURSION

Exhibit.

skeptical want? Mrs. Moore says:
“If my experience in using Doan’s Kidney Pills will be of any use in inducing
supply
State Register.
co try Doan's Kidney Pills, I will cheerEpiscopal chapel during his stay.
While some workmen on the highway
fully give it. My hack gave me no end of
AGAINST were
CHARGE
trouble for yoars, gnawing, aching pain HORRIBLE
blasting near Brighton Corner
just across tho kidneys, pain when I
PORTLAND MAN.
Tuesdny an extra heavy blast caused the
stooped, pain when I walked and pain
who sudden collapse of one of the poles and
Bath, August 3.—Louis Kayo,
when I sat still, was over present. When
has been several of the wires connected with tho
came to Bath from Portland
tho last attack came on, I knew front my
the charge ot at- Westbrook Light and Power Company.
placed under arrest on
but
former experience that it camo from
my tempted rape upon the 8 year old daugh- This occurred late in the afternoon,
kidneys, I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s ter of Mr3. Edward Biggins. The child's by considerable bustling the lines were
drug store at the junction of Free and father was a letter carrier here and wns repaired, so that no interruption was
others who suffer from kidney
in the
complaint drowned about three years ago.
Kayo mado with the Deeriug lights
Middle streets and got a box of Doan’s
old.
35
evening.
is about
years
Fort m,l>
Charles M. Larrabee of
Kidney Pills. As I took them the pain
before Judge Tolman
Gorham,
appeared
gradually lessened, and finally it left
SICK SOLDIERS AT TAMPA.
Tuesday afternoon on a charge of illegal
completely. I have not been troubled
Ga., August 3.—One hundred transportation of liquors. The plea 'vas
Atlanta,
I
have
no
since.
hesitation in recomand Sixty-six sick soldiers brought from
not
that tho.v were for personal use and
mending Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Tam

most

Doan’s Kiduo.v Pills are for sale by all
ton miles,also to the Portland railroad to
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by FosCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
of Wash- ter-Milburn
open the road from the corner
ington and Congress streets to the north* agents for the United States.
Kemember the name DOAN’S and take
end of Tukey’s bridge; also from Lunt’s
Corner to Allens

for

„...

ELECTRIC LINES OPEN.

Augusta, August 3.—The railroad

Arrangements

EXCURSIONS.

the Warren avenue pier at,7.20 p. m. If
stormy, postponed to Saturday evening.
The South Portland nine will play the

WESTBROOK.

the camp at
pa were landed at Fort
McPherson today by Major Tyler,
with
his hospital train.
Nearly every man
aboard the train had fever and was unable to rise from his berth, and with a
very few exceptions every man on the
train was carried on a stretcher to his
ward in the hospital,
g fl

dis-

The judge
to be offered for sale.
missed the ease.
The Presumpsoot Band will hold another dance at Pleasant Hill
Falls next Frion
day evening, after a moonlight sail
the Presumpsoot river. The boat leaves

Richmond.

Attorney—Charles

D.

Newoll

Rich-

mond.

D. Newell,
BowdoinF. H.
ham, Albert L. Strout, Bath;
Frank
S.
and
Purinton, Topsham

County Committee—Charles
Richmond; K. D. Purington,
Bowker, Phippsburg.

AN APPRECIATED

OFFICIAL.;

—

via

official when located
office and so
Tuesday

the postal ulorks who presented him with
valuable gold watch appropriately inscribed as a tokon of their appreciation
of his services,
Mitchell was very
Mr.
S noil surprised at the gift and naturally
places a very high value on it.
a

Squirrel Island,

Booth-

STEAMER SAL ACTA,

FRIDAY,

AUG.

Leaving Franklin Wharf at 7.30

permitting.
FAKE

CHAS. It. LEWIS.
Treas.
agldlt

a.

m.,

5,
weather

TESiP Si.CD.
0. C. OLIVER,
Frest.

0131 JESSIE*

Sunday Excursions
Ails'. 2d and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice.

FROM

PORTLAND
-to"-

Gorham and

,

Berlin, It. H.,

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

Return 4 p. m.
m.,
Round Trip Fare Sl.oo.

a.

Also From

ISLAND
For Infants and Children.

Portland and Old Orchard B-acli.

AlwaysBough;

Regular Trains
for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
p. in. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. ni. and
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Sunday Trains Leave
run

similating tteToodandReguta-

ting theStomachsaMBowels of
— o ».ni

For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
aug2d5t
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

'■■■■—

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither

|

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Day steamer

NotNaho otic.
!

Jtaxpc of Old Jb’SAMUELPJTUUIZR
Pumpkin Seed"
JLx. Senna

*

Seyl

*

JlockilkSJtsJruse

SgSSZ*"*

TO-

Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. in.
Return from Portland G.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland S1.50 and to
Old Orchard]’,each Si.00.
Kates io and from Intermediate points at correspondingly low rales.

The Kind You Have
J^Vfcgefable Preparation fbr As-

iU,d

FOND
—

tor

International S, S. Co.

j

Until Sept 19th, 1S98, Steamer will
leave R. ft. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

£i Carhana&Sada *
ft&vn Seed
Clarified Sugar

intiTyrean- Flavor.

for BOSTON.

y

A perfect Remedy For Constipa-

J

FARE $!.4M).

tiem. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, |
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- i
ness and Loss of Sleep

Meals served on hoard.

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

jylldtf

DAILY

Facsimile Signature of

EXCURSION,

To Scsuili Harpswell.

yrew TfOHK.

Uonnd Trip Ticket including: first-clnsa
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag ouly
==

i

#1.00.

Take Steamers oi Harpswell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table In tills paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

Proprietors.

jly7dtf
EXACT COPVOT WHAPPEB.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

j
■

I

Special ]¥otice.

TELEPHONE

On ami after May lltli the
fare will be FITE CENTS to
and from Forest City Funding,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House

122-3

\

THE E. G. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
WARREN SPARROW & CO., P. E. BICKFORD
And FRANK W. SPARROW.

Successors to

SURETY BONDS and

CASUALTY, LIABILITY,

EVERY...1

1

MAN
TO SIS TRADE.

I

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET,

|

LIFE

INSURANCE.

I

Wharf.
in
table
another
See time
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager
mvlldtf

AID ACCIDENT

FIRE

IK CASE OF BOSS WE ARE
FOUR FRIENDS.

...

Wa frequently
fc!

PHILIP I. JONES, Asst. Manager,

EDWARD C. JONES. Agent and Manager.

K3

jly28eodtf

!come

hare customers

to tig with copy end ray

the
who
SO dofavored
brethren.
men

|

In such cases the work la

I

always

®

The financial position of

Their families
an

insured

are

advantage o' their less
well protected, also their business.

man

is practically impregnable.

&-Clearness-Conciseness-Liberalityif/ Characterize the Policies issued by the Union Mutual. They arc definite in
conferred, reasonable in cost. Premiums run from $12.00 per year,
jji
upward, governed by age and plan. Ask for particulars.

W benefits

|

I

Union mutual Dfe Insurance Co.,
p,FTY years Old.

Portland, main?.

OVER

PAID

|

f

|>
«•

_PORTLAND.
SHERIFF'S

y

v.

TKB THURSTOP3 P7?fWT,

I-

carry Life Insurance have the

g

$

(A resolta
«

.The Americans looked down
N. upon the Spaniards /
at Santiago.
/

I
ij

ma’-a ths price reasonable,"
satisfactory and brings ssoelleat

from fife pi$....

I

Pnt it in attractivo Lira an!

"

D

|

ms._|

SAiJ'.

Cumberland, ss.
State of Maine,
Seized this twenty-first day of July, A. D.
189s, on execution dated July sixteenth. A. 1>.
1898. issued on a judgment rendered by the
Municipal Court for the city of Portland in
said County, at a term held oh the twenty-fifth
day of January, a. D. 1898, in favor of Leander
Frank of Portland, in said County, against
Joseph A. Graffam of Decring, in said County,
for the sum of twenty-four dollars and sever, tyllve cents, debt or damage, and seven dollars
and two cents, costs of suit, together with thirty cents more for this and one former execution, and will be sold at public auction (unless
sooner
redeemed) on Monday, the twenty-

second day of August. A. D. 1898. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at the Sheriff’s Office in the
City Building, in Portland, in said County, the
following described piece or parcel of laud with
build!nu thereon, and all the right, title or inte
est which the said Joseph A. Gralfam had li
and to the same on the twenty-llrst day of Julj.
A O 189S. at ten o’clock and thirty minutes in
the forenoon, that being the time of the seizure
on execution, to wit:
A certain piece or parcel ot land with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Leering, on
the southerly side of tne New Hoad leading
from Morrill's Corner to Cumberland Mill,,
Beginning
bounded and described as follows:
at an iron
on the southerly side of said Hoad
ijost on The line between the land of Klbrldge
Bailey and Thomas J. Ward, :li6nce in a southerly direction by said Ward’s land to a stone
post, thence by said Ward’s land toward said
road to an iron post, thence easterly or northeasterly across the lot hereby conveyed -o another iron post on th-s line of saidjroan. thence
by said road to the point of beginning* being the
..

city and last spring he gave up that posi- St
and went back to the train in the S
same position held by him before taking gi
the position of chief clerk. Mr. Mitchell |!
!g^

popular

-----

bay and Christmas Cove,

tion

night as he returned here from his week’s
run he was met
by an assent blugo ot all

TO

MONHEGAN

Ml-. U. E. Mi tchcll was for three years
and a half Chiof Clerk of the
Railway
Mail Service with
headquarters at this

was a very
in the Portland

...

^
$
5?
$

el

«S____

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True's Pin Worm Elixir its wonderlul
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing nil diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 4tt years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 33c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. P. TRUE «fc CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

premises conveyed by Alexander li.
Bailey to Joseph A. Graffam. June JO. 1896,
and recorded in Cumberland County Regtar/
of Leeds. Book 630. Page 3.
JAMBS 11. BANKS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, July 2lst, A. 1). 1898.
siime

I

jy22

<U"*w£yH

---
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the]

minds intelligently as to
vdvisablliy of permanently occupying
these islands. Much of the cry today for
their retention will disappear, wo predict,
when all the burdens and responsibilities
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Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for els it is likely to iroposo upon us are undermonths; $1.00 a quarter; EO cents a month.
stood. War taxes imposed on aocount of
The Daily is delivered every morning by
the Philippines will not be popular.
at
limits
and
the
within
city
carrier anywhere
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
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every Thursday, $1.00 per year; Bo cents
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
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In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for
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week; $4.00 for one month. Three
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Half square advertisements $1.00
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AUUUST

What is going to become of all the
adier Generals?
Who
was

fool 6tory that Peru
attack upon our Pa-

started the
an

meditating

Brig-

ciflo coast?
Mr. McKinney's endeavor to attract the
Gold Democrats and the Silver Democrats
to his support is likely to end in driving
both of them away.

the war,

Now that

as

fur as

Spain

is

concerned, is practioally

over the only obstacle to comp late peace lies iu the disposition of the people on whose behalf we
have been fighting.
Unfortunately they
!o not show the inclination that could
he desired to accept tbe blessings we are
iiixious to shower upon
them without

questioning.

Their Idea of blessings and
ours do
not exactly coincide, and they
aro manifesting a
very disagreeable inclination to resist blessings when they
not of exactly tho kind they expected,
tn our lexicon self government for Cuba
ire

defined to be government noceptable
to the majority, but the interpretation
put upen it by Garcia and his insurgent
followers was government by them Instead
the Spanish, and they are showing
signs of great aversion to having our idea
substituted for theirs..
Aguinaldo, the l
Philippine insurgent leader, though at
first pliable, has developed a strong desire to set np a government in the Philippines, with himself at the head of it,

them ; with
France.

terms

those

if she will compare
she
imposed upon

and
The tram p station
wounded soldiers from Santiago north
has been a horrible botch, for which
somebody is responsible and ought to be
of

sick

our

Roosevelt.
“Ilonest Sam” Lord and the Rev. Mr.
agree that Democratic platforms are not to be taken very seriously.
Democratic candidates in this state are

McKinney

not to be taken very

seriously either.

How many people in the United States
volunteer to join the army of
150,000 men which Admiral Dewey estimates will be necessary to establish a

®able government in the Philippines?

-OF OUR-

Great

with
Spain, but with our ungrateful
wards whom we went to war to bless,
and who now are inclined to insist that
they don’t want to be blessed In our way.

Woman!
Lot

enough work.

a

who undertake
to govern them, they area constant drain
tho masses. Even Don Carlos,
upon
who looked forward to the opening ot peace
crown or

to tho officials

themselves with the
reigning dynasty or have found the peace
sentiment too strong to be resisted.
have either

X

a

and

ItlebfSt

Merrymakings by

the

T'eople in the "World.

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
Guthrie, Oklahoma, July 21. —Eor a
week the Pawnee and Otoe Indians have

$(From

on their
been visiting tho Osage tribe
corner
reservation in the northeastern
of the territory, and a grand
green-corn
dance and dog feast has been in progress.

The great feature of the
encampment,
however,was an old-time Indian wedding
and
celebrated according to Osage uses

probably

the most

:

s

!

Yon want one with your

♦

Yacht,

t

0

Summer Cottage,

0

X
♦

Hotel,
Kace Track,

X

Wide Awake Boy.

e

Prices from 35 cts. to $7.50. ♦
-S——

novel, brill-

iant, exciting and entertaining wedding
ceremony that it has ever been the lot of
man to witness. The contracting parties
were Paul Red Eagle and Idsa Stirekaxe,
full-blood members of the
Osage tribe,
who are the richest people on the face of

BAXTER BLOCK,

ponies

It looks now ae it the Maine regiment
at Chickamauga was not destined to see
any fighting. It won’t bo their fault,
however. Every man of them was ready
and anxious to take the field, and no
doubt they would have given an excellent account of themselves.
Gen. Wood’s vigorous government of
Santiago has shocked the Spanish civil
into
much
expressing
governor
the latter
One thing
indignation.

*

is especially incensed about
is Gen.
Wood’s order for the prompt report of
deaths under a penalty of working 30
days on the streets. The Spaniards have
never made any fuss about yellow fevor
and the deaths it caused, but accepted
it as a matter of course. Why shouldn’t
the Americans?
can’t see why.

The Spanish

governor

The future of the Philippines is to be
by a commission. This on
the whole seems to be a wise provision.
It will give time and opportunity to
learn all about these islands and their
and the difficulties that will
confront us if we undertake to govern
them. Jlefore the war began nothing was
known about these islands in this counlry

population

but their bare existence, and our informaThe cation is not very extensive now.
pacity of the people for self government
is very questionable to say the least, and
their willingness to iet ns govern them is
also questionable. If we are going to dispossess the Spaniards wo shall be under

obligation to

see that better
government
follows. If self government won’t produce better results thon we must govern
What this would be
them ourselves.
likely to cost us in human life and taxes

will

geople

Mr.

find
will

$1.50, 2.00,2.50 and $3.00

tno weuuing uuy
the groom was to

uiu

tut

unuw

Boys’

ivxiuw wuu

(Open Saturday evening

eod

«

the groom know
be,
his
what maiden of the tribe was to be
or

bride.
Four o’clock in tho afternoon was the
hour for the ceremony, and at the appointed time six young men, intimate

$5.00

16) $3.50

nntil

10

Attorney.

Reserved scats on sale at Stelnert & Sons,
Congress street.
Best Reserved Seats with Coupon lOo and 20c.
Private Boxes seating six persons S3.00. Take
MatiCape Cars and ask for coupon ticket.
Every
necs dally at 2.30 p. m., except Monday.
evening at 8.15 p. in.
Bound Trip Ticket with Coupon Admitting to Theatre Only 20 Cents.
517

RIVERTON
PARK.

OF THE

the

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering,
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

The Comedians are brilliant Comedy Entertainers.—The Fadettes Is a Woman’s Orchestra,
and Classical Music.—Concerts at 2.10, 4.30 and 7.30 daily.
Entertainment by
Comedians at 3.15 and 8.30 daily.

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.
Commencing

32

&C0.,

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clook. Matinees at 2.45 o'clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.80 for Evening Performances.
Reserved Seats, lo and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Sale of ReIn each box, SO cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Me.
Opens in this city

Check

revenue

Company,

JULY

$200,000
200,000
10 ,000

Not only the cheapest but the best

in Government Bonds.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

TRUSTEES:
William G. Davis,
James 1* Baxter,
Charles F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Aug. B. Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter,

jlylG__

to order with

new

/<% BRILLIANT*STAR
ENTERTAINMENTS

4%s

Franklin K. Barrett
Frederick Rocto,
A-'H Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alplieus G. Rogers,
Weston F.

Milliken,

Waiter G. Davis,

Harry Butler.

Jy29

IMWFtf

f Ay

1V

Only St.00 Air sdalaitoa to all too.
Beserved scats, 10, Id and 20 cents extra each evening,

1

Send u* your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfleld St., Boston.
The Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland bv Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
JlyTdtf
FINANCIAL,

struction First mortgage

stamp imprinted.

United Gas and Electric Co.
First mortgage Gold

5s

maine Water Company

5s

ton, Gold

..

Co.

]ly2eodtf

5s

'V

Friday

Filins,
Paper.

PIANOS,

1-4,

S»AR

K,

AND

SDKPLDS

WOODBURY

h

ONE MILLION
MOULTON,
DOLLARS.

BANKERS,

Exchange Sts.,
jyldtf

$200,000
First Consolidated

Mortgage 5 Per

-OF THK-

AT AUCTION1.
3.16

CAPITAL

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEEPrice Par and

Interest, Subject

Advance

or

to

Sale.

Bonds dated April 30. isms. dun in 20 years
without option, interest o per Cent, per annum.
May 1st and November 1m; principal due May
Principal and interest payable iu
1st, 1818.
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage is $e00,000,
our
of which $75,000 has been reserved
hands, to take up an equal amount of 0 percent,
additional
lias
bonds, due in 1004. $100,000
also been reserved for future improvements. Of
lias
been
sold
the balance ($326,000) $125,uOO
10 private parties, leaving the above $200,000
•low offered on tile market.
The capital stock is $500,000. a majority of
winch is owned by Portland capitalists. There
The road h.s a franchise
is no floating debt.
lor lifty years.
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is
Weston F'. Milhken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Seereiary Edward Woodman—all of Port-

McKinley’s commissioners
out

and
be

able

then
to

the
make

[!.

Race

Meeting
AUG, Is?, 2d, 3d, 4th & 5th.
RACES
PROGRAMME
OF

:

MONDAY, AUG.

1.

Purse $1,000.2.50 Trot
Purse $1,000.2,34 Paco
Purse #1,000.
2.15 Paco
TUESDAY, AUG- 2,
Purse tl.000.2.23 Trot
Purse $1,000.2.26 Pace
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3.
Purse $1.000.2.34 Trot
Purse $1,000.2.20 Paco
Purse $1,000 .2.0S Puce
THURSDAY, AUG. 4.
Purse $1,000.2.18 Trot
Purse $1,000 .2.12 Pace
Purse $i,ooo.2.ii Trot
FRIDAY, AUG. 5.
Purse $2,500.2.14 Trot
Purse #1,000.2.05 Pace
The list of entries guarantees good racing.
Don’t miss an afternoon’s sport.
Special trains will leave Portland for the
Park at 12.35, l.oo, 1.30 and 2.00 p. m.
Regular trains leaving Portland 9.05, 10.00 a.
m
12.00 m.. l.-'O. 3.30,3.55, 5.15, 5.50,6.00 and 6.05
p. m.. will imp at Rigby.
Returning will leave Rigby after the races,
The band will discourse music between the
heats.
Electric cars leave Monument Square every
thirty minutes.
The guldeiess wonder Albatross w.U exhibit
each day.
Admission 50c. Ladies free, Reserved seats

1y30dlw

25c.

OLD ORCHARD HER.
Go

by water by all meaus, the trip is
much mure pleasant.

THE CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any description through
ness

The Steamer Pilgrim will leave Custom Hnus*
Wharf at 9.30 a. m. aud 2 p. m. for Old OroliaM
Pier.
Returning Will leave end of the Pier at tl
a. m. and 5 30 p. m.
Fare for round trip from Portland or Old
Orchard including admission to Pier,

___

STEPHEN H SMALL. Presidait
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
fgxViTrltf

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

RIGBY PARK.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

Bank.

□orse

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.

6s

Cent, 20 Year Gold Bonds

RACE

RIG

-OF-

PORTLAND,

For sale by

Cor. middle and

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

TBB =S=

Casco National Bank

City of Tacoma, Washing-

Portland, me.

George K

SUPPLIES,

=

5s

groom, appeared, accom,
many
young and active
Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
a race.
The
Will be sold at
squaws, all prepared for
must have a
artist
an
become
you
To
thing.”
young men lined up side by sirto, while iiist-clas. instrument.
to the front some thirty steps tho squaws
R
At
a
line.
in
distance
of
'ZTtTin
were standing
CARRY
250 yards to tho northeast, and near her
at 3 p. in.
HABBHWM Cameras, Plates and
Self
wigwam, tho bride appeared on horse- 8TEISWAV,
back, handsomely and gorgeously decorCEASE,
GABBCKK,
and
Blue
all
the
atul
paraphernalia
finery
ated with
Toning, Itex
JAUZES <& ISOJ.MS'&’BO'U,
known to tho red men, and the horse, the
Georgo K. Is a bay pacing gelding, seven
anti other High Gratia
the tribe’s herds,
iincst to be found in
If you want some thing which you can years old, stands 10 lunda. weight 1070 pounds,
with
gay trappings
was literally covered
priDt by gas or daylight try
sired by Dictator. lie obtained his record at
the
making an imposing spectacle. In
Bigby last month and is today in splendid conthem as tlie best represenrear ot tho bride
appeared her mo'lier, and can recommend
is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
tatives of tlie several grades.
diiionto go out and win money in his class.
also mounted, and togged out second only
a population of o.oOO. and
Over a half mile track there are few' horses in I.ocl;post, having
to the bride.
is
reached by this load, is one of the most
which
^ROLIAMS
daughter got
When the mother and
the country outside of lire free-for-alls who can prosperous cities ol Illinois. It has largo manu-AND THEline of
This paper is being used largely by beat him. All his racing unlil the present facturing Interests, and the growth, although
within 150 yards of the waiting
and
steady, inis been very rapid.
Pianos. Amateur and Professional.
Wo
are
young bucks and squaws they halted,
Self
season lias been over half mile tracks, and a
iErio!
Playing
of
father
of
tho
length of track is over 21 miles, nuking
at the report of the rifle
making special prices on Window year ago over an ordinary half mile ring paced theThebonded
debt loss than $20,000 per mile.
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
the bride they made a wild dash for her.
Screen* and £><>,,r>, Liiun Mow- to a record of 2.16 1-2. This year he Inis started This compares most lavorahly with the Portland
The first bravo to reach the bride and
CATALOGUES FREE.
and its physical condition ts
fi'k zttid .lardware.
mere times and at Dig ;y Monday was timed street Railroad,
touch her hand receives the horse she is
21olt Liljcral 1 erin
LdWCit I'ricot.
heat of the 2.15 pace in 2.15 and the 111 st-elass in every respect.
fourth
this
an
the
seated upon, and Edward Chouteau,
The Portland Tiust Company bought
educated young Indian, won the race and
halfiol-Oii. lie races without hopples. Owner issue of bonds after a most careful In'vesication,
win ad, the
F.
A.
Mr.
new business interests dewhich she
secured the line animal upon
employing as aii expert
s 11s him because
Portland btreec
He Is a splendid 11 uuijcer and Treasurer of the three days, and
rode. Desha White Spuur, the iirst squaw
iai.nl his < ini."a attention.
It all road, who visited Jo.iet lor
of
to reach tho bride, became the owner
it uoi afraid of steam nor elec- whose lull
horse an
is on file at our office for ini„a.l
report
the heauitul bridal robe, and will put it
O
iho Secretary of the 1 rust comlie is a sound game race horso. Can spection.
Of-i, B
.jC,‘:irs
V.J1 F.'g*
fi */
oi
pany also made a person* 1 examination
away for her own wedding day, when it
at J. OTNDlL'd bTABDli, itigby Dark. the
seed
books and plant in Joiiet.
will again be contested
fur
by r icing
augSdat*
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increasmaidens. The raco over, the great rubes
apnKi'fu.Thur&S u d
ing (tlio current net earnings being about bu per
wrapped about tb» bride were spread upon
cent, over those of 1807), so that the road is
j
the ground and she dismounted upon ~hti
now earning net
upwards of §40,000 a year. The
centre of them
and was
interest charges are
immediately
§20,760, or about one-half
r.e zed by a score of squaws and carried to
oi the net earnings.
8 k—
few
w M J
The luturo promises net
earnings of §50,u00 to §00.000 per annum,
the wigwam ofobo groom, which, in this
! ..y
l ..r. i,-m
,,
which
will
Cuban
jo
still
more the margin of
instance, proved to ho a large farmhouse.
security above interest charges.
1
'■
The bride was carried Into the house and
r, ,
i 11
Further information, together with our attorseated at a large table loaded with food,
ney’s opinion, furnished on application.
•'
■« <i
:
which in quality would have done credit
:
\
"IS*: i
wi!! open TiRiMlay, Sep
i;.
to any wedding feast of civilization, m d
]u
’*
■'
;ioi v.
;•
in quantity surpassed tho
preparations
1
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*e *
1 i,e
for many a great banquet
biidu For ca alogu
;
!“-A.lZ
V-.
once seated and surrounded by her maids,
TThStf
iKC*. 07 Klin stress.
L'i'i::i:li»alf
jiyi'Oeo J-in
i-j'.y.Lawl'igin
| the groom appeared and seated him pelf by
as
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Jeffersonville Xnd. Water

application.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Boom 23, V. OT. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq., July 18th.

Litho-

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

Specialty—Investment Bonds,

—

4s

...

$500,000

Capital Stock Wholly Invested

DENTIST,

Books

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

87 and 89 EXCHANGE ST.

EVANS,

1

October

City of Duluth, minn., Gold 4Ks

Portland Trust graphed

Total,

next

Boston STAR Course i

Stundish Water and Con-

t

DOUOLAS

CAPT. SWIFT.

—FOB SALE BY—

Bankers.
Exchange St.,
Portland,

BYRON

and his excellent Stock Company will present the great Madison Lyceum Theatre success,

GUARANTEED

H. H. PAYSON

Under the Personal Management of ME. BY EON DOUGLAS.
evening, AUGUST let, and every evening for the balancs of tha
week, With Matinees Jivery Afternoon except Monday.

MONDAY

MR.

by Portland Water Co.

municipal Security Co.

Surplus,

WEEK OF
AUGUST I.

producing Popular
—

South Portland, me,,

Paid in capital,
Stockholders’ Liability,

the Personal Stage Direcof Mr, MoCullum.

dtt fc

INVESTMENTS.

friends of tho

panied by

tion

THE
F A D E T T E S.

o’clock.)

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect fitting, upto-date Clothing. Operators of 36 stores.
jiysoatf

be

to

Produced under

Band.
Meals served a ia oarte or table de bote by
the famous caterers, Bobluson and Hodgson.
Banquets. Clambakes, Shore DlnnerA parties of
300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prloes
at office of B. & C. E. By. Co., 12 Monument
Square. Telephone 504-3
Sail water bathing.
Fishing o2 the rooks,
(tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill In charge of the grounds.)
Haro Tropical Bird Collection and other
Park attractions.
"Cape Cottage” Is noted as one oi the most
Picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine
Coast distant from Portland about seven miles
by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled
marine views. Including historic Fort Preble
and Portland Headlight, and their fortifications
by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to
stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ky. Co., at
12 Monument
Square, Portland, Me.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

a

255

ANNUAL MEETING.

remove

to

Secretary.

West-

r

X

Commercial Sts, known as the "International
House". That pa*t of the building to be leased
contains thirty-live rooms, is In good repair and
Is heated by steam. It Is in close proximity to
tbe Grand Trunk Railway passenger station,
tbe Foreign, New York and Boston Steamers,
and has been successfully run for years as a
small hotel and boarding nouse. Will be leased
for a term of years to the right parties. Apply
AUG. P. FULLER,
to
432 Fore St, Portland, Me.
Jly26dlm

vi lli

85c and $1.00.

8

By Wm. Haworth,

Magnificent Scenic and
Mechanical Production

McCollum's Theatre 2.30 p, m. am! S.15 pFree Musical Concerts daily, raiu os'
m.
shine, at 0.15 p. m. in tailno.
Sundays at 3 p.m. in .Theatre and 4.46 p. m,
in Casino, free hand concert by Chandler’s

$90,000

eac h

now to close

THE ENSIGN
A

SWEPT 1ST.OCEAN BREEZES.

I

COMMENCING A
-*
a
AU
MONDAY EVENING,
JLSt
The great naval drama in five acts,

|

TO XiBASSi.
The property on the corner of India and

....

Pants, 50, 65, 75,

Odd Knee

MANAGER.

Cashier-

BONDS.

WILL MAKE.

Two Excursions to Old Orchard
Pier, Sunday, Aug. 7th.

50 CENTS.
Band Concerts will be given on the Pier
during the day.
A sailing trip will be made in the afternoon
leaving end of pier at 4.00 aud returning at 5.30.
Fare 25 cents.
Tliis excursion will he one of the most delightful trips that the sight seer can find on the
New England coast, the new pier is tho longest
steel structure in the world, and the best view
of it can be obtained from the ocean.
/■

nr

f'nnTVA

ado

n,

aug*__dulg~H
Tha Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Auxlarj

1902-1912
of Portland 4s due
1907
of Portland 6s “
will hold a
1915
of Peering 4s ‘‘
BASKET
PICNIC
1917
of Biddeford 4s “
at Mrs. Lewis Thurston's, Long Island, on
Aug. 9tli, by Casco Lay Line.
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
Leava Custom House Wharf at 10.30 by Casco
1914
Merrimac Co., N. II. 4s
Bav
Line.
“
1915
Tickets 10 and 20 cents.
If stormy go next
City of Hanzesvillc, 0. 4s
“
1909 pleasant day. Ask for Auxiliary tickets.
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
augl-C&8*
1945
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
City
City
City
City

Pricas on

application.

AUCTION SALKS.

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

specialsale of

ajoiiet

determined

perhaps

without the knowledge or consent
of tho two to be wedded, and not until
occurs

__

Suit

a

Treasurer.

Suit.

the earth, every member of the tribe beHuman nature being what it is there
worth $25,000 in cash, in addition to
The annual meeting of the stockholders ot
will be certain people who will wish that ing
the the Atlantic a St. Lawrence Railroad company
hundreds of acres of new land, and
the war had continued long enough to
for the choice of directors and for the tranceremony represented all the pomp, splen- saction of such other business as may legally
give them the opportunity whioh they
dor and dignity characteristic of the be presented, will be held at the office of the
expeoted, but haven’t got. There is Fitz
company iu Portland on the first Tuesday, the
tribe.
second day of August. 1808, at 10 o’clock in the
Hugh Lee, for instance.
W. W. DUFFKTT,
Asia the custom,a contract was recently forenoon.
Clerk of the Company.
tho friends and parents of
The Alabama Populists cut a very slim made between
iulyl4dt
July IB, 1898.
the bride and the friends and parents of
figure in the recent election in that state.
the aroora, calling for so many horses for
But then as the Democrats have espoused
In this case the
the hand of tho bride.
it
be
that
all
their
about
may
principles
called for forty of the finest
stipulation
they can claim a practical uiumpn aiier
in the tribal reservation. All this

all.

$2.00, 3.80 and 5.00

McCULLUM,

COIHEDIAHS.

fine worsted
$15.00 a Suit

Great values in Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers, at

received until
PROPOSALS
12 o’clock August 4tb, 1898, for all labor
for
Installing a heating
and material necessary
and ventilating system in the Centre Street
accordance
with plans and
In
School Building
specifications, copies of which may he seen at
A.
of
Frederick
Tompson, Architect,
the office
The Committee on
122 1-2 Exchange street
Fubllc Buildings reserve tbe right to reject any
or all proposals If they deem It tor the interest
of the city so to do,
C. H. RANDALL, Mayor.
Jly29dtd

DR. W. R.

at

BARTLEY

The Coolest, Best Ventilated.and
Equipped Summer Theatre in America.

GORMAN’S

$1.00 and 1.50.

selling

now

J

Fiauo and Music House,

SEALED

a

Men’s Bicycle Suits $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 qualities,

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, I

will

25

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

jy26

♦

X

Jy23

50c, 75c,

♦0»»00OO000»O»00»»»***e»'>0

AN OSAGE INDIAN WEDDINGCeremonies

0

:

only $10

Boys’ $1.00 fancy blouses, organdie trimmed, only 49c.
Boys’ Waists and Blouses being closed out at Half real value,
X 15,25, 38, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Boys’ Long Trousers Suits, great values, $4, 5, and $6.50 a
t

An instrument to carry ana ?
receive the voice to and from 0
:

now

Boys’ 6.50 and 8.00 Golf and Bicycle Suits,
Suit.
Boys’ nice all wool Knee Pant Suits (ages
Suit.
($5.00 and $6.50 qualities.)

I MEGAPHONES.

X

$4.50, 6.50 and 7.75

Henry P. Cox.
Edward B. Winslow.
James F. Hawkes.
Hutson B. Saunders.
Chester H. Pease,.
Setii L. Lakradee,.

Small lot of fancy Tests $1.50 and 2.50 grades, only 50c each.
now 50c per pair.
A few $1.00 White Buck Trousers,

The s»cience of Music for Children.
This new and interesting method o£ teaching
tho rudiments of Musio to beginners, either individually or in olasses. is both true and scientific in construction, and htglily endorsed by

allied

now

McCullum’s Theatre, Cape Cottage Park,

OFFICERS.

(Elegant values.)
Thin Coats,

“KINDERGARTEN MUSIC BUILDING.”

J

Suits,

OVERCOATS, etc,

We offer the entire balance of our $22 and
and serge suits at only

Philadelphia.

long distance.

WEIGHT

Suit.

Fels & Co.,

f

all wool

$8,00, 10, 12,
Suit.

The & Allen, where the Music Building Games
appears to have been unfounded.
Price of
(used In the method) is for sale.
fact seems to be that the great mass of game
$1.00, Those wishing to loin classes
Course conthem are in favor of peace at almost any should send applications early.
special
a week,
that, no saorifice will sists of 4 weeks, 3 lessons
ates for summer classes.
jyS0d2w*4p
to
that inbe likely to be demanded equal
a
volved in the continuance of the war.
Tho colonies they appear to care little
about, because porhaps they have learned
by hard experience that however great
a source of income they may be to tho

Corporations,

Bonds and other Selected Securities
bought and sold.
Correspondence solicited.

summer

A large lot of $15 and 18 all wool snits,

Fels-Naptha

Of grocers.

Boys’

SUITS, TROUSERS, LIGHT

than

more

Banks,

pository for Court and Trust Funds.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
Itailroad,
Government,
Municipal
of Men’s and

You have

of

AMCBBStESTTS.

WEEK

Capital.$100,000.00
Liability of Stockholders
100,000.00
Accounts

tradition.

Good

Co.,

Bunk Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine.

First National

Firms and Individuals received upon the
most favorable terms. It is a legal de-

signs all point to the acceptance
by Spain of our terms of peace without
musicians.
material modification. The fear that the leading
During August MRS. N. K. DARLINGTON,
surrender
of
so
to
the
and
author
proprietor of tlie method, will teach
people might object
classes of teachers In Portland and Boston.
much territory as our demands call for Address in Portland. Me,, care Cressey, Jones
The

Down

-

This is tho first real Osage wedding that
has occurred for several
years on the
reservation, and inithe very near future
suoh ceremonies will ,.be known only in

lukewarm water.

If we stay in these Islands
shall certainly have to knock this
idea out of his head, and it may be a
pretty costly job to do it. Them may be
considerable fighting yet before us, not

Mark

-

couple.

wo

customs

would

I

In accordance with the custom of tho
tribe, tho young groom now beoomes head
of the house for the entire family of the
The father, in return for ihe gifts
bride.
of horses, eto., that have been made,
throws In his entire family, himself included, for the groom to support. In doing this, however, he relinquishes to the
young couple his home, farm machinery,
stock, eto., and himself and wife hereafter live,on the bounty of the, young

probably.

made to suffer.
It looks now as if the war would end
A
without
making any Presidents.
governor for the Umpire State is likely to
be evolved from it, however,—Theodore

Trust

night.

soap do half of it. Needs
only plenty of cold or

Hannis Taylor who wants to go to Con- negotiations as likely to furnish him
is being bothered by a favorable
gress from Alabama
opportunity to raise the
some things he said about tree silver and standard of revolt, and hovered about the
is.
Spanish border that he might be at band
Bryan, just as the Rev. Mr. McKinney
promptly to take advantage of it, has reto
rash
be
not
need
prediot
very
A man
turned to Switzerland, ahd his followers
thut inside of three years the majority of
have lost heart.
The military leaders
the people of Cuba will be appealing to
whose attitude has caused apprehension,
our Congress for annexation to the United
have ail or nearly all, given in the adheStates.
sion to ho existing dynasty. Indeed, alGermany thinks our conditions are too most all the loaders and politloal factions
hard on Spain. Perhaps she will think from which trouble was apprehended,
better of the

MERCANTILE

is

of

AMUSEMENTS.

KTSASCIAX.__

her side, and when young Red Eagle apperod on this occasion, the bride, contrary
winning
to all precedents, gave him a
The bride and
smile, and he kissed her.
and all the
groom ate out of one t'dish,
relatives, friends and ^neighbors crowded
in
about the table and ate of tho feast
their usual manner, wihle great loads of
and
good things to eat wers oarried out
distributed to the members of the visiting
tho
into
far
until
tribes, the feast lasting

ISO Middle SC, Portland, Me,

35

Ott

jlyZ

Bicycles and
15© Bicycle Tires
AUCTION.

AT

VERMILYE & GO.,
BANKERS

Thursday. Aug. 4tli, at 10 a. m. at salesroom,
46 Exchange St., we shall sell nbout 35 Bicycles,
high and medium grade, aud a few Second
Hand Wheels, Also at same time about 150
pairs of Bicycle Tires, size 1 B-S. 1 1-2 and 11-4
Tins will be a favorable opportunity
Inches
to purohase a Wheel or Tires.augZdtd

1

I_Hygfo.ttf

in;

i

| Tha

~

Porlh;;i

c^il
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f;r

(o,

8TSPMEN BERRY,
MrL fed and (daid ®'linicvt PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

F.

and Dealers in

U. s. Government Bonds.
Nassau & Pine Sts
av STATE

jy23

New York City.

STREET, BOSTON.

U2W.1C

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mordants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILIST.
UIHTil*

C. W.

ALl.EN
tf

DR. FILLEBROWN
removed to Y. V. C. A. Huildin'r, Koorn
36, Tuesdays, otliec <lays by ati.poi tin nt.
Take Elevator.
if? Nrwi.urv
St.
lias

i-

---

grand army encampment.
The

Bonte Selected lor the Official

Trip

Plans

Made

By City Government Commit-

tee For New

Assistant Adjutant General James L
Merrick of the Department of Maine,

G. A. R., will personally conduct a largi
excursion to the 8*1 annual cncampmen
Tin
of the Grand Army at Cincinnati.
trip is tha
seleoted for the

LOTS ALL DISPOSED OF-

CITY TO BE ILLUMINATED.

,

England

The

Maplewood

A meeting of the New England Fair
committee was held last
evening at
which considerable business was trans-

l ark

Sale V

as a

The sale of lots at Maplewood l’ark,
Cash Corner, took place yesterday afternoon, by the J. W. Wilbur company, and
about 1E00 peoplo were attracted to the
spot. At 3.30 o'clock there wqs a ballocn
ascension conducted by Fred -Chase of

acted.
It was voted to decorate Congress street
from the Union station to Washington
Boston, who, after ascending a distance
from Monu- of 5000
[ street and also Middle street
feet, cut loose, and coming down
Falls and Buffalo, there Lake Shore am
rnont square to tho post office.
in his
am I
parachute landed across the railMichigan Southern to Cleveland
streamof
consist
The decorations will
road traok near the site of the park.
Big Four to Cincinnati. Returning b; ers of
banting festooned from the support
While in the air Mr. Chase dropped £0
Baltimore and Ohio route via Gettysburi
of the trolley wires of tho electric road to deeds for land which were scrambled for
and Washington to Now York, thenc
the poles. Tho effect- of his decoration will by the
assembled crowd and the lucky
Fail River line to Boston and Boston am I
be to make Congress street for almost its ones who secured
a deed and a title to
Maine railroad to Portland.
of
a
the
appearance
entire length have
a
lot of land were as follows: Horace
Mr. Merrick has secured the names o
street
brilliant arch and of course Middle
Vorrill, Portland; George H. Starks,
a large number of Maine people who de
will look the same
Stroudwater; Isaac McLellun, Portland;
and
th
5
this
charming
trip
sire to mako
deooto
be
also
is
hall
elaborately
City
Ovid A. Logault, Portland, (two); BenMalna Central has issued a handsom
a
will
entire
tho
city
present
rated and
jamin Foster, Portland; Edison Colcircular giving a great deal of interestini
gala appearance.
pitts, Portland; Fred Gormerly, Portinformation concerning the excursion.
Special committee consisting of Aider- land; John E.Carey,Portland; P. LeRou,
man Smith and Counoilmen Burke and
32d MAINE REGIMENTAL ASSOCI
Portland; Charles W. Rankin, Portland;
Thomas was appointed to make airangeATIOX.
Joseph Walsh, South Portland; Edward
ments for the colored lights which so
Colley, South Portland Carl Swanholm,
The Executive Committee of the 32e
handsomely illuminated Congrees street South Portland Harold Archibald, Porthave decided npoi
Maine Association
last year.
land Miobael J. Gearin, Portland; Joseph
Wednesday, August £4th, as the time, anc
Another speoial oommittee consisting
Islam
McSweenoy, Portland; James MoDouthe 8th Maine Building at Peaks
and
of Aldermen Hounds and MBnnix
South
as the
place where the reunion for this Counoilman (ierrish was appointed to aid, Portland; John Munuing,
will
Gertrude R. Cummings, Pleascommittee
Portland;
be
The
is
to
held.
year
make arrangments for a series of evening
provide plenty of baked beans, browi band concerts and other entertainments antdale.
Lots were given to the handsomest lacoffee,
pickles
and pilot broad, tea and
to be held on phe Promonade duirng the
dies present and the very delicate duty of
buttor, milk, boiled clams and lobsters; week of tho fair.
deciding the question fell to Prof. WolIn shore will try and furnish a plain am
The report of the advertising oommittee
Nellie
cott. He selected the following:
expense
dinner at little
substantial
the fair is being more exshowed
that
G. O’Brion, Portland; Mrs. Rosamond
Boat will leave the city at 9 a. in.; com
ever
than
tensively advertised this year
Cash, Cash's Corner; Jenuie M. Pettis,
rades who cannot roach there tan take la.
before and the attendance should break
haw
Portland; Camille M. Stafford, Portland;
ter boat. Railroad arrangements
all previous records.
Minnie A. Johnson, Portland.
been made with Maine Central, Grand
A lot was also given to the handsomest
Trunk, Portland and Rumford Falls,
’EM.
MAYOR TORREY WELCOMES
baby present and it went to Lolia E.
Portland anu Rochester and Bridgtoi
and Saco River Railorads, one taro foi The Opening Day of Firemen’s Muster at Trott, Pleasantdale. The whole tract was
Maine R. R.
Boston &
round trip.
disposed of and up to 3 o'olook yesterday
Batli With
Five Hundred Is Attend385 lots had been sold.
round trip tickets at reduced rates. A1
ance.
land has been
Another large tract of
tickets good going Aug. £3d and 34th, re
the J. W. Wilbur company of
by
bought
turning Aug. 24th and 25th. If you knew
Bath, August 3,—The annual convenJordan on Veranda street, East
Mark
of the death of any member of the assotion and muster of the Maine Firemen’s
the
notify
the
past
year
ciation during
ueering, unu ycowiuaj «-»
association opened in Bath Wednesday.
men were engaged laying out streets and
secretary or Henry 0. Houston, the histO'
About 600 visiting firemen are in town
the lots will be offered for sale today and
rian, Portland, Me.
while at least 1500 more are expeoted to
a balloon a«_
on Saturduy there will be
be hero Thursday, the day of the muster.
WHY THE SUN SHINES.
cension and a gala day when 25 more
Bath
is
assuming holiday attire, many
The recent spell of hot, humid weather,
lots will be given away.
bttildings being decorated and the streets
trying to both mind and body, through
with people.
the
thronged
and
which we have recently passed,
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
xno convention was caueu to oraor at
worst in the history of the Maine coast,
ten
o’clock
with
forenoon
Wednesday
the
now seems to have gone astray with
President Chief M. N. Kldrldge of Port- Curran and McGovern Bound O ver to the
promise of pleasant weather for some
land, presiding. An address of welcome
Superior Court.
time to come.
was delivered by Mayor Torrey and was
It would seem that the officials of the
to by ex-Chief Leighton of
Weather Bureau must hve noticed one of responded
Thomas J. Curran and James MoGovWestbrook and ex-Chief Welch of Belfast.
adverand
the
the posters about town,
ern, who had been before the oourt Monhall
the
exhibition
to
An
adjournment
our columns,
tisements appearing in
Into Ingalls’s manutwo o’olock the day for breaking
was then made and at
giving notice of the annual excursion
on Plum street, appeared yesterfactory
reconvened.
meeting
to Bar Harbor, which is to bo run by
Robinson. Dennis A.
The election of officers for the ensuing day before Judge
B.
express trains via the Maine Central
examinPresi- Meaher as their counsel, waived
had the following result:
year
B. next Sunday.
that
and the court announced
ation,
Frank
Chief
vioe-preMorse,
Bath;
The train will leave Portland at 7 a. dent,
and
found
cause had been
probable
1.50 p. m. sidents, Charles H. Leighton, Westbrook;
m. arriviug at Bar Harbor at
each respondent to furnish bonds
Chief O. W. Estes, Lisbon Falls; Chief ordered
until
3,
there
remain
can
and passengers
at the
sum of $300 for appearance
C. M. Drake, Gardiner; Chief W. E. Mc- in the
45 or 8.45 p. m.
term of the Superior court.
September
F.
H.
ex-Chief
Welch,
Bar Harbor is tho most famous resorl Allister, Calais;
Baptisto Burques, a Frenchman, was
Belfast; Chief John Mason, Bangor; A.
in the Uuited States, and besides the fa
before the court on the charge of intoxiJ.
Portland;
secretary.
Cummings,
mous men and women, foreign diplomats
He pleaded guilty and Officer
Chief Frank B. Moody, Woodfords; treas- cation,
and royal personages who are there, on<
Record staled that ho saw Burques standJ.
B.
Lewiston;
Longley,
urer, Engineer
finds the grandest scenery on the coast.
other men in front of the
committee for one year, Capt. ing with two
This is the finest excursion out of Port- executive
two yenrs, Preble house. The trio were all drunk
E. Knight-,
Portland;
A.
is
looked
and
forthe
land during
season,
officer told them to “move
D. D. Merrill, Auburn; Capt. and when the
ward to each y ear, as it combines fasl Chief
Patrolman Record
on,”
they
complied.
exthree
Bath;
years,
Parshley,
George
service and plenty of room for all. Eve
the street but in a few
went
then
along
E.
H.
H.
Tolman,
Chief W.
Fairfield;
rytbing is done for the comfort of thi
minutBS he was told that the three men
excursionists, and tho Maine Cential K Milliken, Saco; sergeant-at-arms, Capt. had
gone back to the corner of Preble
The muster
Lewiston.
J.
M.
Holmes,
ful
K. will undoubtedly be taxed to its
and Congress street und were making
be
held
tomorrow.
will
oaf acity to accommodate those who wil
in that looality. Seeing
a disturbance
GOOD WILL FARM ASSEMBLY.
take it in.
the offioer approach, Burques bourded
Fairfield, August 3.—The Good Will a street car. The officer followed and at

going
via the Niagara Falls, White Mountain
and New England coast line to N'iagari

route

FIRST MAINE PLEASED.
[SPECIAL TO THE FIIESS.]

Chickamauga Park, Aug. 3.—Tin
First Maiue Regiment has received wort
that it will accompany Gen. Wade’s ex
pedition to Porto Rico and there is grea

rejoicing in the camp tonight. Beitg
cooped up here has become almost into!
erable, and any change would have beei
welcome.
FIRST

GOING
RICO.

MAINE

TO

PORTt ,

Washington, August 3.—The followinf
regiments have been designated to eon
stitute Gon. Wade's provisional divisioi ,

service in Porto Rico: hirst Hhodi
Island, First North Carolina, First New
Hampshire, Second Texas, hirst Maine
First Alabama, Firs
Fourth Missouri,
Firs ;
Vermont, First West Virginia,
Twenty
Tennessee,
Kentucky, Third
second New York, First Arkansas, Fiftysecond Iowa. Third Virginia, First Delaware and First Maryland.
for

TO INSPECT GRAND TRUNK.

Liverpool, August 3.— The White Stai
line steamer Majestic, which sailed fron
here lor New York today, had among
her passengers
the vice-president of th(
Grand Trunk, Mr. Joseph Price, who ii
bound on his annual tour of inspection.

assembly opened for the sixth time in
the Pines, a praise service being the inGood speakers are
event.
troductory
promised for each meeting and the inter-

to
started
fight. He
caught hold of the officer and attempted
to throw him down and then when the
officer attempted to make the arrest,

est never more active.
At the annual meeting today these offlwore elected:
cers
President, Moses
Giddings, Bangor; vioe-president, J. B.

Burques resisted.
On hearing this testimony,

this

Burques

the

court

Mr. Guy Hill,
clerk at the Peering
Drug company, with wife, have returned
from a pleasant vacation trip at Naples
and vicinity.
Mr. Forest Ma rsh, who was injured in
the left aim Fourth of July morning at
Woodfords by the explosion uf an old shot
gun is.improving rapidly and by another
week will be able to leave tho
hospital
where ho has been since the aocident

SECOND

DISTRICT

GOLD

DEMO-

much more satisfactorily.
of registration have comlhe board
of comparing the voting
work
the
pleted
lists with the list of polls returned by tho
board of assessors and the lists as correctTho board of
ed were posted yesterday.
from the, iist
strieken
have
registration
one hundred names of voters deceased and
There ware 44
removals from the

lists show that

there are

1668

BARGAINS

registered

der a

Ocean View Park,

AND LEAP FOR LIFE FROM THE

evewas held on Tuesday
Ten of the members of this company are to attend the state muster at
The clerk of the company was inBath.
structed to pay the sum of $10 from the

Engineer

Moody

toward the expenses of the band that acThe clerk
companies the department.
was also instructed to purohase tiokets
for mambers of the company desiring to

Prices Reduced

attend the muster.
The Deering lire department will be
represented by two-thirds of its membership today in the parade at the state mus-

-fob-

ter. The party of about 80 men will leave
a
Woodfords depot on
special train at
3.05 this morning returning, leave Bath
at 7.30 p. m.
Messrs. John Bowdoin and Chris Leonard of this oity have entered the
employ
of the Portland and Yarmouth Electric
railroad. The former is a conductor and
a motorman.
Mrs. S. S. Knight has received letters
from her son, Captain George B. Leaivtt,
who has been frozen in with his vessel
He
Macrh 31.
in tha Arctic, dated
writes he is well and in no danger of

butter,
starvation, but they have no
milk, sugar or other,luxuries. His many
for

him

This

morning

ttcduccd from
50c (o

25c each.
Reduced from

Mrs. F. H. Green of Boston is visiting
her husband’s sister, Mrs. S. S3. Knight.
A private party from Main street en-

joyed a trip to Riverton Tuesday
ing going by way of North Deering

33c to

put

on

eye-

Reduced from
25c to

Pillow Covers stamped for emtl»e
all
colors, for
couch or hammock.

Reduced

Two Hues of Cut work

75c to

[

62c each

A DISH FOR DYSPEPTICS.
Persons suffering from stomach trouble
find it hard to secure a food of easy asimilation. that coutaius enough nourish
ment. A number who have been suffer

ing from serious forms of stomach disor
ders have tried Grape-Nuts, the pre-di
gested food, and obtained a food rich it
Foot
nourishment and easily digested.
experts say tbero is us much nourish
ment in one pound of Grape-Nuts us ter
It is a food for athletes, brail
of meat.
and
workers
invalids.
Mado by th<
Pcstum Cereal Co., Buttle Creek, Mich.

can

Grocers sell.

Harbor.

The Westbrook “Klerks”
Gorhams 25 to 22.

defeated the

The steamer Percy V will muke another
of her delightful excursions next Sunday
to Orrs Island, Quahog Bay, New MeadDinner
ows River and Cundy’s Harbor.
bo had at the

Cliff

House, Cundy’s

ly

as

possible.

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

NO MORTGAGES.

LOTS UN CASE OF HEATH.
GUARANTEED TITLES.
LOTS TO BUILD.
LOTS SATURDAY.

Satayps
INTEREST

EXPENSES.'

NO

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CO.,

Congress St., Portland, Me.
aug4_OPEN EVENINGS._d3t
510

from

35c to

I5c each.

scarfs

Otic to

Paradise of liie Antilles.

50c each.

of
Today
Special Sale
slightly soiled 13 l-3c Hand.
kerchiefs, at

Three

for 25 cents.

The island of Porto Rico is

an

ideal

Its scenery is of
its climate while hot, is not

spot in many particulars.
the
as

CO.

BROTHERS

RINES

*♦»****» »***«»»»» WVWVWWV

WW^r-|

IVICTOBY.

a critical, state.

Every American, big and little, male and female, isi proud
of onr navy’s magnificent victories over the Spanish fleet at
Manila and Santiago.
The ship’s gunners sent their terrible
volleys of missiles into the enemy, and set Spain’s fine war
J

Trained Insurance
-t

fountain of eternal

♦

Ponce de Leon

a

Stove?

THEN BUY A

|
I

CLARIONl
♦ ♦ ♦ »

Pi O'JR
p* The

IMPERIAL
Foremost of

There

*

♦»<.♦

that is “Just as Good,”

0D& BISHOP CO. BAH^OR’
!

i

|:

3:

Just let us write you if your dealer f::.
tries to sell you something else. £■

Nothing

ears

3:

p

it

|

I

did

coming

of the

Like all the

things

the

are

Rico

Porto

however,

described

as

ideal,

has its drawbacks.
find

not

the

there

and the nine*

youth

century Americans who go to the
possession of this country will dis-

teenth
new

cover

a

learning

that endeavor
written

people,

a

that is

deal

good

Porto Rico is soon
United States the

interest.

Must Have

the climate of the

as

eager for
Yankees.

J
j
J
Y

♦
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A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tel!
you here.

|
I

people are
enterprising

j
|

eodtf

to health

neighboring island of Cuba. There is untold wealth in its hills and mountains. Its

time in

Agents,

35 EXCHANGE ST.

aug2

dangerous

..

DOWlfpiNKHAM,
~

grandest,

of this world which

vessels on fire. No earthly hand could stop those unerring
shells that Delched forth flery destruction.
Y
In fires on land there is a hand that stays the destructive J
power of the flames. It Is insurance. It is Just as poweriui Y
over fire as our fleets were over the Spaniards.
Y
Y
Of course the insurance must be issued by trained men.
Poor marksmen in the insurance business are as impotent as
J
Y
poor gunners on a warship.

n^Funenvi^Thursday

at;f1Ar,?ftylA*

I5c each.

18x45 indies, elaborate patients
reduced forthis week front

Rochester to pass.

In tills city, Aug. 3, Miss Caroline Whitney.
morning at 10.80 o’clock
ao.
from tiie residence of E. M. Steadman,
Thomas street.
„f\viiit-ini
William
of
In this city. Aug. 3, Edward M.,son
ami Mary is. Leavitt, aged 30 years.
at J.JU
afternoon
services
Friday
[Funeral
Wll.iam
o’clock at the residence of Ids brother,
Leavitt, Jr., corner of Congress and yvesiuruuH.
streets, Sttoutlwater.
T
T)
M«r>
intervals
1 si East Eddington, July 29, Mrs*
and
numerous
curtain
frequent
Merrill, aired 32 years.
,APlpk
F
l.
rewarded
all
the grand dramatic
calls
In North liiddeford, July 30, FrederiCK
climaxes at the end of every act. Mr. Jellosou, aged 73 years.
1
in Orono. July 28, Mrs. Lucy F. kniA‘
Pascoe as the Ensign, and Mr. McCullum 72 years: 2911), James H. Emery,
amsTi
22, Mailn G. Vorresi,*R*a
as Jack
Dudley, divide the honors ot the 18In Eastport, July
years; 2otU. Oscar E.McMahon.aged
uu
A.
play and it is certain that nothing these
In East Steuben, July 20, Mrs. Mary
two artists
have appeared in this season bar, aged 35 years.
no vr_
In Calais, July 22. Abigail Gayer.
a.
is quite so good us their impersonation
In Hampden, July 29, Mrs. Marguerite
of this week.
StowerS, aged 03 vears.

jj

J. W. WILBUR

Tinted Table Covers all ready
to work, good patterns and material for the cottage or summer
liooie.

Orchard for a week’s outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes have returned to Welchvilio after several weeks
James
visit with thoi r daughter, Mrs.

in'

j

>;
in CASH GIVEN TO BUILDER!!.
To the first 40 customers building the first 40 bousesjat Ocean View Park and ;!
commences the same on or before August 13, 1898, and completes the same on or y
before December 13, 1S98, said bouse to cost not less than $1,500 above the cellar, a
prize of $100 each in cash will bo given as soon as the house is completed. We
mako tnis liberal offer in order that Ocean View Park will be built up as rapid- 1

sale several lots of Stamped

broidery,

I5c each.

over

the new track.
Mrs, E.. VV Knight is spending a few
days with her mother in Yarmouth.
Mrs. Georgia Noyes has gone to Old

we

Goods at Reduced Prices.

horn®

soon.

CLOUDS,

tin;

THREE-CENT FARE.—Wo shall make the fare three cents to every one purchasing a lot the first ten days. A ■certificate will bo given them bv us, entitling t
them to a tbree-cent faro on the electric road until April 1, 1899. This certificate \
is transferable, and can be used by any person building a house, or can be used by i
a tenant of such builder.
Fret* Excursion Tickets can be obtainSale Now Going On.
ed at our Office. Salesmen ots the Ground Every Day.

TODAY’S SALE,

thejlatter

looking

Saturday, Aug. 6, ’98,

Aeronauts, PROF, CHARLES WOLCOTT,
King of
While making the ascension twenty warranty deeds for twenty house lots
will be distributed, which the finder will be entitled to and Which the company
will execute free of charge. Also 5 lots given to the handsomest women, and one
lot to the handsomest baby at Ocean View Park on Saturday afternoon. $4000
By

Morrills,

friends here are

DESIREO.

UW3UUJ

ning.

Chief

CITIZENS

--

ning to Pleasant Hill, Falmouth. The
steamer leaves from Kiverton park for the
convenience of the party from Dsering.
The regular monthly meet ing of Hose

treasury to

OF

CLASS

GRAND BALLOON ASCENSION

stables along Stevens Plains avenue
to the Rochester crossing is being enlarged. The guttor 1b to he paved with
cobble stones.
Tho Presumpscot band will go on a

8.

$89 Gash, or $55,08 to $88.80 on installments.
$5.00 Dawo and 50c. Weekly.
GOOD

magniilcent

witnessed by two audiences yesterday
that crowded the theatre to the doors.
Hundreds wore unable to gain admission
at both performances, standing room being at a premium. The enthusiasm was
unbridled and the most tumultuous applause punctuated the performance at

TRADE. $49 to

oar

Ollil Ctuu

high

state of cultivation.
If you are looking for a first-class, gilt edge spot for a home, now is your
In our ten years’experience in house lots we have never had a finer tract.
time.
The price of all of the lots for tho lirst week will be as follows:

SUMMER

FOR

large this week and bound to grow even no means certain that he will recover
larger, is well taken care of by the Port- from his injuries. His son, who was for
Berlin, August 3.—The Congress of the
land Railroad company. Rut the p ople a number of years the keeper of the poor
Kepubllo of Colombia it is announced in
arrived
this
afterschool ship Enterprise
a despatch from Bogota, the capital, has
are going there, there is no mistake about
farm at Gray, arrived in the city on the
and
she
will
remain
unanimously resolved to deposit a sum noon from Rockland
warm weather and the demorning train today and is now with his
The
that.
equal to (10,000 pounds us security for the several days to repair.
father at the hospital.
lightful nights that have been vouchsafed
amount due the heirs of Signor Cerruti,
a strong inhave
week
BOY
CHOSEN.
this
the Italian 6ubjecet, whose claims against
us
proved
PORTLAND
Don’t forget the turkey dinner today
SOUTH
the government of Colombia were deeidand the excellent at
Sanborn’s Imperial oafe, 120 Exa meeting of centive to a trolley rido,
8.—At
August
Rockland,
his
favor
•I in
by President Cleveland be
character of the entertainment being giv- change street. Served with live kinds of
Frank
H.
this
arbitrator.
board
evening,
school
the
Gorman’s comedians has been vegetables for 25 cents.
en
it is added, becomes
The resolution,
by
Hills of South Portland was elected sulaw
in six days. It Is explained that
and the consequence is
widely
t
reported
2
of the Rockland schools.
♦
Italy’s demand for a settlement, which pervisor
only a natural one. Everyone likes RivMARRIAGESwas backed up by the presence or some
t««
erton; everyone enjoys the music by the
JKRNEGAN MAY ESCAPE.
Italian warships uc Carthagena, had noi
favorall hear such
hitherto reached the Colombian govern
In Perham, July 17, Leslie J. Brown and
3.—There seems to be Fadettes and they
Boston,
August
form.
ment in official
A. McKay.
a
reports of the entertainment that Myrtle
growing belief here that Rev. Prescott able
In Teazle, July 2B, Charles A. Freeze ana
Ford Jernegnn, ^general manager of the they all want to hear and soe it also.
Minnie Adams.
„„
INTERESTED.
CALIFORNIA
Electrolytic Marine Salts company of this
In Lubec, July 19. J. II. Mank and Clara West.
arrest because of the
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
In Forest City, July 28, Frau TV. Bailey and
San Francisco, August 3.—The staff city, may escape
in pushing the case against him.
Kenue White, both of Belfast.
hoard of trade has adopted a resolutioi delay
Chief Inspector Watts was asked today
•‘The
Ensign,” the powerful naval
asking President McKinley to appoint
if any action was being tuken by drama
that Manager McCullum is procitizen of the Pacific coast on the peaci | what,
DEATHS.
the police relative to the caso.
to decido on thi
commission whioh is
ducing at his theatre this week with such
future disposition of the Philippines.
and
mechanic
scenic
effects,
BASE BALL.
was

DESt'RIPCSOiVi—“Ocei»»i View Carls,” the new tract of land, is
situated on Voranda street, East Deering, about two and one-third miles from
Portland City IlalJ. The land has nearly 10 .0 feot frontage on Veranda street
where the electric cars pass the entire length; fare, iivo cents; tiruo from Portland
City Hall, about IS minutes. The property contains about oOU.OOO scjuare feet of
land, and was bought by tho J. W." WILBUR COMPANY for spot cash, and the
This is one of the finest tracts of
title was examined and pronounced perfect.
land in East Deering, and has been in the Jordan family for nearly twenty years; it
lias nearly 2000 feet frontage on the bay and every lot is from ten to twenty feet
abovo high water mark, and every foot of it is as level as the house floor and is un-

registration lists.
Blackball has reConductor J. M.
sumed, his position on the Portland railroad and has been placed in charge of u
car over the North Peering route.
The old wooden gutters at Morrills are
being removed and the gutter from the

ordered the court recorder to issue a complaint of assault and battery against Jackson.
An excursion party of 118 from Cornish
Burques, as well as one of intoxication
at
and resistance. He said that he lived in und vioinity spent the day, yesterday
The party enjoyed the
Westbrook and had come intojPortlnnd to Riverton] park.
rebuy some shoes. He couldn’t remombor rustic theatre in the afternoon and
what he was doing Tuesday night. Judge turned on the late evening train.
Miss Helen Brown of Stato street, PortRobinson fined Burques $5 and costs for
intoxication; $10 and costs and 30 days land, entertained a party of friends last

The report that a new steam railroad
had been run through to Riverton was
It started through some one
a mistake.

FILLED WITH ATTRACTIVE

city.
of residents
changes made by reason
The
moving from one ward to another.
voters, while the assessors return 2153
polls. The assessors reported a gain of
115 polls during the year. The difference
between the number registered and those
entitled to do so is 485, and it is probablo
that at the fall and spring
registrations
some 200 names will
he added to the

GO.

EVERY DEPARTMENT

Tho doctors have found it necessary to
skin from his right arm in order
that the wound might heal up rapidly and

ENTERPRISE AT BATH.

At Louisville—Louisville, 2; Boston, 1.
Called at end of the seventh inning on
account of rain.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis, 4.
At Pittsburg—Washington, 1; Pittsburg, 4.
All
the other National league games
postponed by rain.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Formerly “The Mark Jordan Fan," East fleering.

CRATS.
t*
Mr. Edwards, the Freeport man who
uuviug uccim
Bath, August 3.—The gold Democrats an approaching trainjn that vicinity. It was badly hurt by being struck by the
of the second district met here today and was Frank Clayton’s imitation of a train,
engine Tuesday morning, lies in a precanominated F. W. S. Blanchard as candi- that was all.
rious condition at the Maine General Hos•
date for member of Congress.
The business of the park which is very pital. He is still delirious, and it is by

COLOMBIA WILL PAY.

NEW

BROTHERS

RIMES

graft

Mayo, Foxcroft; secretary, T. J. Stevens, Portland; treasurer, F. B.Philbrick,
Waterville; trustees, Walter M. Smith,
Stamford, Conn.; W. H. Hull, Hartford,
G. Blake,
J.
Bangor; J. O.
Conn.;
Smith, Skowhegan; H.H. Fogg, Bangor;
directors, G. W.Hinckley, East Fairfield;
M. M. Bailey, in jail, for the assault and battery; and evening at Riverton casino.
T. J. Stevens, Portland;
The 6 10 Westbrook car_last ovenlng
Portland; R. E. Jordan, Bangor; L. L. continued the assault complaint for sentone of the fuses to the motor
blew out
Walton, Skowhegan; E, P. Mayo, Fair- ence.
field; C. I. Bailey, Winthrop Centre.
just as it reached the Portland & RochPortland.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ester crossing, Green street,
During the year 116 boys and 20 girls
have been cared for at the farm.
The
damage was repaired and the car
The financial condition of the instituwith the trader succeeded in crossing just
RIVERTON PARK.
tion is excellent. The expenditures have
in season to allow the 6.20 train on the
been between 811,000 and 812,000.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Great

Success*

Fair Week.

j

BEEKIXG.

a

to

be annexed to these

Yankees will lose

all about it.

no

To aid in

resident of that island has

description

of its

the climate and
See

As

annoying.

this

resources, its

other matters of

article

in the

next

issue of the...

X. TT.F.1601 LeadI Pure ground.6 76@C 2 3
Hay.
Pressed.S18@14i.Kea..... .6 76@8 25
noose Hay
SSdsSlolEneVenReds
@3
Grain

Quotations

of Staple Produets in the

Leading Markets.

WHEAT

Sent.
opening.64k*
C losing.
G4Va

Dee.
64 Vs

G4s/s

COEN.

.By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.
Money on call was steady 1%81% pr cent;
last loan 1%: prime mercantile paper 8%®*
erJcenLS sterling Exchange firm, with actual
business In bankers bills 4 86V4@4 86% for
demand and 4 83%@4 84 for sixty days ;8postcommercial bills are
1 4% £4 £6%.
ed
ies
£3%.

Tuesday’s quotations.

Market.

New York Stock and Money

4

Quotations.

Chicago Bomi) op xkv >*

{

Dec.
33k*

Sept.

Owing....33C4
32*/a
Opeuiug.

38V4

OATS.

Sept.

July.

Opening.
Closing.

20VI

20%

a

l pore.

Sept.

9 40
917

Opening..

Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Silver certificates 58%S&9%*
lu
oilver 69.
Mexican dollars 45%
Government Bonds strong.
Slate bonds strong.

WHEAT

Aug.
Closing.
Opening..

Sept.
fc6V4

97%

COES

Aug.

■

Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
c ^ lb
Cow and ox hides.•••••■•••■•.•••7
c
..6
Bulls and stags.
9c
Calf skins, trimmed,.
do untrimmed.
3%c
60 to 80c cb
Lamb skins....

Opening..
Closing........ ....

Retail Grocers

su-ar

/Sar.fi«.

Imports.
PAIIKSBORO, NS.IParges 2 and 5—1422 tons
coal to fc> D Warren & Co.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Aug. 3.
The following are todys wholesale price* oj
provision. Groceries; etc.
GralaFlour.
&
Corn car
42^43
do bag lots •,
44
low grades.4 00a4 25
Meal bae lots
842
Borina Wneat bakers.ciana st4l6©4 36 Oats, car lots
34935
Oats, bag lots
Patent Spring
fc*36
5 00j£5 15 Cotton Seec.
Wheat.*
strut.*
car lots. 00 009 23 00
Mien,
bag lo*» 0000&24 00
roller.. • 4 6094 65
clear do.. .4 35.a.4 50 Sacked Br*
► tLouis si'g
car lots. 14 D0®16 00
4 50c4 65
bag lots 15 0G&17 no
roller...
clear do. *4 3d®4 50 Middling $000003 7 CO
wheat
vi nt’r
bag ots. .$00® 17 00
patents.. 4.6084 86 Mixed feed.... 3 7 00

Buvtrfine

..

Coffee.

(JBuying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

Coe—Bare*
bfi^re

...

.4

ml^iU do.. 2
Pollock .. *.2
11 addock... 1
Hake..2

1

r.

2

ou

00&2 25
Dial

..

<ie*

Mackerel, m
Snore Is £22 000826
Snore 2s $16 000818
Large S3 $11® 14 00

Fancy.32®35
Tea.

Amoys

132V2

Aug.

Sept

Cotton Markets.

20V*

ityTelegraph.'

Opening.
Closing.... ..*
pork,

20V»

23@30

......

Japan.... ,...3u@s»
Formoso...... .36085
Sugar.

..

6 a81

FALL RIVER-Sid 2d. seb Fannie L Child,
Fuller. Savannah.
11YANNIS—Ar fid. seh Thomas H Lawrence,
—

KKEY WFST—Ai^fi d,'scfik Clias L Davenport,
C E Sears. New York
^'l'cHIHC—Ar lTs°t.r sehsch
II C G Chester, JohnMACH IAS—Ar 2d,

S°NEW BEDFORD-Ar 2d,

sch Loduskia. Bal-

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAV.

Steamer Percy

AUG. 8. 1888.

..

Potass br’mde. 64®5ijlTeme.6 0O@8 60
I2«14
Chlorate..a 5® 401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68®S 80|Ooke.476&6 00

OOO&tfc

Qiiijksiiyer.
.7C®80lSpelter.•.•.
20® 32 iSolder12®14
Uunlne..
Nalls.
Kheubarb. rt.76c®l 50j
I t snake.3o®401Cask.ct.basel 6C@1 65
wire. .1 86®195
la metre.12&16I
Naval Stores.
..25®801
4g5i Lar Ip bbl. ..vs 00®3 26
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 25® l 50 Coal tar... .6 0C®5 25
Soda, by-carb3% <&5% Pitch.2 75®S 00
wil pitcn. .2 75®*00
4
Rosin.3U0®400
Sulphur.
gugar lead.20&22 Tupentlne.gai. .33ttU3
7Vs®eV2
VVhiLe wax....50®>&5 Oakum....
0u*. Urol. blue.
6Va@9
•.3l@40
Vauib&.Dean. .6i3(0li If111?9®00*
1 Boiled...3/«fci2
Duck.
70®80
No 1.« .32 j Sperm.
60@uo
No 3...28|Whale.....
No 10.20 Bank.4 0®4">
Shore.35340
lOoz.13
Porgie.30®36
8 ..11
6£(ai65
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.
10@l 20
50
Castor.1
2
.3
6®3
Blasting^..
...
46c®86
§porting. ..4 6u®6i25 Neatsfoot
Drou snst.xo fes. .1 251 Flame....
»
Paint*.
Buck. ii. BB. :
Straw, car ioissio@l2i Am Zinc.... 0 00«l7 00
•*
Iron.
Rochelle...
Rioo
1
Common.... l3/t £2
Refined—
l8 ®2V4 ! Domestic. 5V*®7
Salt.
Norway....
/a@4
8 alO I Tks ls.lb ha 200®2 oO
Cast steel..
2 00®2 25
tertian steel.@3 Va i Liverpool
fchoesteel.®2 IDia’md Orys. bbl 2 26
Saleratu*.
Sne''* Iron—
.d@5Vfc
11. C.4%@5
Saleracus
Cen.Itussial3Vi®14
Spice*.
Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .21@22
Mace. 90c® 1 00
Gal v.5 Va 37
..

|

PORTLAND,

Daily at 2.00 p, tn.
For Orr’s Island. Card’s Cove, QuoIior Bay
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Phippsburg and Cindy’s Harbor.
KKTUKNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at
G.00 a. m.; Asiidale, u.30 a. m.; Water Cove, G.45
a. m.; Card's Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
a. m.
Every Saturday will malte round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Keturn about
8.00 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
11.15 a. m.
Airive Cutidy’s Harbor 12 m.
Leave Cuudy’s Harbor at 2 p. tn., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

for Boston; Lizziecair,Chadwick. Port Johnson for do.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld fid. sobs Alfaretta E
Snare, Lawson, Portland; Wm Jones, McLean,

Telephone 4G*3.

....

....

..

..

...

aug3dtf

GOTO

do.

PEAKS

ISLAND

:
ON-

Sir.

Belle.

Island

FARE FIVE GENTS.
steamer that brought the FARES
DOIVN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

The

For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15. 5.00, G.15. *7.00, tH-00 p. in.
Keturn—0.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.„5, 5.20, *0.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,

5.00, 0.00

Keturn

m.

p.

1.00,

7.3ft, 8.20, 9.20.10.20, *11.20 a. m.,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.29, 4.20, C.20, 6.30 p. 111.
*
Not run In stormy or foggy weather,

t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
JlylOdtf

....

International
—

Steamship Co.

FOB

—

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais. St. Jjf'n. N.8..Halilax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Rrince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud HU Andrews,
N. B.

Summer Arrangement.
On aud after Monday. May 9th. steamer
leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
dajw.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. ngf-Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marlSdtf
will

..

of Bonos

Aug.
r27%
127%
reg..Ill
New 4’s
New
coup.111%
4’e
Denver fir B. G. 1st.109%
73%
erie gen' 4*.
Mo.Kau.'fit Texas 2ds.;63%
consols.
Kansas Pacific
Oregon Nav. lets.,112
Ciosin.' quotations of stocks:

2.

New 4s, reg
Hdo coup,

Aue. 2.

s. Kxoress.
rl,

®16
86cI»14@48
Indigo.....
33
Iodine.... 8 60® 3 so r ciiehea copper.
Ipecac.2 2G®)2 GOiBolts.
12
Licorice, rt... .16&20IY M sheatn.•
Morphine... 2 of.® 2801YM Bolts.'
Oil bergamot2 76®820i Bottoms ..... .22824
11(®12
Nor.Codllver200@2261 Ingot....
American do $1®1 251 Tm—
*5 V*@10 Vs
Lemou....>1 ttut- 2 0|Straits.
Olive.10C<a;2 60i fingUsn...
60
Peppt.17 6® 2 0 Chze. L Co..
@7 26
\\Intergreenl 76&2001 Char. LX..

V

Will isava PORTLAND PiER,

...

Metals.

Shellac.____36@401„ Copper—
com.

V

Caj)t. Ctias. 13. How,

IaNyEWLONDON-SId 2d. sells Nellie F Saw- J. H. MCDONALD, Man.,
yer, Willard. Hoboken for Portland; Decorra,
Office. 158 Commercial St

Ski 3d, schs Maggie J Chadwick. Kerrigan,
Sept
Portland ; R L ’l av, Hopps, do.
9 16
Opening...
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
fid, str Williamsport,
387
Closing. ......
Bangor.
Ar fid, sells G ardlner B Reynolds, Kennebec:
Portland Dally Preaa Stock Qoutatfonr.
Harry L Wblton, do; Everett Webster, do; R a
Graham, do; Samuel S Tborp. Bath.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett Bankers, 136
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 3d. sch J
Middle street
Holmes Birdsall Kennebec for Philadelphia.
gT0CKg
PROVIDENCE—Sid fid, sch Robert Molar,
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
30S
110
laud, Lorn, Brunswick, Ga.
Canal National Bank.100
RICHMOND. Va—Sid fid, sch Sadie Wllcutt,
100
i02
Casco National Bank ....100
Wassail, New York.
32
30
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, sch Maynard Sumner,
10U
Chapman National Bank.....
Dobbin, Philadelphia; tup. Fannie G, with sloop
98
10o
Flist National Bank.100
iiaropean Markets*
109
ill
Ripple, from Bucksport for Portland.
Merchants'National Bank.... 75
:Kr Tele crank.)
97
99
BOCKPORT-Ar 3d, schs Antelope, Blake.
National Traders’ Bank.100
102
104
LONDON. Ang. 3. 1898.—Consols closed at Boston; John Proctor. Baker, do; .J K Souther,
Portland National Bank.100
Thomaston.
130
Co.100
135
Hamilton,
ill
for
Trust
111
for
aud
1*16
account.
Portland
money
80
86
Sid. sch Lizzie, Comeau. Church Point, NS
Portland Gas Company. 60
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 3, 1898—Cotton market
108
fid. sells Josie Booth, Norfolk:
104
SACO—Ar
WaterCo.100
Portland
is steady—American inidling at 3 15-32d; sales
136
130
Robert Snow. Philadelphia.
Portland St. liailroad Co..100
10,000 bales, Including 500 bales for specula
RIVER—Sid
128
ISO
SATILLA
July 31st, sch Robert
Maine Central K’y.100
tion and export.
43
60
Graham Dun. Ly ich. Boston.
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
sch St Leon, Tracy
STONINGTON—Sid
2d,
BONDS.
New York lor Boston.
SAILING DAYS Of STEAMSHIPS.
120
Portland 6S. 1907.118
HAVEN—Ar
3d, schs Norom
VINEYARD
103
FROM
FOP.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
for Bangor; J H Kennedy
10S Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro.Aug 5 begin Port Reading
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
K Rawley, Kennebec
M
lor
llondout;
Ellsworth
102 Bellueia.New York.
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. E. aid.101
.MontevideoAug 5 for New York; Jordan L Mott, Rockland fo
116 Vancouver_Montreal..
Bangor 6s. 1805.1Water.114
.Liverpool...Aug G do; Carrie L Ilix, do for do; Frank Learning
103 Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Batli 4Vs«. 1907, Municipal.101
Aug 6
two sailed).
102 Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg... Aug 6 Lanesville for Philadelphia (last
Bath 4s. 1821, Eefnndlng.100
105 Aller.New York. .Genoa
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Aug G Bangor; Aililie 1' MoFadden, Now York lor
luO
102 Lucanla.New- York. .Liverpool,.
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding
.Aug (i
M Law, Noak for do.
107 Amsterdam.. .New York.. Rotterdam ..Aug 6 Kennebee; Lyman
Lewiston 6s,‘1901, Municipal .106
WASHINGTON—Old 2d, sell Estelle Phlnney,
105 Labi..New York. .Bremen... .Aug 9
1913.
Municipal.103
Lewiston 4s,
103 Westeruland .New Y'ork. .Antwerp.. .Aug lo Phlnney. Baltimore.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
135 Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 10
Maine Central lilt 7s.l912,cous.mtgl33
Foreign Fort*.
107 Aug Victoria... New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 11
4%s.103
4s cons. mtg... .103
105 New England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 11
Ar at St Jago de Cuba July 30. schs Charles E
••
11
Parisian.Montreal
104
103
Liverpool...Aug
g«s, 1900,exten’sn.
Bale!), Crocker, and Mary E Morse, Newbury,
105 Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Aug 11
Portland & Ogd’g gss,'.900, 1st mtgl04
Bath. In tow of tug Triton.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104% Mongoliau.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Aug 12
Sid fin Montevideo July 6, barque Justin H
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Aug 13 Ingrrsoll, Norton, Barbados.
13
Etruria.New
York..Liverpool...Aug
Bofltoa ncoev lltarsoc.
Sid fm Pernambuco July 11. barque W E
Palatia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg .Aug 13
the
closin'
The following were
quota- Sparndam.New Y'ork Rotterdam.. Aug 13 Flint, Parsons. New York.
Passed St Helena July 11. ship McLaurin,
tions of stocks at Boston:
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 17 Oakes. Singapore for New York.
Mexican Central. 4s. 62
Kensington_New York.. Antwerp. ...Aug 17
Sid lin Savanua-ia-niar July 21, brig C C
Atchison.[Top. fit Santa.Pe. K. new. 13Vs Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 13
Sweeney. Miller, New York.
Boston & Maine.163
Laurentlan _Montreal_Liverpool...Aug 18
Ar at St John, NB. Aug y. schs Ilustler, Cros.158
dopfd
Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 20 bv, itockland; Pandora, Holder, do.
Yorksblre
Maine Central.130
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg. .Aug 20
Cld. sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, Salem.
Union Pacific. 24% K. Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen.Aug 20
Union Paclhc pfd. 62%
New York. .Liverpool...Aug 20
Campania
Spoken.
230
American Bell ..
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Aug 20
American [Sugar.
conimou.1*0
furnesla.New York..Glasgowb Aug 20
lat 21 N, Ion 145 W, barque Gen Fair4,
Juiy
Sugar, Did....114% Maasdain_New York. .Rotterdam.. Aug 20
child, Brauusu, from Newcastle, NSW, lor Sail
Cen Mass.'pig....
Trave.New Y'ork. .Bremen.Aug 23 Francisco.
8
do common
Servia.New York. Liverpool.. .Aug 23
Flint fie Pare Mara.
Aug 24
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp
.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 24
Germanic
25
New fork ffnotation* Stoats nun Bonds.
York.
.Hamburg
Aug
.New
F Bismarck..
THE DAILY PRLSS
Canada.Boston.Livrepool ...Aug 25
(By Telegraph.’
27
-Montreal..
...Aug
.Liverpool
Dominion....
The rollouts ware to-day’: olosl ig quotations
Aug. 3
127“/*

Peoples
>

41

Gas...'99
lrr*

59

3%
Sly*
Puiman Palace.l»94i
-“near common.1305/e
Western I Union. 93
Eoutheru Ry nfd.
Union Pacific.
Ontario.
acifie Mail...
■

111%
111%
1111%
’73%
63%

w.oua

SDring patents. 4 6086 25.
3
50.
Sprln", ciearlana straight.65. 5004
Winter patents. 4 0004
3
60a4
40
Winter, dear anil straight,
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers
—.

Sun

sets*.':: ::

Moon rises

7
0

42jniK»

water

{ ;;:; 3 30
ou

001 Height.0 0—

M-ARIIsJh;

NEW6

112
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Aug 3.
13L2
34%
22

WEDNESDAY, August 3.

Bii

Arrived.

vs

169%
103%
106
151

12V*
13 %
85

107%
14

192 %
54V*

108%
4%
107%
28

88%
36
90

118%
12%
60

30%
72%

Steamer A.rdancarraoh (Br). Miller, Troon.
Scotland. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co. Passed
two of La Bourgogne’s boats between Cape
Race and Halifax.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Bosto juro
Eastport and St John. NB.
Steamer Percy V, How, Fhipsburg via Cundy’s Harbor.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbav.
Tug Springhill. Cook, Parrsboro, NS, towing
barges Nos 2 and 5, with coal to S D Warren
& Co.
Tug Bismarck, Bangor.
Barque Elmiranda, Colbeth, Boston, to load
for South America.
Soli John B Coyle, Berry, Wiscassot, to finish
loading for Demarara.
Sell Cammerce, Orcutt, South Brooksville,
gravel to
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
Sell Lottie E Hopkius, fisli.
—

Cleared.

133

176
1*%

17%
97%
10n%
154%
83 %

VC£4

1G2%
12%

62%
7%
19%
183
95
190
102 Vs
136
41
99
52
3%

31V4
IsOVa
1394*
t4_

are

V.J.141J,

Leavitt & Co.
Sett Gamecock,
& Tabor.

Ulilg,

VCUlgUi-VHUUU,

Crbckett, Winterport—Kensall

8<-h Laura T Chester, Beal. Camden—Kensall
& Tabor.

153

^Boston Prodnoo Market.
1898—The following
0 BOSTON. Aug. 3.
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUG. 4.

127%

—

o

Calais; Nellie Clifton, Providence for Now

STEAMBOAT CO.

Berry, Eddyvllle,

CHARLESTON—The Cotton uiusoi ic-uuA
quiet: Middling 6V4c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 6 il-l6c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dax was
diuet; middlings 5%c.
NEWORLEA ts—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6 ll-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; middling 6%c.
SAVANNAH-The cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 6 11-16:.

86#J

4. V6

ISLAND HARBOR-Ar fid. schs C I
^DUTCH
Wood New York lor Boston; Nellie Eaton, dc
for
1

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

John Proctor.
Caswell, Boston; Antelope* Blake, do.
Sid, schs J II G Pekiins, Farnsworth, Boston;
Mary Snow, Cameron, do; Kitty Lawry. Chapman, Bangor; Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Portland ; G W Heed, Candage, Buckspon.

ROCKPORT, Aug 2-Ar.

schs

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.

Hong Kong July 30, barque St James,
Tapley, New York.
Ar at

Notice to Mariners.

LIGHTUOU3E INSPECTOR, i
First District.
J
Portland, Me., Aug. 3, 1898.)
to
Bush
Channel
Two
Seguin
(Outside).
Through
Notice is hereby given that Black Ledges
(Roaring Bull) Buoy, black. No 1, 1st class nun,
is reported out of position one-eighth (Vs) of a
mile to tlia southward. It will be replaced as
OFFICE OF THE

soon as practicable.
By order of tne Light House Board.
SMITH W. NICHOLS.
Commander, U. 8. N.,
Inspector 1st L. U. Dist.
Memoranda

Vineyard Haven, Aug 2—Sch Sea Bird, Kolerwiib a cargo of empty oil barrels for Promised Land, LI. is ashore on Naushon Island,
about a mile east of Kobinsoi’s Hole, Vineyard
Sound. She has six feet of water in her hold.

son.

109

247

Congress

stroet.

405

**

N. G. Fessenden, 520
504
W.H. Jewett.
ECO
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
Cha3 Ashton., U31A Congress street.
B. b. Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. Frederlcksou. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street,
P. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. 1>. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
u. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
Join II. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Dennet <4 Co. 646 Congress street
G. ,1. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
X. M. G leadening, Long Island.
E. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
J. K. llarmou, 1115 Congress street
J. 11. Whitman & soa, 422 Congress street
11. M. Butler, 68 Pine streot.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
11. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Plums. Forest Avenue.
stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
Also

at the

news

all trains ot tin? Jim e Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & ito he iter railroads and of
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
The Press can also oulound at the

Auburn—G.H. Haskell
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls „N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. JI. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. rii.aw.
B. Glyau.
Bangor—J-Harbor—C.
F. Kcnuison.
Boothbay
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
At Jose.
Hyer
Cape Elizabeth—
"
F. Marnner.
Mil!*—H.
G. Start
CumDerland
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
••

Cashier's

9.00

Sundays,

6.00 p.

AKlirVAI,

m.

OP MAIDS.

Boston, Southern and Western., intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m. ;• Sundays, arrive l.oo p. inclose 4.30 and y.oo p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine ralVoad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.S0 aud e.oo p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a, in., 12.30 and 9.00 p. ni.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 00 a. m, 12.30 aud 0.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

Cornish—BB.Knight.
Beerinz—N. J. scaniou.

Heeriing Center—A. A. McCone.

Hamariscoita—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. IL Evans.

F. Whits Ac Col

Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.

Frveourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardner—Bussell Bres.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flfieli.
Gorham—E. J. Eermond.

M. Leavitt & Son.
N.
Gore—F. L. Hussefl.
H.
Otis.
Kennebunk—J.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Jliller.
Livermore Palls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler Si Wtnslun,
Long island—S. H. Marsteu.
Limerick—3. A. C. Grant,
t.ishon—C. H. P’ester.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerrv.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Si Henning.
No. Deering—A.C. Noyes.
Noith Stratforu. NE.-J, 0. Uuohtlngi
H.—S.

..

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 0.00 p. ni.; close at 7.45 a. ni. Mind 12.15
p.

12.30 and C.OO p. in.; close

_

...

^Ar’ild

CHARLES F.’FLAGG,

at 0.00 and 1130

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices

and

a. m.

connec-

tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt.. intermediate offices and

connections, via Grand Trunk ltailway—Ar-

rive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. in.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham. A'. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. m„ and (. 00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.sop. m.
days at 8.00 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 0.00
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. in.
7.30 p. m,

Vt.. intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. B.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. ni.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. B. B.—
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p. ni.; close at 7.45
•Swanton.

a. ni.

■

...

m.

liockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive

and 12.30 and 7.30 p.

m.

Rochester. X. 11, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & llochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook

Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 0.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
l.ooa. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.oo and
2.00 p. m.
Plcasantdale and Cash Comor—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. 111.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

(Saccarappa)

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island-Arrive at 10.30
close 8.3.) a. ni., 2.30 p. in.

a.

m., 2.30

p.m. ;

Bonn ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 0.00
a. m.; close at 1.30
p. 111.
Cousin's Island- Arrive at 12.00 ni.; close
2.30 p.

in.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

2.00 p. m.

at 5.30

p. m.; close at

Cape Elizabeth

7.30 a. m.
2.00 p. m.

and

ami Knightvtlle—Arrive at
6.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, A'o.
tndhaui, Raymond and South Cusco—Arrive
at 10,30 a. m.; close at 2.0a p. m.
n

On
will return from Damariseotta
to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pemaquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.

Saturday

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL fi.fi.

m.

Leave

ALPfcED RACE. Manager.

jel7dtf

for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p.

m.

I

For
South

thrombi tickets lor all points West and
apply to 11. <;. PALMER, Ticket Agent,

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL

LIVERPOOL.

QUEBEC

**

**

HARPSWEU.4TEAMB0AT CO.

KI K ELT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. in. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. B. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded lree of
commission.
Bound Trip §18.04.
Passage §1.1.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SU Fiske Building, Boston,
ocutidtf
ass.

Beginning Ju'y -2ml. 1S98, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
follows:
Por Lone Islaud, Lifflo and Great Chebeague. Clitf Island, So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. ni., 1.50, o.io p m.
Return for Portland—Leave Urr’s island, via
above land’ngs, 5.50, li.uoa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m, l.oo, 6 oo p. m.
SUNDAY'S.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harps-

well. lo.is a. m.. d.oo p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
Joule’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
Island, H.45 a. m.. 3.43 p. m. Cliff Island,
3.40 p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Fare to so. Harpswell and return Sundays,
36c*, other landings. 350.

Paper train for Bangor.
Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
August!, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
(ICO p. m. F'or Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
8.30 p. m. For White
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Watervilie,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.20 a m.
7.25 a. m.
12 SO p. m.

Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
Lewiston an t Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augn ta, 8.35 a. m.,

daily,

atigeley, Farmington, Bends. Rumford Falls,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.53 a. in.; Beecher
Falls, St. Jolinsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Ex>

Mattawamkeas. Bar Harbor, Buclcsport,
Gr<lenville, Bangor. 1.10 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whitefield, Fabyans. 5.0o p. ni.;
Skowhegan,Waterville. Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p.m. daily, St. John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Rumford
6.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamlteag. Bar Harbor anti Bangor, 1.40 a. m. daily;
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
19
Steamers will Augusta, 5.03 a. m. daily.
On and After July
Sundays—Lewiston, 3.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
leave Portland Tier
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.. and Waterville, 5.20 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, land Gen. Man.
For Great Diamond Island at 7.10,9.00 10.30
F. E. EOOTHBV, G. P. Si T. A.
a. m. and 12.10, 3.15, 3.00,4.30, G.15 p. m. For Falie25dtf
mouth 9.00 and 13.10 a. m., 3.00. 1.30 and 0.15 p.
m.
For Prince’s. Point,.Yarmouth, 9.00 a. in.
For Cousins and
and y.oo and 4.30 p. m.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 4.30 p.
m.
For Chebeague and Jiusun’s, Wolfe’s
Neck. So. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding, 9.oO
[Ill Effect June 27, 1898.
а. in. and 4.50 p: m.
.FoiYMero Point and HarpsDEPARTURE?.
well Cell ter, 4.53 p. M.
M. From Union Station
ItE TURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30.10.50 a. 8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.
Fails. Buckfield. CanMechanic
for
Poland.
Leave Falmouth
ni., 1.46. 3.35 and p.'Iftp. in.
ton. Dtxneld, Rumlord Falls and Bemis.
б. 00 and 7.50 a. m„ ,j.0i 1.25 and 5.00 p. m.
From Union
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. 7.35 a. no. 8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.10 P. in.
Leave Littlejohns aiid
l. 10 and 4.45 p. 'illStation for.Meehaniu Falls and intermediate
Cousins Ismnds 7.Al to In.; and 13.65 and 4.30
stations.
p. m. Leave Chefigague 7-10 a. m. anil 13 45 p. Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. tram runs through
m.
Leave Bus tin’s Island 6.43 ». m. and 12.30 p.
to Rumford Falls.
m.
Leave South Freeport 6.25 a. m. and 11.65 a.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
m.
Leave Porter's Landing c.io and 11.40 a. m. Falls and Bemis.
Leave Mere Point via Busiiu’s and F'reeport at
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
6.15 a. ni. Leave Harpswell Center via Bustin’s
Rangeley Lakes.
and Freeport 5.00 a. m.
Mummer i xeursion Tickets on Male.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

press,

jime3otf

FALMOUTH F0RES10E S. B. GO.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.

u,m.
Uatly

only.

AND DEPARTURE

Damariseotta.

f

Line, Sundays Included.

THE NEW AND VALATtAL BTF.AMHRB

a. in.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5 p. ni.; in other sections at S.OO a. m„ 1.C0 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
a. m.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 aud 8.00 p. in.

GOING EAST.

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
for Damariseotta,
touching at Squirrel
Island, Boothbay llarbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristmaj Cove, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jandings except
a. m.

BOSTON

a.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

cotta.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
a.

After

Ir. effect June 27. tns.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Portland, Me.
Bath, Boothbay, Popbam Beach, R ckland, Auje25dtf
3. W. PETERS. Sant
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast
8.30 a, m. For Danville ,lc., Rumford Falls,
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.05 a. m, Express for Danville Je„ LewisSTEAMERS.
ton. Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft
Bangor, Bar llarbor, Aroostook County and for
Honlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
St. John, and Halifax via Variceboro.
12.30 p. in.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar llarbor. Oldtown aud Greenville.
It
ini
1 10 p, m. F'or Danville Je.. Rumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabasset,
From Quebec.
From Liverpool
?_Stcanier
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
Labrador
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
AuJuly J30, 9 a. xn. July 30, 0.00 p. m
Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight i Aug. o, 2.30 p.m. gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
•*
I
13, 2.30 p. m. and Foxerolt, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Scotsman
u,
Yorkshire
20, 2.30 p. m. Dlattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
20,
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Dominion
l
27,
27, 2.30 p. m.
Augusta aud Waterville.
10.30 a. m., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long IsFalls, Lewiston, Saturdays 10 Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to newts ton.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
II. 00 p. m. Night
TO LIVERPOOL, VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Express, for Brunswick,
Sunday Tiino Table.
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Bath,
From
From
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Liverpool.
9.00. 10.00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, ni.30, 2.15, *3.15.
Steamer._Boston. Old Town, Bar Haroor, Bucksport Vanceooro,
3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
July 28. s. s. New England, Aug. 11, 5.00 p. m. Bt. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. JOUn and all
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.20, Align. S. 8. CanauA
~Aug. 25. 3.00 p, m, Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
2.15.3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
the Provinces. The Saturday ntgnt train does
RATES OF PASSAGE.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
Return or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
First Cabin. $G0.0J and upwards.
>12.15. |2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and ac12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
or Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00, commodation.
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *J1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, Loudon, Lon- Bar Harbor.
6.15, *7.30 p. in.
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to 3i40.C0.JA ReFor Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30, turn $66.50 to
White Mountain Division,
?7ti.oo, according to steamer
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
and accommodation.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
London,
LondonSteerage, to Liverpool,
ton, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury. Sherbrooke,
$For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast Montreal, Chicago. SL Paul and Minneapolis.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
I. 251). in. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
$22 50 to 323.30 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN, Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
J. J. JENSEN, c. ASHTON,
Portland, or 1-aucaster, Colebrook,tQuebee, Lunenburg, St.
Theatre.
DAVID TORRANCE & GO., Gen. Agents, Jolinsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to Montreal.
6.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Corul3h, BridgjelSdtf
change without notice.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
8.30 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johujly4dti
bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebroot,
•Tit*
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal
Tim 265 Island Houte,
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
order department, 9.00

Registry department,

“Springfield.”

Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in:; from Rociiester at 6.30 A m., 1.30
and 5.ts p. nL; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
lOdkl A in., 1.30, 4.13, 5.18 p. 111.

BAY STATE ANB PBRTLASD,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lu
season for conneotlon with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.
Through tickets for Provideuce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Keturnlng leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Sept. L 1897.

..

Sunday Time Table.

following railroad (Eastern Division.)

•'

Farmington—H.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

and

18ih, 1898.
GOING WEST.
ttTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
P for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touching at So. Bristol fCliristmas Cove. Ilerou ls^
land, tOcean Point, Boothbav llarbor aud
Squirrel island.
Wednesday, leave Damariseotta at G a. m. for
Portland, touching at anove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid lor Portland at G a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damaris-

7.3u a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
For
ltochester,
Sprinfprale, Allred, waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
£.30 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.43 A m., 12.30. 3.00,
5.30 and 620 p. ni.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
junction and Wocdlurds at 7.89, 9.45 A xa,
12.80, 3.00, 5.3) and e.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train irom Rortland connects
at Aver Junction with 'Tioosae Tunnel Koute”
lor the West ami-at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Aibany K. R. for
the West, and with tho New York all rail via

Arrangements—On
Jnnu

Station root oS Preble tit.
On and after Monday. June 27. isos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For ‘Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and tipping at 7.Jo a m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and poiut3 North af

Custom House Wharf.

OFFICE HOCKS.

m. to (loop, m.: Money
a. m. to c.OO p. ni.:
m. to 0.00 p. in.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Summer

MRTUSO & ROCHESTER R. R.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

Summer Arrangements, July 3,
1898.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. HI.. 12.00 m„
12.30, *1.45* 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 6.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, '6.20. 7.20.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00.
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.3J, 6.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00, 10.15 p. id., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,11.00
а. 111., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9.30, p. ID.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8.15,9.15. *10.45,
11.20. a. rn.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 12.00 rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. m.»:
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 6.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
Evergreen,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. in.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. rn., 12.00 rn., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
5.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. ID.
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
9.15, 10.25. 11.55 a. in.. 1.10. 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 6.00
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 U1., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 p. 111.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.50. 9.50. 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 6.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,

STEAMERS.

Portland & Worcester Line,

“Frank Jones.”
Beginnin" Friday. July 29tli. 1898. will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays al 11.00 p. in.,
on arrival of irain leaving Boston at 7 p in., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Maehlasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Macliiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
marl5dtfGeneral Manager.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

on

Chicago lave stock Market.
Assistance has been sent from hero.
Boston, Aug 2—Sch Charles K Scliull, which
(By Telegraph.)
Norway—PM*. 3to e
went on Governor s Island flats on Saturday,
A. O. NovesCo.
CHICAGO. Aug. 3. 1893.—Cattle—receipts and was floated and taken to East Boston, listed
N. Conway—C. PI. Whittaker.
at
5
steers
200
ll,50(i;mainly steady; choice
tnis
and
sailed
and
completed
repairs
leaking,
Old Orchard—F'ogg & LibDy.
5 66; medium 4 6684 86; beef steers at 4 on@
liicnmond—A. L. Preble.
morning.
* 6 j; siocserB and feeders at 3 00@%4 66; |cows
Itumford Palls—F. J. Ptolfa.
amt heifers at 3 uO04 20; Western steers 3 76
liocklar.d—Hnuu & Carr.
Ports.
Domestic
06 25; Texans 2 6004 60.
A. J. Huston.
Hogs—receipts 30,000; fairly active; fair to
sells S Sawyer, Rooney,
2d.
YORK—Ar
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
NEW
choice 3 so 3 9244 packers 3 5503 76; butchConnecticut River; Clill'ord I White, FalkingSkowhegan—Blxlty Si Buck.
ers at 3 00@3 90; light at 3 6003 87Vx ; pigs
South Portland—J. F. Merrnnan.
ham, Shulee, NS.
"
! at 2 7603 SO.
H. lllckcr Si Son.
Cld, barque Emita, Pray, Bahia; schs Mabel
Sheep—receipts 12 000;good demand,ranging Hooper,
Ella M Willey.
Galvestou;
Louth
Windham—J. W. Plead.
Hooper.
from 3 0004 75; lambs 3 7i&6 86.
South Paris—A. B. Sturcevaut.
Willey. New Orleans.
schs
South Paris—F. A. Shurtiefl.
Sid. barque Rose Inncs, Rio Janeiro;
South Waterhoro—G. C. Do wns.
Blanche H King. Fernandlea; Alary L troshy,
Domestic Markets.
Mina, do: Sarah D J Kawsoii,
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
Philadelphia;
(By Teiegrapni
E. L. Preble.
Darien; Pepe Ramiroz. lortugas; SJ Lindsay,
South Bristol—N. W. Gamas®.
Aug 3. 1898.
itoeklaud; Gyms Chamberlain, Koudout f r
NEW YORK—The
Flour market—receipts Portland; David E'aust. do lor Boston; Lester
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
23.264 bbls; exports 7,734, bbis; sales 7.500 Hoboken lor Belfast; Hattie E King. Edgewater
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
do lor do; Mary
packages; closed steadier, more active.
Waldoborb—Geo. Bliss.
for Bo3toD ; James R Talbot,
tour quotations—city miiis patents —; winter
Stewart. Perth Amboy tor Maohlas; Danuetta &
Waterville—W. H. Spalding.
patents 4 1064 50: city nulls clears —; winter Joanna, do for Portland: Lizzie Cochran, South
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
straits 4 0004 40; Minn, patents at 4 60,04 76; Amboy for Boston; John J Perry, Port Johnson
& Wyman.
Weodforda—Chapman
winter extras 3 1603 00; Minn bakers at 3 40 lor Portland; Nightingale. Port Reading for
YarmouihviUe—A. J. B. Mibhtelk
£3 85; winter low grades 2 75(5.3 00.
steamer Horatio Horatio Hall. PortWheat—receipts 65,676 oush: exports'121219 bush: sales 806,000 bush futures ana 88,- land; sells Sarah L Davis. Bncks Harbor; Fred
000 bush spot: spot strong; No 2 Red at 74y-c A Small. Windsor. NS. lor Newburg; Irene E
Leather
Nutmegs.66<£65 fob float, export grade to arrive.
Meservey. Howell’s lsiand; Jennie IS Righter,
New York—
Pepper.l6@17
Corn—receipts 72,000 bush: exports 123,310 South Gardiner; Lanle Cobb, St John. NB;
Light....25 3)261 Cloves.16® 17
sales 205,000 bush futures, 334,ooo bus Sarah A Blaisdell, Bluehlll lor Newark: Right
bush;
Mia weight... .25®26jQiager.x4@15
Savings Eanks and Trust Funds,
Away. Bangor.
spot: spot easy; No 2 at 374s fob afloat.
Heavy...26(823 j
Starch.
3d, Uarkentme Addie Morrill, Yielding: from 4 per ceut to 5 per caul*
bush; exports 41,053
13s,900
BOSTON-Ar
Uats—receipts
Coca d’mz.... .24®25f Laundry.4V*f®6
000 bush spot; spot aulet; No 2 at Andrews. Rosario; Bell Oliver S Barrett. Ervin.
For Sale by
Union docks.. .37@38iGloss.6V*®7Va bush; sales
27V2C; No 3 at 27c; No 2 white I3iy2c; track Baltimore; barge A, from Baltimore for PortAin. calf.
Tobacco.
90® 1.001
land; schs Delaware. Penobscot; Geo W' Lewis
I Best brands... .60@60 white 32038c.
Lead,
Beef steady; family—; city extra India Mess and Josle Hook, Bangor; Mentora, Bath; Ann
Sheet..
®7
{Medium.30@40
17 Excliaiig-e St., Portland.
C Stewart. Ellsworth; Miantonomah, Hockpori;
**)D«.......
{Common...... ,25®30
oodu
Harvest Home, Mt Desert; Westerloo, Deer Isle.
45.
Lard
weak; Western steam
7
jlylS
Z ee.
&8VtNaturaiu
•••60®70i

.S3tT..._TaVtm

daily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
conOn and after June 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. B. It. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake, leaving Union Station daily at
steamor
leaves
l. 135 p. m.
Keturning,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
ni., Briclgton. 8.50 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. train
Information and
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union Station.
L.
C.
LOODRIDGE, Mgr.
jneUtf
famous

stores of:
E. W. Roberts.
A. B. Merrill.
E. K. Sprague,

SEBAOO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

North
to Songo River, Naples,
Bridgton,
The
periodic Briugtcm, Harrison and Waterford.

Can always be found at the

KAILKOAD5.

STEAMERS.__
Mt, Desert and Machlas Stbt. Cc

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT Portland,Str.

was

13V*
Atchison.
Coal,
Creamerv.lncy..18@19
34%
Atchison pfd.
Retail—delivered.
GiltEutte vrist.
@18
Cumberland 000@3 00 Central; Pacific.;:6%
Choice.
22%
«
Cites.
qinle.....
00
Chestnut-,.
Cheese.
@6
8 00 Caioaeos Alton...160
N.;i. lct’rv 894 0944 Franklin-.•
pfa
@6 00 Cl do
Vermont... 83/* & 9 vs Lehigh....
4 60 Chicago* Burlington fit Quincy 107%
1044 Fea.
bag®.
fesmoer
D lawareSCHndson CanalCo.105
Broad
eiawaro.Laokawana fir Westl49%
Riot sup.... 808 441 White wood1&2,14n$32®S33 Denver fi. Kio uranae. 12%
da s.
7@7Vsj No
Baos.l-in.
1
*26®$28
Crackers.... 64407
fine,new.13%
34%
co 1st prefer
ConFB, 1 -in $23®$20
Cooperage.
IIhhd shocks & hds— j 144,144&2Illinois Central.107
in, Noldi2$3S@$35 Lake;trie& West.. 14
MoLcity. 1 600176
Sug.count’y85 @100* 14*,144&2-ln
Lake Shore.192
Sans.
g28g$-30 Louis fit Nash. 53%
Country Mot
Squares,
$36di$38 Manhattan Elevated .106%
hlid snooks
Cypress—
hhd hde ml
4%
Mexican Central.
1-ln No 1&2 (800*33 Michigan Central.107%
82 n..... 24026
144,144 & 3Sue hdSBm 21023
St Louis. 28
Minnifit
ln.N0l&2 $320884 Minn &
Boops l*ft. 26*30
Stl Louis st. 8.3%
2v=, 3&4-in(H60(38
3 2ft. 26@28
35%
1!
S’th pine. —(85@®85 Missouri SPaclfic—..
8 t. 8 @9
New Jersev Central.. 90%
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Central. H8Va
NewlYork
AmePnJBis 10 @lt
Cppers.*56065 New York. Chicagofit St Louis 12%
Manilla...114401244 Select.$45065
60
do pf
Fine common. .S42&4&
Manilla bolt
30
@14 00 Northern Pacific com
ropo. 0001214 Spruce. $13
do
no
pfd. 72V«
F.ussia do.38
@184* Hemlook.(11012
Clapboards—
Blsak,....
»-Vr0ii)4»
Northwestern.132%
Dram end Dyes.
uO
nfd....175
Spruco, X... ..$32035
15
Acid Oxalic_12014 Clear.*28*30 Ont fit Western..
Acid tart.s @i"i2aclear.$25027 Beamne... ..
17%
A ninmnifi.11,47.201 Ns 1.81 6020
Bock island. 97%
A snes. pot.... 6^4 & 81 pine.o St Paul..100%
Ba!s couabla.. .6G@0ol Shingles—
do
bfd... 152%
I
cedar... .*
Beeswax.37@421X
St Paul; &;<Jmana... 84
B;ch powders...
7@91 Clear C6dar .2 60® 2 7o
ac
prfd.153
25
Borax.- 10@lilX No 3-1
9t Paul. Minn, fit Mann.160
Cringtone. .3Vs@
|No 1 eeoar..l 26®l 7a
B ochlneai...... 40(2)481 Spruce.1 26®1 60 Texas 'Pacific. 12%
Copperas.... ivfe® 21 Laths.spce. .1 90®2 OC Union Pacific pfd.62%
Lime—Oemenu
7%
Creamtarta28,A@3!>1'^ j
rtabash....
Lx logwood.... 12@16 Lime.** csk.85@
ao prfd. 19%
j
Gnmarabic.. .70&1 22 i Cement.... .1 20®
fir
Maine.162
Boston
Matches.
Glycerine
,20 @75;
| New YorkfitNew England pfd, 96
Aloesicape.-16® 26 |Ste*‘,P gross
g£ Old Colonv.192
«
Camphor.;nu*42lDlrigo.....
££ Adams) Express...102 Vs
Mytrh.a * 52® 66 IForest Cltv.. 50 Amerioau Express. .138
•

—

..

5466
StandardGran
Ex cftne duality 6 465
rrocuce
5 90
Extrac....
Cane CranDerries
t» crate.. S 6003 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
0 00
Maine.
Seed
3 6503 75
Fea Beans.l 65@i 60 Tlmotnr.
Yeilow;ayes.l 76@1 So Clover.West, B44@9
do
Cal Fea.... 1 6501 75
N. X. 944010
FotaFs. ous
00000 Alsiie,
100104*
NewFotatoes2 2502 EO Bed Top,
15017
Frovlfllema.
jersey aweet32o@ 3 75
Fori—
ao
Norfolk 0 OOrB
13 25
do Vineland,4 6O0S5
heavy
mediuml2 00012 25
Unions. Bei 0 00@0 00
short out ana
ao Egyp n 2 60®
clear
t'lcaeas....
16@18
TurKeva. Wes. 13®t5 Beef—llghtlO 2501075
Northern do....16017
heavy,..11 60012 oo
10«il2
Bniests44DS 6 750
Fowls,..
Lara, tcs ana
Apples.
Eatingapnl’s3 50@4 50 44 bbl.pure 644SC94
do eonr'nd. 4»,j a»
do common $2®3 00
Balls.compd 54400
Baldwins 3 60(44 00
L tap 4r 1£
pails, pure 744 0744
1001144s
Lessens.
pure If
8444*84*
6 0006 00 Hams....
Messina
9
@944
ocoeT'ra
California
Oil.
oranges.
o 0000 00 Kerosene 1201»
Florida
844
Calilorma, 3 75io,4 00 XJgonia. 844
Centennial. 8-va
do seedlngs 3 26@3 60
Fratt’s Asual ..1044
EatsEastern extra.. 16(217 In hall bbls le extra
FresU Western., a id
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxa5®644
Geld.
London l&y’rll 7602OC
Latter.

Oolum..

Davenport. Dunton. Ponce, PH.
BANGOIt—Ar 3d, sell Eastern Queen, Allen
Boston.
Ar 3(1. sells Prince Leboo
BOOTHBAY
Penobscot; Clara & Mabel. New Harbor; Flort
L Nickerson, fishing grounds, with 140 barrels
mackerel.
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 2d, sob JobannaSwau
Cole, New York.
SI i, seb Nelson E Newbury,l’ecksworth, New
York.
BUCIvSPORT—Ar 3d, sch Break ot Day. Dorr

STEAMERS.

••

......

Cnmrous..

S2Va

CM, sells Alice Archer, Gibbs. Jacksonville
Three Marys, Kennebec ana Philadelphia; SunI gilt, Green, liennebee and New York; Velina
Lu bee
bid, str Cliarles F Mayer, for Portsmouth, wttl
barge A for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld fid. barque AlbertScliul z
Hubbard, Savannah (and sailed); sch Ella I

—

60®475
Molasses.
00®8 25 Porto Rico.28080
25<t3 25 Barbadoes. ...*28929

fcl erring, box
An.

11@16

Java&Mocha

*'21"’ H

—

OATS.

—

Portland market—cut loaf 7: coufetlon ea y
(•c; pulverised 60s
powered, 6s; granulated
6% ;; coffee crushed oc: yellow 40.

Sept.

Pork easy; mesa at SB 754810 00; shor clear
60(5)13 60; family S512@12 50.
Butler linn; Western creamy atl4Vs@tso.
state
factory do at i i(514c; Elgius at 19c:
dairy atl2®lf>%c; do crem l8%®17-ySie.
Eggs firm; State and Penn 14%®15Vsc:western fresh 14V,e.
Sugar—r; iv firm, firm; fair refining oVx 1 Centrifugal 9U test 4ys.
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations;
Flour dull, weak, 25c lower,
vtdeal—No 2 BDrlng wbeat 68®75c; No 3 do
at—c: No 2 Bed at otic. Com—No 2 at 3i3/a ®
32%c: No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 21 Vic;
No 2 white at 26@24c: No 3 white at 2Vi@27c;
No 2 rye f4e; No 2 Barley B3@34c: No 1 Flaxseed at 8b@r(5 Vgc: prime Timothy seed 2 00.
Mobs pork at8iO®S8=. hard at 5 16(316 20;
short rib sides 5 ofi®6 40. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 4% ®5c; short clear sides at 6 50
& 75.
Butter firm; creamry 13y,(glsV4c;da ries 12
@lGc. Eggs steady : irosh at lie.
Receipts—Flour, 21,700 hbls; wheat 130,600
bush; com; 679.000 buflh; oats 383,000 bush;
rye 20,300 bush; barley 7.50u hush.
Shipments—Flour 8,400 hbls; wbeat 11.800
bush; enrn 606.000 bush; oais 07.900 hush;
rye!67,000 bush: barley 000 bush.)
MINNEAPOLIS-Wheat
AugSlo: Sopt at
6S%,e: Dec at 68%®dh% ; No 1 hard at 82% ;
No 1 Northern 8l%c;No 2 Northern at 76%o.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 15®
4 26; second patents at 4 00.a4 lo; first clears
at 3 60®3 80; second clears 2 50o 3 10.
DETliOIT—Wheat closed at 65ys0 lor cadi.
11

On and alter Ju’y lOtli steamers will leave
west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
Island. Mackwortn s Island, F’almouth,Cousins,
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustiu's Islands,
Wolfe’s Keck. so. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER®.

Landing 3.00 and 6.00 p. ni.
porter's Landing at
and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m„ 4.15 p. m.
Wolfe's Neck at 9.2o a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
Hustin’s Island at 9.30 a. in. an.L 4 30 p. m.
c nuucagiie isiann at :'.-u a. m. aim 3.3) p. Ul.
Cousins au l Littlejohn's Islands at u.60 a. m.
and 4.50 p. III. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.20
Macltworth's Island at 10.35 a. m. and
p. m.
5.45 p. m. Diamond at 10,4B a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Arrive at Portland at 11.26 a. m.
in.
For Ilarpswetl Center at lo.OOa. m. and 0.00
p. m. weather permitting.
Returning leave Ilarpswell at 8.00 a. m. and
4.00 p. m.
Arrive in Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subjecs
to change without notice
p.

Quebec to Liverpool.
From
Steamship_Montreal

Montreal and
From

Liverpool
12 May.
California,
19 May.
N'timlillan.
26 May.
Laurentian,
2
9
16

June.
June.
June.

28 May
4 June
11 June
IS June
2ft June
30 June

Parisian.

Carthaginian,

Camorman,_

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenEleo
tral part, where least motion Is lelt.
trk'ity is used lor uguuns luo amps uuwuguof
tlio
command
being at tao
oiiu, the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
on
the
Rooms
Rooms and Smoking
promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage *62.60 to,$70.00.
duction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and

lights

*34.uO and *36.26; return,
Londonderry,
*66.76 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage *22.60 and *23.60.
For tickets or further Information apply to
T. R. McUOWAN, 420 Congress Su, J. B.
KEATING. 61^ Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St., li.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest, Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
HySlao

For Porter's

in.

KETUltNING—Leave

9.00

a.

andC-OOp.

BENJ. HI. SEABJBY, Gcu. Manager.

jlyl9dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
TSSREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Iloratio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at sp.tn.
These steamers arc superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and alford the most
between
convenient and com lor table route
Portland and Now York.
round
SS.OO.
trip,
Fare: one way. S5.00;
F. U1SCOMB.General Agent.
octsdlf
XHOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

COASTTaVIGATION

GO.

PORTLAND and BANGOR
Comraenciug Tuesday, June 28, 189S,

STEAMER SALACIA

Squirrel 'lalaiulTT........ 75c“*rouhd trip7 81.23
2.33
Camden. .81.35,
Belfast. ?;<*>.

Rockland
i>autui

or

;;

Weather uermlttine.
O. fc. OLIVER, President.
je*5 dit
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

In Effect June

37th, 189S,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scar boro beach,
ine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.15, 9.05. 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. 111., Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.00. 7.10, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3215, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, C.50, 8.00 p. m; saco, Jilridaford,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05. 10.00 a. HI., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.1.0, 6.20, 8.00 p. ni.; Kmr ..ebur.lt,
Hennebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30.5.15.0. 05.6.20,p. Ul.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. in.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Soneir
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Eakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouili, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Island
Centre Harbttt, long
m. ; Weirs,
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worand
Somerswortli
cester (via
Rochester), 7. a.
ni.; Manchester, Concord, (via KoelUtighani
7.00
a.
3.30
m.,
p. ni.; North HerJunction),
wick, Dover, Exeter, Unvorhlti, Lawrence,
Boston,
Lowell,
a5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. 111.. 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40, 10.15 a. m.
9.15
Leave Boston for
7.15,
12.42, 4.02,
p. ill.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, 6.0£
m.
Arrive
Portland,
10.10,
11.50, 11.55a.m.,
p.
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scat boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10,15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Srarboro
Beach, Fine Boim, 7,10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,0.15. 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15. 9.20. 10.15 a. ni.,
12-55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.;
Saco, Billdelord, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 01.;
K nnciitiuit, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 pi
ni.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, tt 5.20 a. 111.,
12.55, 5.00. 5.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.23. 8.32. 9.42 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. in, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. in.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Neuhuryport Salem, I uni, Boston, 2 a. in., 12.45 p. ill.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. ill., 4.00 p. ni. Lew* Boston for Portland, cO.OO a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. ni.
Arrive Portland, 12.23, 10.20 p. ni.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
For

PRINTERS’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Si..

Poriiantl

;*

;;

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

For Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport Ame.buiT, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,,
9.00 a. ill., 12,43, b 1.45, 6.00 p. ill. Arrive Boston. 5.58 a. 111.. 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. ill. Leave
Best .n for Portland, 7.30. 9.00 n. ni.. 12.30, 7.00
9.45 p. ill. J rive Portland, 11.45 a. ni., 12.00,
4.30,10.15 p. 111., 12.40 a. m.

m.

Co«-necnoi*«—At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven
Pemaquld.
Ikorth Haven and Stonington.
fark$ fkom i ortlan d to

Runilord Falls. Maine.

EASTERN DIVISION

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland* Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at squirrel
Inland, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Rnoksport and Winterport. Arriving at Rancor
about 7 p. m.
Returning—leave Rancor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portland about 6 p.

*

'}el8 dtf

m.

.....

MAINE

E. C. BRADFORD. Tiafiie Manager,
Portland, Maine.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,
All orders
attended Ub

by mall

or

telephone promptly
sepuaeodif

Division to North
C'/!.y' Western Jet.
and Portsmouth
stops lottery

Berwick;
only.

Western Division from North Berwick.
II. J. FLANDKKs, G. P. & T. A. Boston
GEO. 11. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent. PorrliV-d.
c.

jc2/

OR

a

PRESS.

THE
NKW

GOOD SPORT GOOD CROWDS.

TUB At.

ABVEUTlSliiUSMla

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft,

heads

on

CLASS WON BY

THE 2.08 PACING

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under

appropriate

at

Iligbv.

Ste. Percy V.
Portland liailroad Co.
AMUSEMEFTS.
I„ V. F. A. Basket Picnic.
Old Orchard Pier excursion.

then-

Events

A Day of Intcresiiag

Ocean View Bark.
Bines Brothers Co.
\V. s. Barker Co.
City of Portland.

COURIER JOURNAL.

page G.

Bailey & Co. will sell at auction today
new and secat 10 o’clock, about 35 Bicycles,
ond band; also about one hundred pairs Bicyfor a
cle Tires. This will be a good eliauce
F. O.

bargain.____
SR1EF JOTTINGS.
has
The Mains division of wheelmen
inToted to pay $25 to any party giving
conviction
formation that will lead to the
of
guilty of throwing tacks on
r

parties

the stieets.

Excellent are the results of treatment
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.

A Heat Won

Q. Occasions Bomo
Judges—Confessor and

by Dan

Criticism of the

Terril f. tho Other Winners.

Another big crowd, fully larger than
than that of Tuesday, witnessed the exat Rigby park Wednesday afwith the
ternoon
and were delighted
first class
sport which was furnished
them. One refreshing feature of the af-

citing

races

the action of Starter Merrill
In keeping
tilings going, not allowing
muoh time to elapse between heats.
too
The track wae fast, being in the finest
condition, but the day was not one to Induce extreme speed, as a stiff southeast
wind was
blowing in the horses' faces

ternoon was

The flues for the ventilation of the Center street school will be of brick instead
of galvanized iron thus obviating any
danger from Are.
The Park street school house will be as
they came down the stretch.
torn down and the ground left free so as
event of the afternoon was
The first
to have a good airing beforo the new the 3.34 trot, and although the names ol
building is ereoted next year.
11 horses appeared on the card, but four
Yesterday was a pleasant day with a started, viz: Blazawoy, King Malcolm,
wind.
warm southerly
Confessor and Leach Boy. This race was
In the United States District court be- the tamest affair of the afternoon, Conyesterday forenoon, fessor,who sold as favorite, having things
fore Judge Webb
Gaoree Hart of Van Buren was fined $100
all his own way and winning in straight
and costs and 'sentenced to thirty days heats with ease.
Blazaway finished well
in jail for violation of the internal reveheat, but the time was not
up in each
nue law.
fast,3.19, 1-4 being made In the
relief especially
The members of the Tbatoher
feastest heat.
corps are to hold a basket pionio August
Great Interest centered In the 2.30 pace
8th, at Cape Cottage.
as many promising horses were out for
The Union Veteran Legion of Lewiston the
In the first heat Terrill S.,
purse.
■will have a grand “camp lire” Friday favorite,
drawing biiwi iwmwuu,
evening of this week and have invited American .Girl drew ninth and Inta
Portland encampment Union Veteran third.
The first heat was very exciting,
Legion <187 to participate, and it is un- the entire field being bunched nearly the
derstood that a goodly number have slgwas covway around. The first quarter
nifled-their intention to be present.
ered la 83 1-2, the half In 1.05 1-4, and
Yesterday morning two Pullman cars then began the fight for the first place.
“Lome and Haddon,” arrived in this
Libby 0. and Flirt were In the lead on
city on the Grand Trunk ftom Montreal. the upper turh, but when they reached
They were tilled with travellers bound to the stretoh they had Terrill 8., Young
Old Orchard for a few weeks, and iwere Cion and MoJoe beeping them company.
taken around to the Boston and Maine Down the stretoh they .came five abreast,
train at the Union station.
and It was not until the wire was almost

reached that Terrill
enough to
just

PERSONAL.

complaint and finally

Starter

Merrill
and told

called the drivers to the stand
soored down
thorn that the next man that
$35.
ahead of Golden would be fined
horse in
Down they came again, every
front of
the field a length and a half in
tho
Golden.
Everybody expected that
but
drivers would be stopped and fined,
It
to their surprise they were sent away.
bewas a hot race from start to finish
tween Courier Journal and Dan Q., the
latter finally nosing it out in the very
fast time of 3.07 1-4. There was all kinds

Journal, blk

ing week.
Vice Consul General Springer of HavGenana, who left the oity with Consul
eral Lee after war was declared, and who
has been sojourning in New York since,
Mr.
Charlotte and
is visiting Miss
George A. Thomas at the Ottawa house.
General

Springer

arrived

on

Tuesday

night.
Master-at-Arms John Allen of the Montauk leayes this morning for Boston to
become Master-at-Arms in the Sonth Bos-

ton, Commander Kemy’s

new

Lieut. E. T. C. Riohmond

vessel.
from

Fort

finish,

looked as though It would ne wrestled
from him. Flirt was right after his scalp
and the
bay gelding John, driven bj
Bass,made it so hot for him In the stretct
that he had his hands full to win, doing
so under the whip in 2.11 1-4, whloh waf
1 3-4 seconds faster than the first heat.
American Girl acted much tetter in thif
hoat, but made no especial eftort to win,
sixth, and pretty well up. Tht

finishing
second quarter in this heat was the fastest, being oovered in 31 8-4 seconds. Tht
last

quarter

was

in 34 1-2

seconds,

the

Munroe, 'Va., and Lient. Lotus Niles wind being against them.
i from Willefs Point, N. Y..both artillery
The third heat of this race went like
‘^officers, are on temporary duty at Fort the others to Terrill S., he never being
court
Preble ns members of a general
beaded during the mile.
Young Cion,
martial now in session at that post.
horee, showed up
Jere O’Neil’s coming
Rev. Luther V. McKsnney, Democartio
strong again in this heat, landing second
candidate for Congress from this distriot,
easily. This mile was the slowest of the
Was in the oity last evening. It is reportrace, being made In 3. Iff 1-2. American
;ed that the‘Deinocratio district commit- Girl was away out of It, landing next tc
i'toe has arranged for Mr. McKinney to last. Mr.
George W.. Leavitt, the manaL speak five tlmts a week during the camreceived many congratuof Terrill

y*Siign.

Mr. Frank A. Lovell is very low at his
in this city.
Mr. .Moses H. Foster and family have returned from Buorpe.
They arrived in
Portland by the New York boat last eve-

j

'^re’ElfTenae

ning and

are

stopping at

thc.Sherwoo0.

>1—

S.,
ger
lations upon the line performance of his
horse during the afternoon. One Interesting feature of the success of Terrill 8. is
the fact that his driver, Scannal, never
in but one race before and that
drove

weeks ago. Sounnal
has been the horse’s rubber for two years
and understands him very welL
The last race ot tne aitemoon wag tne
2.06 pace, bnt before this was called the
wae

at

Rigby

two

pacing
guldeless
paced an exhibition

wonder, Albatross,

halt mile in very fast
or sulky this handstallion paced a half in 59 3-4 secsome
the quarter In 28 S-4 seconds and
onds,
the first eighth in 14 seconds.
In the 2.08;pace there were five starters,

time.

Without driver

all good ones with records as race horses,
and there was a subdued excitement apparent when Mr. Merrill gave them the
The horses, went away well toword.
gether with Befina at the pole, Barney,
second, with Courier Journal third, Dan
Q. fourth and Passing Belle on the outside.
They got away In good shape,
Soon after I was taken ill my hair commenced to fall, so that each day more camo
out than I thought I had in my head. I was
turning gray rapidly. Finally I became afraid
to have it con^bed, but the nurse said that
wouldn’t do, and used vaseline to keep it

in, then used beef’s marrow, then quinine
tonic, and finally'(Cuticura ointment), which
helped it immediately. The nurse said she
rubbed up a fine white dust from the scalp
where she could see nothing before commencing, and the scalp looked healthier and
more natural every day. Now I haven’t as
many gray hairs as when I commenced using
Cuticura, and I have a crop of fine brown
hair all over my head about an inch and a
half in length. I only lose a few hairs when
combing every day, and always more gray

than brown. Sly nurso is delighted because
the new hairs are brown. I never had very
luxuriant hair, even in my youth. It is as
thick on my head today as it ever was, and
Mrs. J. M. LAWSON,
Cuticura did it.
March 5,13Q8. 302 Hamilton St., Albany, N. Y.

UIXORIAHT LUSTROUS HAIR

with a clean, wholesome scalp, free from irritatby warm
ing and scaly eruptions, is
fcimmpccB with Cuticura Boap, followed Dy
with
Cuticura.
purest of emollight drosiogB
lient skin cures, the most effective Bkin purifiers
end bean 15Tiers iu the world. They clear the
r.cn'p and hair of cr;;6ts, scales, and dandruff,
destroy microscopic injects that feed on the hair,
eootbe irritated, itching surfaces, stimulate the
hair follicles, and euppiy the roots with energy
and

produced

nouriahment._

Cold throughout the world. Potter Dr.ua and Cnxsx.
Coa:*.. Solo Props., horton.
iiovr to Produce Luxuriant Iialr," maned ire*.

Befina going to a break at the first turn,
when Passing Belle took the pole lapped
by Courier Journal. At the half Courlei
even with Passing
moved up
Journal
Belle, taking the lead just before they
swung into
2.08 3-4.
in

the stretch, winning easily
Courier Journal paced s

magnificent mile, going

the middle hall

in 1.03.
2.08 pace wat
The horses were bunched
very exciting.
entire mile, Courier Journul
the
for
maintaining the lead and winning the
heat by a nose from Dan Q., who drove
terrifically the last half. He came down
tho stretch very fast and would have 1
won the heat if the wire was 20 fee'
The time was the same
further away.
as in the final heat, 2.0S 3-4.
The
third heat of this race
devel
sensation.
oped considerable of a
The

second

beat

of the

terest

That Will

Greatly

Courier
Wilkes Boy (Golden)
Dan Q., b s, (Cheney)
Passing Belle (Proctor)

112
2
1
6
2
4
6
3
2
"
3
(Knapp)
4
3
4
4
enfla, (Bowen)
Time—2.08 3-4, 2.08 S-4,2.07 1-4, 2.12 1-4.

A5

farney

|

Items

of

Water Front,

The British tramp

Ardanoar-

yaoht Anita from New York;
Hopkins, fish,

Lottie

E.

Yesterday was visitors’ day on the
Montauk and the monitor’s steam launch
of
and boats carried a large number
to the vessel.
The John B. Coyle arrived with Ice and
will load rest of cargo here for Demarara.
Tug Bismarck came in from Bangor

people

yesterday.
Steamer Cumberland arrived at 4.45
o’clock yesterday afternoon from Boston
with a very large passenger list
Hi ere was large travel on the island
boats yesterday afternoo n and evening.
Tuesday was pay day on the Montauk
and about 11600 was paid out to officers
and crew.
The yacht Spalpeen of Philadelphia, arrived in the harbor yesterday. The Spalpeen was in the auxiliary service lost year
and was run by steam, which has since
been taken out.

OB1TUART.
EDWARD M. LEAVITT.
After an illness from a complication of
diseases, Mr. Edward M. Leavitt died at
the Maine General hospital yesterday foreMr. Leavitt was taken ill in New
noon.
the first of June, and ten
York about
ago he was removed to the hospital
in this city. It was hoped that he would
recover, but he had failed rapidly during
the last three days.
Mr. Leavitt was the second son of Capt.
the late Mary E. Leavitt
William and
and he was 30 years of age. Ho was edu-

days

the public schools of Portland,
graduating in the class of ’87 from the
Soon after graduation ne
High school.
went to Now York and there he had since
cated in

been successfully
engaged in business.
For several years he had been a member
of the New York Naval reserves und his
illness was all that) prevented him from

going Into
present war.

active

service

uunug

«■«

Mr. Leavitt was a young man who had
friends both in his old
made hosts of
home and in New York, and his unexpected death will he greatly mourned. Besides
Capt. Leavitt there are left one
brothers, Mr. William
two
sister and
Leavitt, Jr., of this city and John B.
Leavitt of Chicago.
funeral will take place at 2.3/
The
o’clock Friday afternoon from the resicornor
of Condence of William Leavitt,
and Westbrook streets, Stroudgress
water.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

{Law Term.)
The

following

cases were

disposed oi

KENNEBEC.
William S. Henry. Jr., vs. David Don
nis. Argued orally.
A. W. Spear.
T. C. Cornish.
Jones, administrator vs
Henry A.
and
Investment
Compa
Manufacturing

tho
time
From
scorei 1
they first
ny. Argued orally.
Walton and Waltoi
it was very evident
Brown and Brown.
that the
flele
had deslgsn on Courier Journal and In
A CASE OF ASSAULT,
tended to tire him out.
First one horse
Two men were
would score down away ahead and thei
brought in for a sera; )
Then one would hang back am 1 on the hill last evening. One was namei I
another.
the trick became so ap
Gulliver and the other Cooper. Gullive r
another until
and Mi
parent that the people in tho gram 1 complained of Cooper for assault
cam
Mr. Goldei
stand began to murmur.
Cooper was locked up. Mrs. Cooper
off.
drove up to the judges’ stand and mad 3 down to try and get her husband

ADVEitriSEMESTg,
nun

iiuiVmY>aMVMuYit|

1A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.501I
^^

fectly delighted,

and were very muoh imits beauties.
Portland
with
pressed
is sure to be more thoroughly advertised
in the west as a result of the visit than
UOiWt'J.

also here a week ago last Saturday
like errand.
All agree that Portland should he to
and the White Mountains what
Maine
Jacksonville is to Florida, and there is
no reason in the world why such a result

was

cannot bo brought about, especially with
the new and Improved hotel facilities we
now

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

SIN

Maino

Soldiers Anxious For Actual Service,

a

partment,

Soldiering with its many hardships has
for the
been the experience of the boys
ten days
at Chickamauga Park.
State Provident Association, now pend- past
The heavy rains, accompanied by strong
ing in the Supremo Judicial court, a
winds, caused all drills lo be again susMasand
the
had
was
yesterday;
hearing
and had not the pegs been well
ter’s report was accepted, allowing tbo pended,
driven the tents would havo shared the
claims of the various Maine creditors and
late of Santiago, for they wore certainly
shareholders who are to share in a divigiven a severe test. One week hits elapsed
orcourt
to
the
to
dend.
petition

impossible

make

i

1 W. L. DOUGLAS

(^

|

a

i§

ro

§

546

Waters—Cuticura,

T"

:

|

exclusive store,

3

new

and

stuffs

3

iss>8.

Veils
to

make them from.

Great line of

today.
plain and

dotted chiffons

|and

get-up—ready

White Castile Soaps—Crernor, Egyptian, Frye’s
Amandine and Leighton’s Toilet Creams—Pomade VaseCream-

Vaseline—Glycerine—Cold

«c

The proper sorts for a last
touch to a midsummer

and

line-plain

our

OTS of

1 y

Glycerine, Buttermilk

Cold Cream and

s

the 3

quality as

Portland, August 4,

& Woodworth’s Violet

Colgate’s, Leighton’s

Lavender and

;*

Congress St.

Ricksecker’s,

Lazell’s, Leighton’s, Woodworth’s and Bernado’s Extracts,
all odors—Roger & Gallet’s, Pinaud’s, Pear’s and Colgate Soaps—Lubin’s,
Colgate’s, Roger & Gallet’s, Mennan’s. Napier’s, Bradley’s Woodbine
Violet, Comfort and Miner’s Almond Meal Toilet Powders—Hood’s,
Calder’s, Lister’s, Brown’s, Lyon’s, E. B. & B. and Sheffield’s Tooth
Powders—Colgate’s Bay Lavender for shampooing—Colgate’s

ji

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

$2.50 SHOE. Same
3 men's. Very stylish.

TOILET GOODS AND PERFUMES.

blue

Tuxedos.

Ammonia—Vaseline Camphor Ice—Bay Rum—
Wifch Hazel—Lavender Salts—Sozodont and
hundreds of other standard preparations for
the toilet.

We sell

wonderfully
stocking

a

lisle thread

good

FANCY ARTICLES.

for men, to be worn with
low shoes, at 25c—$2.75

Silver and Gold Waist Sets—Silver Thimbles—Stick Pins—Manicure Sets—Celluloid and Silver Glove Menders—Umbrella Clasps— Book

All shades
the dozen.
of tan. The best value

Pins—Silver Mounted Real Shell Side and Pocket Combs
—Belt Buckles—Silver Mounted Emery Bags—HatPins—Silver Glove
and Boot Butt.oners—Garter Clasps—Gold and Silver Rings—Neck
Pins—Brush and Comb Sets—Silver and Celluloid Soap Boxes—
Leather and Cloth Bags—Pocket Books and Purses—Curling
Iron Heaters and Tongs—Sponges—Tooth and Hair Brushes

Markers—Baby

we’ve

for

given

ever

so

Heavier
money.
fine ribbed and long

little
ones

legged

—Collar Buttons—Bag Tops—Sterling Velvet Brushes—
Glass Pungents with Sterling Silver tops—Hat Markers—
Ivory Letter Openers with Sterling Silver Handles, &c.

Press.)
^Correspondence
First Maine Regiment,
Chickamauga Park, Lytle, Ga.,
August 1, 1808.

dend of 80 Per Cent Can Bo Paid.

$3.50

See them at

of the

Divi-

department

we

enumerate everything to be found in this debut rest assured that whatever you’re looking for is here.

City of Portland.

GRANITE STATE PROVIDENTThat

It is

Notice of hearing

WANT TO MEET ENEMY.

|
|

$3.50 SHOE In theeWorld.
specialty of articles needed by
Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers,
2
the Summer tourist, and strangers in our city are cordially invited to view ;S The style, lit and wear cannot be exthis immensely interesting collection of rich fancy goods, dainty things in £ celled at any price. All kinds of
:5 leather. All the modem styles. All
•3 widths. One price, $3.50.
sterling silver and superb line of Druggists’ Sundries and Toilet Articles.
In this

FRANCISCO, Col.

Whereas William H. Trefethen and others
have petitioned the city council to lay out and
aeeept a new street or public way on Peaks
Island beginning at a point near the steamboat
landing occupied by tire Casco Bay Steamboat
Company, thence continuing across Island
avenue, thence running easterly and northerly
about one thousand feet.
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties Interested that the Joint standing committee on laying
Out new streets will meet to hear the parties and
view the proposed way on Monday. August 16,
1808, at diree o'clock p. m., at Steamboat Landing, tho place of beginning, and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whethconvenience and necessity requires
er publio
said street to be laid out and accepted.
c. h. raNdall,
Chr. Com. on laying out New Streets.
aug4d3t
Portland, August 3,1088.

|

$3.50
$3.50
$3-50

TOILET ARTICLES
AND FANGY GOODS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

have.

Receiver Cleave* Suggests

§j

$3.50

department

at the

]

price.

same

A ten

pound bag
Bay Sea-salt

Casco

of
for

15c. With this salt you
who live at a distance
from the seashore can
prepare a bath at home

In the case of Fremont E. Timberlake,
bank examiner, in equity, vs Granite

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

that is the next best thing
to a dip in the ocean.

1

Upon

received tho order to striko
we
Maine sharehold- since
dividend to the
for sanitary reasons, for after a
camp
ers, the Hon. Henry B, Cleaves, Receivor
has been encamped for a month
20 per cent regiment
in Maine, suggested that
becomes
or so it
necessary to make a
oould now bo paid. Upon theApplioation
to new
ground. Everycamp
change
Mr.
in
New
of the assignee
Hampshire,
thing that can possibly be done to keep
Taggart, a delay was granted until the
out tho fever which has spread its deadSeptember Rules, when action will bo
ly wings through many rogiments stataken upon the proposed dividend.
tioned here, is being done by Dr. O’Neil
and his assistants. On their instructions
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
it becomes necessary to find another camp
The following transfers of real estate
ground, although we made the change
have been recorded:
week ago,
but a
the medical offioers
of
to
W.
Wilbur
Everett,
Mery
Jacob
our present location lies
Frances Laliou 'ef Portland, land at Hig- claiming that
low and shady, naturally causing rain"bv Park avcSfhio, South Portland.
Louis Dunning of New fork to Arthur
pools to remain until stagnant, hence
West
land
in
of
O. Merriman
Harpswell,
There are several
fever germs.
breeding
Harpswell.
our .men confined in
the hospitn)
Mary gE. Costello of Boston to James of
Hudner of Portland, land on St. Law- suffering from
fever, but I understand
Portland.
rence street,
from the officials that they are on the
Almon V. Welch to Frank O. Pitts ct
to
There
are serious
recovery.
als. all of Naples,for $500, land in Nanle?. road
tho minds of the boys who
Eli Lancaster of Pownal to Hiram B. doubts In
for
in
land
of
$250,
Lewiston,
Richardson
seem to think that pence will come too
Pownal.
soon to be to their liking.
There is not
Perez B. Burnham' to Israel T. Dana
for $7;701.25, land in Portland ut the cor- a command bore that is not anxicus to
ner of West-and Carloton streets.
see actual servioo, and only one who has
Thomas J. Douglass, 2d., to Eugene visited the regiments
daily can fully apB. Randall, both of Bridgton, land in
preciate the disappointment that would
Bridgton.
Maty Foster to Ellie V. Gilman, both provail should hostilities cease, to be
of Bridgton, land in Bridgton.
sent homo without having gone to meet
der

a

BGOING-'tO

FIREMEN’S MUSTER.

Cumberland Engine company No. 3,
will take its engine to the Maine State
Firemen’s association muster at Bath
The Maine State Fife and Drum
today.
corps will furnish musio.

to Union station.
march
Badges for
No. 3,
company,
members of Engine
can bo nad of the clerk of the company.
FIRST CASE UNDER THE NEW LAW.

Mr. H. R. Virgin presented the petition
of Mabel E. Fox, before Judge Webb,
in the U. S. District Court
yesterday,
praying that she be judged an insolvent
The case was referred to the referoe for
district, Mr. Lewis Pierce.

jtfimberiaml

Tnis

the first case presented in this
distriot under tho new bankruptcy law.
is

C. EL EXCURSION

POSTPONED.

iut)

swei;

opportunity

of

xuuine

tiring

Doys

now

clime camp life

is

com-

of the steamboat company
were returned and the suiil
all tickets
will take place this evening at 7.45. If
not pleasant tonight, the date will be an-

generosity

nounced later.

from Washington later outprass reports
lined, and f°r this reason, the ordor had
the effect to arouse new hopes among the
who hud about come to think they
L-ovs,
would Dot be called for in the present

An informal reception will be given to
the Eadettes Woman's Orotestra by the
Portland Bosslni Club at Kctzschmar
The musical
prolieirin
promptly at ten

gramme
o'oloo/-

will

at

PORTLAND

00.

Handsomely engraved
Tally Cards, embossed
in colors or plain white
for
whist, progressive
euchre
A

other games.
stock of

or

fresh

original
opened.
Co.

new

designs
The

just

O. M.

&

progressive

ivory

Game Counter is here,
you who have used them

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

else

STEAMER PERCY V

Deering1 Belt Line

be

The very best
work at moderate prices.

there

know

RAILROAD

may

stationery

our

counter.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

so

good

is

nothing

for the

pur-

pose.

Will leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., Sunday
Aug. 7, for Orr’s Island. QuohogBay, New
y’s Bridge. Meadows River and Cundy’s Harbor. Ample
time will be given to enjoy one of Captain
Until further notice cars will rua as Iollow3: Percy’s famous Sea Shore Dinners at Cliff
East
Monument
East
North
House, Cuudy’s Harbor. Steamer will arrive
Peering in Portland about 5 p. m.
Sq. for
Deering Deering
VIA-

North & East

11.23

Hall this morning.

left

$3.75
2
sizes.
Per
$4.50 and $6.00

dozen

embossing

stationery,

fine

Finest in texture, cleanest
bleach, most exquisite designs we have ever shown.
2 yards wide, Thistle and
Eiectrica! patterns,
Rose
and ribbon, Fuchsia
patPrice (and it’s no
terns.
bargain in the vulgar sense)

periyard
Napkins,

announce-

and for

ments

ground.

looting.

liOSKINI CLUB.

Purely vegetable; clo not gripe
or cause pain.
Sold by all druggets. 25
centa,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &, Co.. Lowell. Mnsa.

of Belgium’s Art-TableDamask
Weaving, came

Crown
in
yesterday.
and bleached and spun and
loomed within battle-sound
Waterloo’s
battleof

10.23

Ilerbort D. Lambourne.

Best to take after dinner;
prevent distress, aid digestion, cure constipation.

visiting
wedding

engraving,
reception

and

elegant Specimens

Three

and will need but few articles
it on a first class
of equipage to put

war.

—

cards,

Deering

aud Tuk.

mencing to make itself felt among the
boys who'are spoiling for light for which
for
East & No.
for
tor
North
purpose they enlisted.
Portland
Portland
Deering
via
via
The regiment was inspected yesterday
via
Peering.
Bg.
morning by Col. Kendall and made an Tukey's Bg. Xukey’s Bg. Tukey’s
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
excellent appearance.
Later wo were
7.07
6.53
6.23
6.37
7.37
7.07
7.23
6.53
mustered for pay
by
Lient. Dennett,
8.07
7
7.53
23
37
7
aide-de-camp on the staff of Gen. Mat8.37
8.07
8.23
7.53
The paymaster is expected hero
9.07
f.37
8.53
8.23
tocks,
9.37
9.07
9.23
8.53
The regiment is
this week.
9.53
10-07
practically
9.37
9.23

equipped

for

Orders

nute tee

Springlield
rifles and Co shed their blood,if neoessary,
in support of what European nations are

this southern

:

their

Gen. Wade and staff left the park at 10
Last night a party of iilO of the Chris- o’clock last night for Washington. There
Kndeavorers of Portland and their was no inkling at Camp Thomas until
tian
friends, started out on a moonlight sail late in the evening of the pnrposo of the
on the steamer Pilgrim, but were obliged
order, but it was pretty generally interpreted to mean something like whut the
to return on account of the fcg.
the

From Brussels

The question arises, which
tho enemy.
the authorities at
Washington can au-

compelled to respect, viz, the Stars
Members of the company and'the Vet- and Stripes, or are we to ce concealed
Firemen will meet at Central Fire from view
eran
by the pine trees of Chicknstation this morning at 7 o’clock and mauga park
until peace is declared. In

Through

yesterday:

SEW
~~

Portland.

on a

steamer

ADVERTISEMENTS.

^(MikWAViHVmui

Mr. D. J. Flanders, the general passenger agent of the Boston & Maine railroad,

Interest Picked Up Along the

NEW
*

On Monday last, Ml1. George H. Daniels,
general passenger agent of the New York
Central & Hudson River railroad; Mr.
A. S.
Hanson, general passenger agent
of the Boston &
Albany railroad; Mr. O.
H. Taylor,
general passenger agent of
the marine
of tho New York,

C*01

HARBOR NOTES.

|

I in-

having seen Portland and ended by visit1 ing
Riverton with which ali were per-

s, by

has three masts.

than the first, for it was s
fight from start to finish as the time will
the lead from
Terrill S. held
show.
but three or four times It
start to

Matters

11

CLASi^—PACING—PURSE

rochlarrived yesterday afternoon in balfor Scotland
S. poked his nose out last and will load spoolwood
13 larger than the Lyell and
win. Many thought The steamer

exolting

more

Railroad

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
..**

>'

New Hnven & Hartford railroad, and Mr.
C. A. Marsh, treasurer of the Travelers'
the
about
and
of kicking about the start
Information company of America, were
time, for Dan Q. 's people, although glad
in Portland
to confer with Mr. F. E.
to win the heat didn't want such a low
Booth by, general passenger agent of tho
mark. They claimed the heat was paced
Maine Central
railroad, with reference
in 2.09, but the judges Insisted that they
to the best means of inducing more peowere right and so it turned out that the
ple to visit Maine and the resorts in the
knife cut both ways.
White Mountains, the idea being that the
The fourth and last heat, however,setattractions offered at Portland
lted things, for although Dan Q. was manifold
looked npon as a
probable winner be are being felt abroad leading, Portland
of more in connection as
broke at the word and dropped way to to be spoken
than ever before.
the rear. Courier Journal moved to the a summer resort
This fact, coupled with the popularity
front and stayed there, and although Dan
Poland Springs and tho visitors which
Q. paced a terriflo last half he could not of
and the Kangeley
overtake the black horse, who won in the Bar Harbor, Moosehead
Lakes, Rookland, Camden and also St.
slow time of 2.12 1-4.
Andrews, N. B., together with oilier
The summaries:
plaoes are attracting, brings tho resorts
2.34 CLASS-TROTTING-PURSE $1000
the notice of the
in question
more to
Confessor, ch g, by Constantine,
railroad officials of the United
prominent
Punooast
by
dam Devotee,
111 States.
(Brady)
3
2
2
It is a well-known fact as understood
Blazaway, oh g, (Trout)
3
3
3
Leaoh Boy, b g, (Knapp)
by many that the Lake Shore & Michigan
4
4
4
bs
Proctor)
King Malcolm,
Southern, the Michigan Central and tho
JTime—2.19 1-2, 2.19 1-4, 2.20 3-4.
“Big Four” route are now owned and
$1000.
2.20
controlled by the New York Central &
Hudson River railroad,and they also have
TerrlUS., b e, by Strathmore,
l
1
1
dam by Ajax (Scannel)
3 a large interest in tho Chicago & North4
2
br
(McDonald)
m,
C..
Libb7
2 western.
4 11
Young Cion, b g, (O'Nell)
12
2 13
The idea, then, is that instead of peoJohn, b g, (Bass)
5
3
2
Flirt, blk ra, (Remiok)
ple in the west being induced to visit the
4
0
5
b
ra,
(Kervick)
Marjorie,
in Northern
Wisconsin
resorts
and
o
o
5
MoJoe, b g, (Cheney)
Michigan, that an effort be made to bring
Parkvllle Prince, b g, (Blanoh770 them farther
ard)
east, resulting as will bo
9
0 10
M. B. C., oh m, Palmer)
11 seen in a long haul to the lines in quesb
American Girl, ch ra. (Colney) 11
7 tion and very much to the interest of
9
8
lta,b m (Welch)
10 12 10 Portland.
Avis, g m, (Prootor)
The gentlemen were shown about the
Time—2.13 1-4, 2.11 1-2, 3.13 1-2.
n
/-'T A 42C!
T) A PTWfi_.T^TTRRTT. £1 000.
city,' all other than Mr. Hanson, never

Young Cion finished Second In this heat,
Yesterday’s arrivals were, schooner
Governor Powers passed thorugb this but .the judges announced that he was
Myrtle
oity on the way to Alfred where he at- fourth.
American Girl aoted very hadly Commerce, gravel sloop yaolit
Wlnthrop, Mass., to Boothbay;
back from
tended the York County Republican con- iu this heat, breaking
on the
Ursula from Boston; tug
vention yesterday.
stretoh and being
unsteady the rest oi sloop yacht
Springh 111 from Parrsboro, N. S., with
Congressman Boutelle spent Sunday the mile. She finished 11th.
coal laden barges, Nos. 2 and 6 steam
with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby and
The second heat of this race was even
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibson ut the Seabbore House, OM,Orohard, and is to make
coma tour of the White Mountains the

A GREAT THING FOR MAINE.

9.63
10 53
11.53
n

m.

12.25
12 53
23

J.ta

2.23
2.63
3 23
3 53
4.23
4.53
5.23
5.53
6.23
6.53
7.23
7.53
8.-3
8-’3
V.'Zo
10.23

10.07
10.37
11.07
11-37

P-nt.
12*07
12.37
1.07
1.37
2.07
2.37
3.07
3.37
4.07
4 37
5.07
6.37
6.07
6.37
7.07
737
8.07
8.37
9.07
9.37
10.37

10.23
10.53
11.23
11-53
P- m.
12.23
12.03
1*23
1-53
2.33
2.63
3.23
3.63
4.23
4.53
5.23
5.53
6.23

6.53
7.23

7.53
8.23
8-53
9.23

9.53
10.53

10.37
11.07
11.37
1). m.
12-07
12.37
1.07
l.o7
2.(0
2.37
3-07
8.3.
4.3.
5.0(
6.37
6-0
6.37
>■«>
(-37
«.0i
8.37
9-07
9-3‘
10.07
11.07

Trip, 50 cts.

at

Dinner

OWEN.

MOORE

&

CO.

Cliff House

augld3t

KTesEtT
to tlie

Bffortli
Pole

“if

you

The Annual Excursion by

pleased Willi what
purchase front
us, tell your friends.

-VIA THE-

H not, tell us.”

always

MAINE
intend

to

Sunday,

you full value,
and reliable goods.

II.

&

run

7ih.

August

Express train leaves
Fortin nd.7.20
Woodtords.7.23
Westbrook.7.27

-0-

HAY

RAILROAD

CENTRAL
will be

give

II.

train

express

you

We

earth is

HARBOR.
well

are

on

tlio coolest

We borrow this
but wo believe in it.

4-07

Cars leaving Portland for East Peering and
Peering via Tukey’s Bridge as scheduled
will return via Stevens Plains Ave.,
Spring st.. Woodfords and Forest Avenue.
Cars leaving Portland for North Peeetag via
Forest Ave., Woodfords, Spring St. and S evens
Plains Ave. at 23 and 03 minutes past each hour
wpjfcgitnm via East peering and Tuuey a
Brlu2?.
aug-t (IV

North
above

Round
50 cts.

•

a. in.

arnioufh..V.;—7.47

Freeport.’•—7.56
Brunswick.$-13
Arriving Bar Ilnrbor 1.30 p. ro.

SON,

$2.00

Middle Street.

the

round

Kemrnitipr—T.eave 15.tr Harbor

i

rml at.S.15 P- ni.
If K. BOOTH BY.
G. r. & T. A.

trip.

at 3.50 p.

m.,

GEO. F. EVANS.
V. 1‘. & G. M.
aug3 4;,5ursp

